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Around The Campfire
by Dave Foreman.

'. .
Etymology

and
"Environmental"

Problems

R
eaders of Wild Earth kn ow. th at I rej ect th e notion of a si ng le .env i-

" ronmentaI movement that encompasses both wild erness.protection

. and fighting poll u tion . I believ e that conserva tion (protec tin g

wild life and wild lands) and environme nta lis m (cleaning up poll ution for

human health concerns) a re separa te 'movements with differen t origins,

goa ls , and players . Bot h are important,but they are different. In my book- .

.in-progress, The Wa.r On Nature, I will 'devote a long chapte r ("The Myth of

" the En~ironmeiltal Movem ent"] tv further expla in thi s d ifference betw een

the conservation and enviro nme ntal movements .

One of the reasons I don't like TIle Myth of the Environmental Movement is the '

damn word itself.

Enviromnent '

Environmental
Enviromnentalisi
EnViro /. '

»<

The w~rd and its variants make my poor 01' stomach feel like a butter chwn .

Enuronment is one of those godawful abstract WOlds popularized by bureaucra ts or

assistan t professors of psychology. How do you lovean environment? Can 'you even

'see an environment? Can you get lost in an environment? '

I can see, feel, and love a mountain, a river, a-swamp, an ocean, a forest, a desert, a_

grassland. But not an environment. .

Environment to Nature is like relationship to loie.

continued on p. 2

About Wild Ear th and
Th e Wildlallds Project ,

Wild Earth (POB 455, Richm ond, VT
05477; 802-434-4077; fax 802-434
5980) is a quarterly jo urnal melding
coriservetion .. biology and wildlands
activism. Our e fforts to strengthen
the conservation moveme nt involve
the following:

o \ Ve serve as th e publishing wing

oC-Th~ Wildl ands .Project.

o We providea forum for the many

effec tive but little- known regional
, 'w ildei'ness groups and coa litions

in North America, and se rve as a

networkin g tool for wilderness

activists.

o We mak e tl{e teach ings of

conservation biology access ible '

to non-scien tists, that ac tivis ts

may employ them i~ defen se of

biodiversity.

0 , We expose threats to habitat an d

wildlife.

o We facili tate d iscu ssionon ways
to end and reve rse the hum an

popul ati on explos ion.
o We defend wilderness both as

concept an d as place.

Wild Earth and The Wildlands Project
are closely allied bu! independent

,non-profit organizations dedicated to
the restoration and protection of
wilderness and biodiversity. , We

shere a vision of an eco logically
healthy -North America-with ade- ,
quete habitat for all native species,
containing vibrant human and natural
communities.

. The Wildlands Project (7955 W.

Grant Rd., Suite 748A, Tucson, AZ
85745; 5Z0~884-0875) is the 'organi-
zation guiding the design of a 'conti
nental wilderness recovery strategy. ,
Through advocacy, education, scien
titic rconsultetion, and 'cooperation

. with man y. 'regional groups, The
, Wildlands Project ,is drafting a blue

print foran interconnected, continen 
. tal-scale system 'o f protected wild

, lends linked by habitat corridors:
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It was b ad enough tha 't Norman French polluted good AI1glo
Saxon after Harold got an arrow in his eye on-the field of Hastings, It
was bad enough that the En glish int ell ectu al class felt they had to
know Latin and use it for churc h, medi cin e, sc ience , and the law. But
the worst of Latin-English ar e the abstract, Latin-based word s of social
science lik e .. .environment .

En vironm ent begins in Old English in the 1400s as the verb envi

roun eti meaning " to surround" from the Old French environner. It
became environs in the 1700s as a noun for neighborhood. Environm ent

- was first used in the 1700s, but was rare before 1900.1 According to
Websters Ninth New Colleg iate Dictionary , enoironment mea ns " the cir
cumstances, obje cts, or conditions by which one is sur rounded." It is a .
techn ical term in social science; ind eed , the original (1922) mean ing of
environmentalism -is "a theory that views environment rather than
heredity as the important factor in the developm ent and esp, th~ cul
tural and intell ectu al develop ment of an individual or group" and the
original mean ing -of environmentalist is a social scientist who is an
advoca te of the above development theory. Though even Aldo Leopold
referred to " the normal environment of every citizen" in 1949,2
widespread use'of environment for Nature did not begin until the 1960s
with the growth of human health group s fightin g pollut ion.

My problem with the word environment is .not merely a matter of
taste or devotion to Strunk & White. Words have power, and when we
label Nature with an abstract and meaningless word like environment,
it is 'easier to hold Nature at a distance, it is easier to make it a mere
commodity. It is easier to destroy it. Usin g a word lik e environment
helps create a duali sm between humans and Nature. Both Dolores
LaChapell e and David Abram have wisely written about the "Gree k
Language Problem": · with the abstrac t alphabet of the Greeks (as
opposed to pictorial alphabets like hieroglyphics that were grounded in
the real , that is, natural world), language and thought became cut off
from Nature.

There is a wealth of perfectly good words, both Anglo-Saxon and
Norman, that ca n replace this dread ful word. Here are a few of them:
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Around the Campfire

Conservation Movement
J

Nature Protecti on Movement
Land Protect ion Movement

•

r
I

(··•··•

I'm sure others can come up with additional good terms to replac
environment when describin g the campaign to protect hum an health ana .
the urban qualit y of life. _ ............;;,

Conservationi sts should never refer to ourselves or our cause as envi
ronmentalists or environmental. Never, never, never use the E word! For '
conservationists to ca ll ourse lves environme ntalists is sloppy thinking
and sloppy use of the lan guage. I know, I know, I'm guilty of it in the past.
I was the nitwit who subtitled The Earth First! Journal as The Radi cal
En vironmental Journal in the ea rly eighties . It was an unthinking, impre
cise, illiterate thin g to do. Even gray ing hillbillies can learn, though.

Let us resolve that the word environment should be reserved for its
technical socia l science sense of outside influ ences or surroundings. As
long as conse rvationists or human health advocates use such an abstrac
tio n, the hard er it will be to grab peopl e at their hearts. Let t1~ese words
roll around on your tongue, let them dan ce in your heart. Go outsid e, in
the wind, in the storm, far from the madd ening city. Ask the Griz. Ask a
saguaro. Are they part of an environment? Or are they part of the land?

- Dave Foreman

Jawbone Mountain, New Mexico

"A Land Ethi c" has a hell of a lot more pun ch in it than
Environmental Ethic."

Instead of En vironmental Mooement for conservation, we s•
.,'

,
Instead of Environmental Move"ment for pollution fightin g, u e : •

Human Health Movement
Public Health Movement
Qual ity of Life Movement
Polluti on Preventi on Movement
Toxic Cleanup Movement
Health y Home Movement

I would argue stoutly that conse rvationists should generally repl ace
enoironment with land. By doing so, we link our movementfirmly to Aldo

Leopold's Land Ethi c:

The land ethic simply enlarges the boundaries of the community to

include soils, waters, plants, and anim als, or collectively: the land.. . . In

short, a land ethic changes the role of Homo sapiensfrom conqueror of the
land-community to plain member and citizen of it. It implies respect f or his
fe llow-members, and also respect [o r the community as such.3 .

A thing is right when it tends to preserve' the integrity, stability, and

beauty of the biotic community. It is wrong iohen. it tends othenoise.r

'i" 't
l~~ ," "A-

I ,
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Beautiful Piece of World

A Wilderness View
)

J . ---"---'--

You like wilderness, let's suppose, and you want to see some of it saved. Not just a thin strip of roadside

with a sign saying "Don't pick the flowers." Not just a wild ga rden behind the hotel or a pleasant woods

within shouting distance of the high way. But real wilderness, big wilderness-country big enough to'

have a beyond to it and an inside. With space enough to separate you from the buzz, bang, screech, ring,

yammer, and roar of the 24-h our commercial you wish hard your life wouldn 't be. Wilderness that is a

beautiful piece ofworld . . .. .

- David Brower]

Several decades ago, when David Brower wrote
these opening lines in his essay "Wilder
ness-Conflict and Conscience," it probably

see med' to him that the war on Nature was at its apex. If
so, it may have been one of the rare occasions when he
was wrong.

Ind eed , with two billi on additional humans on Earth , '
all the trains, planes, and automobiles of a global human
popul ation nearing six billi on, and uncount able noisome
artifa cts of consumer culture not yet . invent ed when
Brower wrote-personal computers, fax machin es, cell
phones, VCRs, 4-wh eelers, jet-ski s, to name but a few
the caco phony of indu strial humanity is louder than ever.
Fortun ately for wildern ess and wildlife, David Brower
[WE Interview] is still .fighting to turn down the volume.

Alas, the "screech; ring,.. .and roar" of snowmobiles
in Yellowstone, ORVs in the Daniel Boone ' National
Forest , or jet-ski s in Hells Canyon are probl emati c not
merely becau se they offend the aes thetic sensibilities of
wilde rness travelers seeking sp iritual r enewal in our
remaining wild places. (Of course such violations are a
real probl em; recentl y, while paddling alone on an
Adirondack wildern ess lak e, I was buzzed by a heli
copter. For hours thereafter I could not shake the Bruce
Cockburn lyric " If I had a rocket launcher. . ." from my
head.) The burgeonin g popularity of motorized recreation
is a large and growing obstacle to biodi versity protection
and recovery efforts. In this issue, a trio of wildland s
defenders [Kevin Proescholdt, Jean Smith, Scott Silver] ./
highlight indu strial recreationist threats to Minnesota's

Boundary Wate:s, Colorado's Kreutzer-P rinceton area,
and publi c land s nat ionwide.
\ Also in this issue, biologist Anth ony Ricciardi

explains how invasions of exotic spec ies imperi l fresh
water ecosystems; acti vists John Clark and Alexis
Lath em speculate on how pending changes in the elec 
tric industry may affect wildland s; and Pat Opay warn s
that protections for Costa Rica's Tortuguero Conse rvation
Area remain incomplete.

We'll .temper these sobering reports with some good
news [Iooassee Gorges and Big Tree Updat es], good
writin g [Tracks], and good strategies-economic [Earth
in the Balance Sheet], legal [Pittman Robertson], and
personal [The Abstainers]-for combating ' threat s . to
wildlands. '

o
It's spring! And in spring, at least in elec tion years,

a young person's thoughts turn to-politics. With anoth
er politi cal season upon on us, biodiversity advocates
around the country will be engaged in electoral ca m
paigns. We've asked a few battle-tested balloteers [Sall y
,Cross, Andy Kerr, Bill Marlett , Jonath an Carter] to share
their thoughts on usin g referenda to furth er the cause of
conservation [Forum on Ballot Initiatives].

Althou gh this WE stresses conservation strategy,
philosophi cal considera tions are not altogether ignored.
In "The Myths We Live By" and "Ceophilia," George
Wuerthner and Paul Faulstich , respec tively, explore the
mythic narratives and possibly innate affiniti es that
und ergird the movement to protect Nature.

1Brower, David. 1964 . Wildemess-Conflict and Conscience, in Wildlands in Our
Civilization, David Brower, ed. San Francisco : Sierra Club Books.
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Whil e Homo sapiens may indeed be biophilic '01'
eve n geophilic, one may strugg le to bel ieve it when
lookin g out a window in, say, Paramu s, NJ. StilI , the
seeds of North American wilderness recovery lie in the ,
fer tile soil of man y conse rva tionists' imaginations. Bill
Willers challe nges us [The Archipelago Ideal to envi
sion a future, happier, wilder time when hum ims need
no bumper stickers (nay, nor even bumpers) proclaim
ing " Reve rse the Matrix" and " Wilde rness is What the
World Should Look Like" for aga in they inhabit commu
niti es grounded in and surrounded by wildness .

, I dare sa y that most conse rvationists /affiliated with
Wild EfJrth and The Wildlands Project are working
t owar~1 such a time primarily for ecological, not cultur
al reasons; we pla ce valu e on the di versit y of life and
se e es tablishing a nature reserve network as the best
prac tica l, on-the-ground stra tegy to protect pronghorn,
pearl y mussels, and panthers. As our vision becomes
realit y, however, 'and a continental ecologica l reserve
network is impl ement ed [TWP Regional Report s] dur
ing the coming decades and ce nturies, the incid ent al
societal and aes the tic gains could be subs tantial. Think'
of it: our own biophobic-life-hating- culture gradual
ly overgrown and tran sformed by humility and wildn ess
into a post-Leopold ian society wherein " the int egrit y,
stability, and beauty of the biotic community" is funda
ment al. Which is to say, reall y, that the right to "life,
lib ert y, and the pursuit of happiness" is extended to all
our North Ameri can rela tions .

That truly is a beautiful thought. And so, while WE '
will continue to make the ecological case for big wilder
ness, we'd welcome activists primarily conce rne d with
cultural and aesth eti c tran sformation to the ranks of.
wildlands advoca tes . Politi cal reformers, bioregional
ists, ecologica l eco nomists, simple livers, green reli 
gionists-even pro-b eaut y crusade rs (bea utic ians?)
should join the cause. In ,hop,es of stimula ting this
nascent movement, I hereb y nominate David Brower, a
man whose thoughts, writings, and ac tions are infused
with the word, as our standard bea rer for beauty . Let the
party (Beautiful Piece of World ) be orga nized, let the
platform (Global CPR) be drafted , let the ca mpaign
begin-s-Brower for Presid ent in 2000 .

-Tom Butler

Thanks aga in to all of you who
responded to Wild Earth's annual '
fund raisin g appeal. Each year we are

inspired by our readers' generosity. We are also
grateful to everyone who sent.g ift subsc riptions
of Wild Earth to friend s and family for the 1101i
days. Gift su bscrip tions not only help us spread
the word about our vision of North ' Ameri can
wildern ess recovery, they also dir ectly increase
our number of supporters.

Thank s also to rea ders who contacted us
after receiving the' winter 1997/98 Wild Earth
focused on human overpopul ation. Although
most of the comments were positi ve, population
continues to be frustratingly controversial. For
those of you interested in remaining up-to-date
on the debate, the latest issue of Wild Duck
Review is dedi cated to furth er discussion of
popula tion conce rns ' from an ecological per- 
spec tive. A dinner and press conference were ,
-held in San Francisco at the end of February to
announce the release of thi s spec ial issue, with
articles by or interviews of Dave . Foreman,
Gar y Snyder, Arn e Naess, Joa~na Macy,
George .Sessions, Steph ani e Mills, Charlene
Spretnak, and others. A sin gle issue costs $4
and can be ordered from ' Wild Duck Review,
419 Spring St., Suit e D, Nevada City, CA
95959 ; 916-478-0134.

One last note: if the amount of time we
spend on the phone is an y indi cator of growing
influence, this journal is becoming powerful
indeed . As a thank you to all who have support
ed Wild Earth throu gh the years des pite annoy
ing voice -mail and busy fax signals, we have
decided to splurge and get a seco nd phone line.
All faxes should now,be sent to 802-434-5980.
We lo~k forward to hearin g from you!

-Monique Miller
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v, -

• • ...........
is perceived as a

THE MYTHS
WE -LIVEBY
by George Wuerthne r

problem or not depends' upon one's values

and these values are shaped by the stories

we use to our guide'our lives.

A few years ago, I spent a~ entire day in Yellowstone National Park with one of the
most outspok en critics of the park's wildlife policies. He believed park officia ls
were guilt y of malfeasan ce for permitting elk and other wildlife to sel f-regulate their

populations. Such a policy, he felt , was destroying the park 's vegetation and jeopardized the
park's landscapes. Although I had been to Yellowstone many times, my own observa tions didn't
ji be with hi s perspective. So, thinking that perhaps I was' missing something, I asked him to
spend a day with me in the park and make his best case, an invitation he eagerly acce pted.

As we wandered the northern range looking at plants and talking about management policies,
I began to learn his "s tory" of people and Nature in the West. It became -evident to me that the
park's natural regulation policy, the root of the elk "problem" he.perceived, actually represented
a deeper, more fundamental challenge to his belief system. What he really didn't like about
Yellowstone is that Nature appeared to be out of control-specifically, beyond human control.

He didn't lik e it that elk died from starvation or were kill ed by bears and wolves, and
thu s "were wasted"-unavailable to be tak en by hunters and consumed by people. And to
let " timber" (rather than trees).burn up in fires see med to him to be the equivalent of a Holo
caust against forests. As he explained to me while we were driving back to Bozeman , "God put
those tre es, on the hillsid e for people to use and to ju st let them rot or bum up is going against
His teachings."

illustration by Lezle Williams
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Viewpoints

His views on Nature, parti cularly their obvious reli
gious foundation , may represen t the extreme end of a
parti cular perspective, but are not, at their heart , all that

. uncommon. Indeed , to one degree or another his per- '
spec tive represents thc dominant worldview of most na t
ural resourc e managers, loggers, ranchers, miners, and
other commercial users of the land . ' Their livelih oods
depend upon control and manipu lation of the land and
its wildlife to meet human ends. All require a "domesti-
ca tion" of the land scape. \

Thi s is distin ctly different from the goals of wild 
lands preservationists who see k to protect or restore se lf
generating and self-regulat ing landscapes and wildlife
populations. Wild land scapes are those where human
control and manipulation are minimal; as such, they
threaten the values of those who see k to domesti cat e our '
forests and grass lands . These divergent views on how the
world is ordered , and h~w humans fit into that world, are
at the core of most environmental conflicts.

The controve rsy over wolf restoration exemplifies
the divergent parables. Anyone who sees this debate as
solely about biology or economics ,misses a veryimpor
tant point : Ranchers and others who advocate human
control of the land scap e fear the wolf not only because it
may occasionally consume one of their cows or shee p,
but also because it rep resents a challenge to the domi
nant cultural myth of the Western Frontier- a bucolic
agricultural landscape where livestock are tended by
"h ard -working" cowboys.

While conserva tionists may base their advocacy of
wolf recovery primarily upon ecological arguments, for
many, wolf restoration is also an attempt to "rewrite" the
story of the West. It requires humans to give up willing
ly and freely a certain degree of control and manipula
tion of the land. Thu s. wolf restoration is accurately
viewed by wolf opponents as a direct attac k upon the
dominant parable that organizes their lives. The passion s
that lie behind the battl e over wolf res toration are so
fierce because they involve fundamental ass umptions
about the human-Nature compact.

Ironically, although this conflict (like most other nat
ural resource conflicts) is primarily abou t values, wolf
advocates and opponents both extensively rely upon sci
entifi c studies to bolster the legitimacy of their posit ions.

nfortunately, this debate cannot be resolved by science.
Decisions about wolf restoratio n, whether to graze cattle
in the arid West, whether to kill bison outside of parks,
whether to log forests to "save" them, or "protect" land
scap es as "wilderness," and other curre nt controversies
are, at their roots, de bates over the stories we want to tell

ourse lves. We may give sc ience a holy place at the altar,
but in reality, what guides our decisions and fuels our
passions are the myths we live by. Science may be able
to tell us that cows trampling a ripari an zone result s in
fewer fish in our streams, or that logging old-growth
foi'est~ causes spotted owls to go extinc t, but wheth er that
is perceived as a probl em or not depend s upon one's val
ues- and these values are shaped by the stories we use

. to our guide our lives.
Certainly, sc ience is a powerful tool to help us see

connec tions and relationships; but it is the vision and
the way it is interpreted-not the sc ience - tha t .will
capture people's hearts, and ultimately their mind s.

~ Because man y environmental issues involve deep ly held
ideas abo ut 'our percep tion of Nature ,and the hu man
relationship to the -natu ral world , the idea that sc ience
and rational debate can sway the outcome seems a bit
optimistic; perhaps even naive.

Rather, it may be the poets, musicians, writers, and
artists who will communicate a new vision of the
Ameri can West' as a place where people.live among bison
herd s, streams full of trout flow without being dewatered ,
and wolves are more than token animals in a few
National Parks, It is the storytellers who ultim ately may
change the Western parable, and thus, our relation ship to
the land and Nature . I

George Wuerthner (PO B 1.526, Livingston, M T
59047) is a wilderness exp lorer and writer. His books
include The Ad iro ndac ks : Foreve r Wild , O rego n
Mountain Ranges, Califo rnia 's Sier ra Neva da , and sever

al others in the American Geographic Series (American
and World Geographic Publishing, POB 5630, Helena,

MT 59604). H is new book, The Grand Canyon: A
Visitor's Guide, will be published by Stackpole Books in
June 1998.
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The
by Bill Willers

Archipelago ,Idea
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In what I have come to see as an ecologically "ideal ioorld, " human settlements
form an archipelago of urban or agricultural isla nds, connected by transportation ,

and communication routes, but set within a matrix ofwild country...landscapes in
which natural vegetation and animal life can continue to thrive without dependence
on human assista nce or interference.*

- Raymond Dasmann

A
matrix of wild country without human interference; 'what a fine thought. As
it happens, though, the present pattern is the precise opposite of what it has

. been throughout the ages and of what, in the best of sce narios, it will be
once again. Where once humanity existed within a matrix of natural process and the
"wildness" that impl ies, our grossly modified and organi cally simplified environment
has expanded to become the matrix. As a result, islands of Nature-parks, preserves,
and the like-exist in a vast sea of agricultura l lands, se ttlements, and road networks.
So perverted have the conce pts of wildern ess and wildness become in the larger culture
that a "wilde rness" now ca n be (technically, officially) a tiny blip on a map, simply
because a government has legislated it so.

For those intent upon a restoration of truly wild conditions, the fundam ental ques
tion boils down to how best to get back to wildness-as-matr ix, and for that to take place,
re-establishing con nec tivity becomes the essential task . No matter how high the biolog
ical qua lity of a given area-s-p ark or preserve-might be, and no matter how stringent
its protection s, without connec tion to other biologically similar areas, it remains simply
an island, gene tica lly isolated and severel y limit ed in evolutionary potential. For this
reason, the core-buffer-connec tivity model-principl e elements in what conservation
biologists often refer to as a "bioreserve stra tegy"- now serves as a conce ptual frame
work guiding many who work for a retu rn of wild conditions on grand scale.

It would be easy for anyone intent on attacking the bioreserve strat egy to argue that
it is merely another management scheme. Doesn't Dasmann refer to an " idea l world" ?
Isn't the' core-buffer-connec tivity concept itself often referred , to as a "model," a word
having a distin ctly manageria l ring to it? Nevertheles s, rather than a management
scheme with some intended anthropocentric result , establish~len t of an ecological
reserve network represents our best path toward a condition in which land scapes can
again exist as "self-willed." The vision of wilderness cores surrounded by protective
buffers and connec ted by habitat corridors that function as two-way genetic rivers, taken
to a logical and sufficient extent, could yield a pattern of human settlements as archipela

,gos in a wild matrix. This would restore a pattern in which human s might exist in a
healthy rela tionship with the wild world.

Philosopher Jack Turner has aimed his pen-as-Uzi at The Wildlands Project (which
advocates for a contin ental scale bioreserve strategy), calling it "avision of hell (based
on) scienti fic management ideology" that would yield "the largest artificial structure on
the planet" How sad: Correct about much, here he misses completely. Much, perhaps
most, of what Turner detests about our relationship with the natural world is control. In

, this respect, he mirrors the sentiments of a large proportion of the activist world, and of
many biologists as well . For some reas on, though, he assoc iates the conce pt of core-

*Dasmann, Raymond F. 1994. Some Thoughts on Eco logical Planning. In Aberley, Doug, Futures by Design.
Philadelph ia: New Society Publishers.



buffer-connectivity with platoons of control freaks moni
toring every aspect of the lives of res ident wildlife-
something most emphatically not central to the conce pt:
That bureaucratic managers might want to employ inva
sive management practices such as radio- collar monitor
ing of resident creatures may.well be true. That, however,
is an issue distin ctly separate from the conce pt itself, and
a problem requiring a separate set of solutions.

Core-buffer-connectivit y is a simple model, and gen
eral enough that those who dwell on it at length may vary
one from another regard ing de tails. Many consider its
most important trait to be its anti-managerial aspect, par
ticularly those people ' whose attrac tion to the model
derives from conce rns about diminished evolutionary '
potenti al. A return to self-willed conditions is a prin cipal
aim of proponents, and that certa inly does not mirror a
managerial mindset. In fact, the concept of the core area,
as much as anything: is analogous to the "sacred lands"

- of some indigenous groups.
In any event, the bioreserve model is not necessarily

intended as the climax scenario for all eternity. It does,
however, seem a logical and necessary step toward any
world in which the "merger, not separation" for which

, Turner claims to long can become reality. Such a strategy
can conceivably get us through a god-awful situati<;m until,
at some, happy future time, the human population has
diminished to a sane level and lifestyle, whether by inter
nal decision or external force. Turner, 'who sees The
Wildlands Project plus 100 million more citizens as a
nightmare, would do well to envision the situation witlwut

protections afforded by core-buffer-connec tivity. Our
species, inthe midst of what' is likely the greatest popula
tion overshoot in planetary history, is presently increasing
at the rate of two .million a week, even as what we once
called "third world nations" are now deemed to be "emerg
ing nations," i.e., emerging toward our level of consump
tion. This is hard ly a recipe for any "merger" with wild
Nature outside of some idealized ivory tower argument.

illustrationby Davis TeSelte

Turner holds up the J uwa Bushm en, who live with
and dance for lions, as a model towhi ch we should aspire:
"There's no reason why we ca n't have a dance with griz
zlies, cougars, and wolves." Well- sure there is, ·if North
America is to be ho~e to hun dreds of millions of
technop eople with their cities, farms, highways. . and
shopping malls-and that is indeed where we're head ed

.at breakn eck speed..Shouldn' t it be obvious that the Iuw a
Bushmen evolved their dan ce in 'a low-popul ation , low
tech environment not even remotely like our own? Right
now, the best dance we could have with cougars and griz- .
zlies and wolves would be one putting considerable and
respec tful distance between them and us on this grossly
overcrowded,global da ncefloor,

Conservationists should 'recognize the war against
wildness as j ust that, with bulldozers rath er than rockets .
assa ulting wildlands, and a relentless onslaught of bril
liantl y crafted propaganda being aimed at advocates for
wildness . At present, the forces that have been able to buy
the greatest amount of political clout and media attention
have clear advantage. When your door has been breached
and the enemy is pourin g into the living room, it's not the
best time to pen essays on some idealized peaceable king
dom. At that point, one is in a war whether one likes it or
not, and a good strategy is in order. In the end, core-buffer
connec tivity is the best model we've got to protect and
restore wildness-s-and yes, the freedom from control that
wildness implies-from the rapidly oncoming steamroller
of human fecundity plus globalized western culture .
Simply to trash the concept is to pillory the Dutch Boy for
not having a more philosophically correc t thumb. I

Bill Willers (Biology Dept., UW-O, Oshkosh, WI
54907) is professor emeritus of biology at the University
of vvlsconsin-Oshkosb, form er director of Superior
Wilderness Action Network (SWAN), and editor of
Learning to List~n to the Land (Island Press).
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Electric ~estrueturing
Peril and Possibility for Wildlands' Protection .

by John Clark and Alexis Lathem

Earlier this decade, when the US Congress passed the omnibus Energy Policy
Act of 1992, it se t the stage for an extraordinary overhaul of the nation's SYS7

. tem f or generating, transport ing, and marketing electrici ty. Competi tion is
coming to the elec tric power business , one of the longest standing monopolized ind us-
tries in US history, _

Most discussion about utility deregulation and restru cturing has ce ntered on the
supposed benefits to ratepayers. Will electri c bill s really go down, as the uti lities sug_·
ges t? Citizens have good reason to be skeptical about such claims from an ind ustry so
fraught with mismanagemen t, fidu ciary scandals, and 'environmental problems. And

whether or not elec tricity costs will be lower
on the consumer end, will restru cturing
cause higher ecological costs on the produc-
·tion end? '

No one is asking the obvious question:
Why do the most powerful players in the
electri c industry-at $200 billi on a year, 'it
is the largest business in the US--want to
deregulate? What do the power companies
see in a deregulated future tha t makes them
anxious to overturn a struc ture that has kept
them profitable, unchallenged by competi
tion, for decad es? The answer: elimination
of environmen tal regulations on elec tricity
genera tion, and the pot of gold awaiting util
ities that get to the end of the rainbow first.

As the bra ve new deregulated world
approaches , ut ilities are preparin g to oper
ate in the cut-throat arena of supply-side
competition. As with deregulation of the air
lin e, telecommunicati ons, and trucking
ind ustri es , cutbacks, layoffs, mergers, and
liq uidation of assets ar e lik ely. ,With
NAFfA and GATT accelera ting the move
ment toward economic globalization, only
the lean est and mean est power producers
will survive.

The si lver lining of electric ut ili ty
deregulation may be the early retirement of
some nucl ear power plants (as has occurred

, illustration by Sarah Lauterbach
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Viewpoints

in New England and Ontario); the closing of decrepi t, aging coal-fired clunkers such as
the country's oldest opera ting power plant (whose owner, .Hochester Oil, Light, & Gas,
recentl y announced its closing); or new' possibilities for renewables and efficiency.
Meanwhile, thedark clouds on the horizon are just coming into -view:

- First, the majori ty of the states that have passed restructur ing legislation have
ceded the burd en of environmental protection to the federa l government. That is, the
states are transferring regulatory oversight of power produ ction to a legislative body that
has lately sought to gut environmental regulations, lower air quality and clean water
requirements, -and give tax breaks to pollut ers . Can we reali sticall y hope that Congress
will enforce existing stand ards a~d laws, let alone strengthen them?

Second, the assumption .that many consumers will choose a Nature-friendly energy
source over the cheapes t rate, and thereby drive the industry toward more benign prac
tices, is overly optimistic. The enormous popularity of Wal~Mart arid McDonald's belies
this view. To edu cate consumers, poorly funded environmental advocacy groups will
have to compe te with the deluge, of fraud~lent adver tising paid for by indu stry-in
which nuclear, oil, and .Hydro-Quebec power (produced at tremendous ecological cost
to the wild rivers and la~ds of northern QU,ebec) are all marketed as "green" sources of
energy, And of course, the consumer can only make the environmentally sound 'choice
if it is offered. -

Third, deregulation will soon lead to a massive sell-off of utility-owned river COITi ~

dors and other forest lands that are then likely to be heavily logged or subdivided unless
conservationists seize the opportunity to, purchase and protect them.

WATER AND FORESTS

Water seeps . Water ponds. Water streams and flows. Until it hits a dam. Utilities that
own hydroelectri c dams do not simply opera te the concrete blockages in rivers; they may
also control flow levels and own large parcels of surrounding forest lands that help main
tain consistent water levels, That is, they manage the larger resource-the watershed.

Electri c utiliti es probably own millions of forested acres nationwid e, much of which
was taken by eminent domain . As it hasbeen in their interest to protect the forests and
shorelines of the watenvays where their hydro-facilities are located (management prac
tices promoting increased siltation and run-off would not lead to Iong-term-profitabili
ty), these forests may have been largely untouched for genera tions, 'or only slightly im
pacted by logging or recreational use, Some may contain mature or old-growth stands.

Preparing for the pricing wars to come, the utili ties will see these' " intangible
assets" as costly burd ens on the bottom line. Realizing that the purchase of a utility's
assets includes taxed but financially unrecognized land holdings, new ownerswili be
sure to rid themselves of these burd ens.

Pacific Gas & Electric (PG&E) offers an example: the huge California utility re
cently sold 10,000 acres of prime forest land to the notorious timber company California
Pacific Resources, which subsequently,commenced heavy,cutting. While the sale was
sure to boost PG&E's bottom line am! competitiveness, local communities, the forest
and the critters who called the forest horne-were the losers. '

New England provides another -example, with a somewhat happier outcome. Last
year Vermont, New Hampshire, federal regulators, and 16 environmental organization;
signed a conservation agreement with New England Power Company (NEP) of
Massachu setts that placed restri ctions on 11,000 acres of utilit y land; the deal also
established mitigation funds, minimum flow requirements, and operational conditions
to protect aquatic habitat. In exchange, these signatories agreed not to oppose the re-

Ileregula tion will

soon lead to a

massive sell-off

of utili ty-owned :

riv er corridors

and other

. for est lands.
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licensing of NEP's Fifteen Mile Dam on the Connec ticut. '
River. (NEP also recentl y negotiated a similar agree ment
regard ing its dams on the Deerfield River in southern
Vermont and western Massachu setts.) Not long after
these agreement s were signed, and with re-licensing in
hand , NEP sold its hydro-faciliti es, as required under
deregulation legislat ion. The buyer? Pacific Gas &
Elec tric. While PG&E is required to respect the existing
agree ments, the fate of addi tional land not covered by
easements is still uncertain.

Hydro-facilities on Maine's And roscoggin and
Kenn ebec Rivers are going through a similar transfer of
owners hip. As in Massac husetts, the Maine legislature
mandated that util ities unload their elec tric generation
assets as part of a statewide restru cturing bill. In
resp~mse, Central Maine Power has recently negotiated a
dea l to sell its generating plan ts to a subsidiary of utility
giant Florida Power & Light, FPL Group.

The proposed buyer, however, apparentl y does not
want to buy land and water rights that accompany own
ership of the hydro dams. Th ese incl ude the
Mooselookmeguntic, Rich ardson, Flagstaff and
Moosehead (both in Kenn ebec watershed), Rangeley,
and Umbagog lak es and 6500 associated acres-all in
western Maine. The futur e of the flooded lands and for
ested bottom lands of the watershed, once cons idered
vital to the operation of the hydro-facilities, is in sus
pense. Fortun ately, some local citizens and legislators

' are concerned about the futur e of these land s whose
"protection" had been taken for granted -until recentl y.
Another Maine utility, Bangor Hydro (whose dams are on
the Penobscot River) has yetto find a buyer for its dam
complex.

Further -north, Hydro-Queb ec, the provincially
owned ,utility behemoth, has ann ounced intenti ons to
divert eight wild rivers including ,the Grea t Whale,
Rup ert, and headwaters of the Moisie in order to meet

, projected US demand for power after deregulation.
Hydro-Quebec hopes to become one of the four or five
dominant players-eompeting with PG&E, ENRON ,
General Electric, BC Hydro, FPL Group, Duke Power,
and othe r indus try titan s-in a deregula ted North
Ame~ican energy mark et. Hydro-Qu ebec's proposed
expansion of an already colossa l hydro system into unde
veloped regions will encourage new logging, mining, and
assoc iated industria l development as the frontier is
pushed back into northern Quebec,and Labrador, eas tern
North America's grand est remaining wilderness.

With these thou ghts in mind, conse rvationists
should be alert to both the dangers and opportunities

presented by the profound cha nges sweeping the elec tric
indus try. Alt hough some New . England sta tes and
California will be the first to deregulate, over ,a dozen

. states have already passed restruc turing bills, and virtu
ally every state legislature and the federal government
will be debatin g similar legislat ion this year. While the
divestment of utility-owned forest land s is cause for con
cern, it also prese nts an incredible' oppor tunity for con
servation buyers, both public and private. But if conser
vationists are to acquire and protect these land s, we will
need to actquickly.

Electric res truc turing has not yet received from con
serva tionists the atte ntion it deserves. Although propo
nents have argued that con~umers will be given the
"power of choice," renewabl e or truly green power alter
natives will likely suffer in a deregulated market without
strong legislati ve protecti ons. Consumers will be
increasingly distanced from the source of their electrici 
ty, and the ecological consequences of our consumption
will be pushed away from publi c consc iousness- and
further into the Earth 's remaining wildlands. Still, elec
tric restructuring provides a narrow window of opportu
nity for legislative reform. Now is the time when activism

. is most ' needed-and can be most effective. Whatever
the outcome of elec tric restructuring, the consequences
for the Earth will be enormous. I

John Clark is chair of the Vermont Consumers'

Coalition for Energy Responsibility. Clark and Alexis

Lathem also serve as coordinators of Friends of

N itassinan (POB 804, Burlington, VT 05402; ,802-425

3820 phone/ fax; egebroe@zoo.uvm.edu), an internation

al support network for the Innu people of the Quebec

Labrador Peninsula (Nitassinan) who are struggling to

defend their homelands from industrial intrusion.

The need to rapidl y assess the current status of
land s managed by electric ut i l i t ie~' is
urgent. Comp il ing data regarding
deregulation time-lines and lands like
ly to come on the market is a first step.

If you have such information on your
bioregion, or are interested in incor
porating this research into a regional

, conservatio n strategy, please contact
John Clark at Friends of Nitassinan
(address above).
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CORING CONTROVERSY

Letters

As a dendrochronol

ogi st, that is, aperson

who investigates a vari

ety of phenomena

through tree rings, I need

to respond to the article,

"CAUTION : Increment

Boring Is Hazardous To

The Health Of Trees" [by

Paul Kalisz and Amy

Carrico, WE spring

1997]. I think that the

article treated a complex

subject cavalierly and ir

' responsibly. The authors

suggest, without qualifi

cation, that increment

boring always leads to

decay and shortened

lifespan in any tree sam

pled in that way. They

say that "common sense" ,

suggests this, and that

"the scientific literature

supports these common

sense expectations" and

that increment boring

"sacrifices trees" (1). But

does the literature sup

port their expectations

(which have little to do

with common sense, in

my opinion)? The answer

is "NO," as I will docu

ment below.

I admit that wounds

can (but not necessarily

will) lead to decay in

trees. This needs to be put

into perspective, however.
. First, wounding and

' decay occur naturally in

trees, so even if (as the

authors imply), increment

boring inevitably resulted

in decay (it does not), it

would be a minor addi

tion to a pervasivenatural

process. Of the hundreds ,

of previously unbored

trees that I have cored in

my career, a large per

centage already had

some degree of heartrot,

Of course, dendrochro

nologists preferentially

sample the oldest trees;

which could be expected

to have already devel

oped heartrot naturally.

A fact not even hint

ed at in the article is that

some species are far

more susceptible to

wounding than others,

and by chance or design

Kalisz and Carrico deal

with the most vulnera

ble, such as American

beech, trembling aspen,

birch, cucumbertree,

sugar and red maple,

and basswood. The

unusual vulnerability of _

these species to decay is

well known, but even

these might be cored

without creating decay if

rigorous precautions

were takentz), In any

case, none oi the species
mentioned are important
for dendrochronology in
the USA; a fact conve

niently ignored by the

authors. The Europeans

do use their beech (F.
sylvatica) for den

drochronology and have

learned to cope with

decay problems (2). So

the problem that Kalisz

and Carrico see is con

fined mostly to species of

no interest to den

drochronologists, and in

fact is not a big problem
with most tree species.
They do not even

address the susceptibility

to decay of

Gymnosperms (conifers),

probably because they

know it to be low in

many Gymnosperm

species (3).

Why don't all trees

display the extreme sen

sitivity to decay of the

species selected by

Kalisz and Carrico? The

factis that most tree

species ha~e the ability

to compartmentalize

decay with physical and

chemical barriers (4,5,6).

The real mystery is why

a few species don't do

this as well as all the

others, but the most

important species for

dendrochronology, both

Angiosperms and Gym

nosperms, apparently

have this capability. In

. some cases dendrochro

nologists 'have sampled

and resampled the same

individual trees over

periods of decades and

have not seen damage.

The Forest Service rou-

tinely samples all the

trees on fixed plots

(Continuous Forest

Inventory, or CFI) and

any induced decay prob-

. lems would defeat the

whole purpose. Some

trees used in fire history

studies have been

scarred repeatedly for

. centuries, yet remained

free of decay (7). .

The authors admit

that the knowledge of .

climate and ecology

gained through dendro

chronology is "impor

tant," but claim that

opportunistic sampling of

dead trees and estimates

of age are as good as

systematically acquired,

accurate data. That may

be true if-all you want to

do is say, "That's an old

tree." If you want to

study climate (8), fire his

tory (7), ecology (9), or

the chronology of his

toric (10) or prehistoric

(11) structures, you must

see and measure the

rings in both living and
dead trees. . .

An additional con

sideration is that the abil-
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ity to accurately docu

ment advanced age may

be criti cal for conservation

of old growt h. For exam

ple, our wo rk (12) with

Black River,"NC baldcy

press (Taxodium dis
tichum) led to an appreci 

ation of the area that has

resulted in its protect ion

(13). Previo us vague esti

mates of age had not con-'

vinced people, although

the trees were'bel ieved to

be "old." A lso, many very

old trees do not look old

to the public because the

trees are small. For exam

ple, we hope that our abil

ity to conclusively demon

strate maximum ages ap

preaching 400 years and

the scientific usefulness

(14) of small post oak

(Quercus stellata) trees in
the Crosstimbers of '

Kansas, Oklahoma, and

Texas will result in the

preservation of some part

of that ecosystem (15).

Do we really need to

know more about past cli

mate or ecological pro

.cessesr This knowledge

may be critical to our

appraisal of global change

and ecosystem stability.

Do we really need to

know that some small,

twisted trees are 350 years
old beyond any shadow

of a doubt? I think there is
no doubt that this is valu

able information for many

reasons. At the very best,

Kalisz and Carrico are far
too alarmist and far too

inclusive in their condem

nation of increment bor
ing. At worst, they will

have done extremely great

harm to science if peop le

unquestionin gly accept

the misleading informa

tion in their article. For

example, the summer

1997 issue of Appalachian
Alternatives included

(without comment) a copy

of Kalisz and Carrico's

article, so the damage has

.already begun.
-Malcolm Clesvelend,

Associate Professor of
Geography, University of Ar

kansas, Department of
Geography, 1DBAOzark

Hall, Fayetteville, AR 72701
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Letters

PAUL KALISZ
RESPONDS

M ale'olm Cleave land

inte rpreted the article

"CAUTIO N: Increment

Boring Is Hazardous To

The Health Of Trees" as

inte ntionally biased, and

as a personal attack on

dendrochr onol ogists and

othe rs w ho rou tinely co l

lect increment cor es

from liv ing trees, Thi s

was not our intention,

We di d not "convenient

ly ignore" studies that -;

showed that increment

boring was beni gn, nor is

it true that "They do not

even add ress the suscep

tibility to decay of

Gymnosperm s (conifers),

probably because they

know it to be low in

many gymnosperm

spec ies." We did not ,

selectively edit the litera

ture, but simply searched

computer databases

avai lableat the

University of Kentucky

for the terms INCR E

MENT BORING and

INCREMENT CORING,

and reported the resul ts.

Since the 15 references

in Cleaveland 's commen

tary on our paper in

clude no new literature

citations on the effec ts of

increment boring, and

pro vide no information

contrary to w hat we

found, I assume that our

. search was reason abl y

thorough . Oa ks or pines

we re not mention ed-in

our paper because we

found no studies deal ing

with these species, not

beca usewe intentionally

• excl uded them from co n

siderat io n.

Cleaveland's state

ment that increment bor

ingvis a minor addi tion

to a pervasive natural

process" is mislead ing

since it implies that

hum ans understand more

about ecosystems than

they reall y do, and since

it assumes that increment

boring mimicsnatural

woundi ng processes. In

reali ty, natural wounding

processes often take .

place over relatively long

periods of time (e.g.,

degradation and decay 'of 

a dead branch), influence

only a few treesin a

stand (e.g., excavations

by animals), or only affect

the surface of the tree or

the exterior port ion of the

wood (e.g., scarring by

fi re). Increment bo ring,

on the oth er hand, oc

curs nearly instanta

neously, affects many

ind ivid uals in a stand

(often with multiple

co res taken fro m each
, individual tree), and

opens chan nels from the

bark surface to the center

of the tree. Decay result

ing from wounds that are

confined to the outer

portions o! the tree may '

be compartmentalized in

the sapwood, bu t decay ,

resulting fro ni wounds

'that extend into the inte

rior of the tree cannot be

compartmentalized in the

heartwood sincecells are

dead and conta in rela

tive ly small amo unts of

the enzymes that counter

decay processes. Thi s

suggests that the eco log i

cal effects of incre ment

boring are neither

~m i nor" nor " natura l."

As stated in our

-paper, we believe that

increment bori ng may

"provide information that

is essential, or at least

useful , to the preservation

and management of

forests.vThis implies that

in some specia l cases,

boring of living trees may

be justifiable. We do not, 

however, ,feel that the

examples given in ,

Cleaveland's letter repre

sent s,uch special cases:

boring numerous living,

old -growth b ald cyp resses

in North Carol ina and

post oaks in the

Crosstimb ers sim ply to

."conclusively demon

strate maximum ages"

seem? unn ecessarily inva

sive. The same inform a

tio n could almost certain

ly have been obtained by ,

borin g dead trees.

To bore or not to

bore? This is a question

that can only be

answe red on a case by

case basis. Our preferred

default position is to

favo r less invasive and

less potentially harmful

techniques over incre

ment bo ring, and to

favor boring only dead

trees ove r boring li vin g

trees. We feel that this is

a conservative and com 

mon sense app roach.

Think abo ut a tree that is

near and dear to yo ur

own heart-given a

cho ice, would you let

M aleolm Cleaveland

bore this tree?

- Paul Kalisz, 

Associate Professor of

Forest Soils & Sil viculture,

Unive rsity of Kentucky,

Department of Forestry,

205 Thomas Poe Cooper

Bldg., Lex ington, KY

40546-0073
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FIRE FIGHTING

After reading Robert

Hunter Jones's article

" National Park Service

Prescribed Fire in the
Post-Yellowstone Era" 

[WE fall 1996 and sum

mer 1997], I felt com

pelled to write a short

response. Most of my

concerns relate to the

fi rst section on the

Nevershine Complex. I

was the initial attack

incident commander on

the Nevershine and

became the resource

advisor to the Incident

Management Team that

assumed responsibility

for fire suppression oper

ations after the second

day. I spent ten years on

hand crews and engines

prior to becoming BLM's

desert tortoise specialist

for the area.

Jones writes, "The
ostensible reason for

fighting these fires is to

'protect' the habitat of
the Desert Tortoise, an

endangered species. The

only example of that
retiring reptile any fire

fighter will see on the
Nevershine will be the

one run over by a show-

er truck en route to a fire

camp that, in a saner.

world, would not have

been organized in the

first place" (emphasis

added).

. The Nevershine

Complex fires occurred
in' the Pakoon Basin,

which is the extreme

northeastern portion of

the Mojave Desert.

Unlike most of the west,

the Mojave is not a fire

dependent or even a fire

tolerant ecosystem. Prior

to the arrival of European

settlers, who brought

cheatgrass with them,

fires in the Mojave were

relatively few and small.

The Mojave was charac

terized by widely-spaced

shrubs, with little, if any,
vegetation in the 'spaces

between those shrubs.

During the spring of each
year there can be a flush

. of desert wildflowers in

these open areas, but the

plants dry up and blow
away after flowering,

leaving little or no fuel.

Cheatgrass grows
through the winter and

early spring, based on
the amount of available

soil moisture. It goes to
seed in the spring, and

quickly dies and cures.

Cheatgrass cures stand

ing, meaning that after it

goes to seed the plant

dries up but remains

mostly intact. The exotic

plant is fire-adapted, and

at a suffic ient density

provides a continuous

fine fuel that carries fire

through the desert

shrubs. The thickest

cheatgrass is directly

under the shrubs (usually

creosote or white-bur-

- sage) where there is

more organic matter and

moisture than out in the

interstitial spaces.

The native desert

shrubs are not fire-toler

ant. These plants have a

very thin bark and little

or no underground stor

age, like the root bolls of

scrub oak and manzani

ta. Although capable of

recovering from low

intensity fires, moderate

or high intensity wildfires

generally kill these

natives.
. After a wildfire, the

natives are gone, and

may take decades to
return : The cheatgrass,

. whose seeds have sur
vived the fire, return. the

next year. Using the
organic material in the

ash, the cheatgrass
quickly dominates a

burned site. There is no

shade, no cover from
predators, no diversity.
The natives are gone,

replaced by a few

exotics that tend to cure
out in the spring and

summer, leaving little

Desert Tortoise by Todd Telander
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forage for the surviving
animals. The native '

M ojave Desert has been

converted to a Eurasian

Steppe. The site becomes

dominated by cheatgrass

and w ill, under the right

cond itio ns, burn again

and again, spreadi ng out

into the adjace nt dese rt

scrub like cancer.

Webster's defines

ostensib le as apparent,

seeming, or professed.

The real reason, the only '

reason, that we fight fir es _

in the Mojave is to mini 

mize this type conver

sion of this ecosystem . In

other vegetatio n types,

such as Great Basin

sagebrush or in pinyon

juniper wood lands, we

have moved toward

allowing fire to play its

natura l role . We believe

that our strategy is

soundly based on eco

logical principles, not

merely knee-je rk reac

tio ns to fire.

Add it ionally, we

have taken an extreme
proactive positi on w ith

regard to protectin g tor 

toises from fi re suppres

sion activities. We were
the fi rst Federal agency

to consu lt, before a fire

occu rred, w ith the US
Fish and Wildli fe Service

on our fire suppression
plans: In addition to

using Minimum Impact

Suppression Techniq ues
specifica lly tai lored to
the Mojave, we provide

extensive bri efin gs to the
crews and overhead on
desert wi ldfires , desert

tortoises, and how to

minim ize the imp acts of

suppression ope rations.

A desert torto ise was

run ove r by a fire sup

pression vehicle, but it

wasn't a shower truck .

Five desert tortoises we re

reported by fir efighters
on' the Nevershine

Complex . A torto ise was ' .

moved out of the way of

a truck haulin g wate r to

the camp. As part of our

'mitigation wehad biol o

gists preced ing vehicles

in and out of camp . The

tortoise that was crushed

was ki lled by a vehicle
traveli ng to the line.

Un fo!"tun ately, mul t ipl e

f ires ,burn ing w ithi n a

200,000 acre basin

stretched our resources

so that we cou ld not pre

cede every vehicle. We

did provide extensive

bri efin gs to the crews
and support fo lks (and

conti nue to do so on

new fires) on why we

fight fi res in the desert

and how to minimi ze

imp acts.

I didn't understand

Jones's statement "Out
there in the dark a

Desert Tortoise drags its

shel l in the direction

hunger argues. For tor
toi se, as for us, it is the

wrong w ay to go."
Tortoi ses are d iurna l or

crepuscu lar creatures,
active in the early morn

ing and durin g the day if
it 's not too hot. At night

they hol e up in burrows
or cav it ies. And fi nally,

tortoises have been sur-

viv ing for mill ions of

years, going in the right

directio n. They ju st need

a li ttl e help from us to

overcome problems that

we have created.

Unless I'm mi staken,

the right way to go is to

act appropriately based

on the best availab le sci

entific information.

W hen I was on a crew,

digging line on some

remote sectio n of a fire, I

too sometimes form ed

impressions based on

inadequate information.

In f ire-depen dent ecosys

tems a combinatio n of

fi re suppression and in

appropriate land uses

has created the situat ion

we now face- huge fuel

loads and extreme,

stand-replacing fires. But

the Mojave proves that

every rul e has its excep

tion . In ecosystems that

are not f ire-dependent or

fire-to lerant, or in habi

tats where w ildfire moves

us away froni our man

agement goals, fi re sup

pression is an imp ortant

tool that should be used

w isely. In fire -dependent
systems, we' need to fig

ure out how to reintro 

duce fire, what Secretary

Babbitt call ed the grey
wol f of the forest.

- Timothy Allen
Duck, Wildlife Bio logist,

Arizona Strip BLM, 34S
E. Riverside t»; St.

George, UT ,84790

ROBERT HUNTER
JONES REPLIES

Timothy A llen Duck

complains that I use the

word "ostensible" when

" descr ibing the rati onale

for supp ressing fires in

the Pakoon Basin. There

are several reasons for

this, but I'll touch on just

one. It is puzzli ng to me

that there is no mention

. in his letter of the ranch

es in the imm ediate area

and of those ub iquito us

. exot ic species of the

four-legged variety

(which can leave BLM

officia ls feeling cowed
, and-a little sheepish).

Don't ranching activi ties

affect the spread of

cheatgrass? Do roads and

the habitual use of mo

torcycles and ATVs in

ranch operatio ns affect

the fragmentation of

habitat Mr. Duck con
nects to the tribulations

of the desert tortoise?

Have ranchers no say in

fi re manageme,nt deci 
sions? Riddl e me that.

.1do not dispute the

fact that cheatgrass co n-
- tributes to the spread of

fires in the Mojave, or
that some use of fire sup

pression, so long as.its

effects are strict ly stud
ied, mi ght be useful in

developing long-term

strategies to mi nimize
the type of landscape

conve rsion Mr. Duck
refers to. However, that

should be one option

amo ng others, and all
should be rigorously
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researched using funds

freed up by reco nfigured

fi re management bud

gets. (The highest priority

should go to prog rams

aimed at.restoring the

'remnants of nat ive grass

es that have gone into

decl ine due to ove rgraz

ing.) It does not neces

sari ly follow, however,

that full fire suppressio n

is a reasonable pol icy

ove r the long term.

Here's wh y.

To cl aim that infre

q~en t fires p layed no
role in shaping the

M ojave is like clai ming

that infrequent rainfall

had nothing to do with it

either. M r. Du ck states
, that " the M ojave is not a

fi re-dependent or even a

fi re-to lerant ecosystem ."

H~ says that pri or to the

introdu cti on of cheat

grass, fir es in the M ojave

were " relative ly few and

small," both terms left

undefined. It seems like

ly that w hen native plant

species reached a certain

density in a land scape
regul arly v isited by light

ni ng, these " relat ively

few"-fi res would, under
, the right circumstances,

playa significant rol e in

maintaining an ecosys

tem "characterized by
w idely spaced shrubs,"

particularly,w hen native

grass species we re not as

heavi ly grazed as they

are n<?w and mi ght occa 
sionall y influence the
spread of fires. I would

be happy to provide M r.

Duck w ith half a dozen

photograp hs from our

shifts on the Tank Fire,

w hich reveal shrub den

sities clea rly capab le of

abetting the spread of
wind-driven fi res. Is it '

possible that decades of

fire suppression and

other management

"improve ments" have

already increased the

- density of native plant

cove r to the extent that it

is capable of sustaini ng

fi re with or without the

presence of cheatgrass?

That is certain ly the

case with the other two

fuel types Duck men

tions: pinyon jun iper

woodl ands and Great

Basin sagebrush. Fire

exclus ion has caused an

exp losio n in density

and/oracreage en

croached upon by these

fuel types, adversely

affecting the availabi l ity

of surface wate r and

grazi ng land, key issues

in the world of ranchi ng,

w hich may help exp lai n

wh y" the BLM has

"moved toward allowing

fire to pl ay -its natural
ro le" in those vegetation 

types.
I do not wis h to

impugn Mr. Du ck's
motives. I feel sure he is

working active ly to pro 

tect the desert tort oise. I
am happy to hear that

there is some effort bei ng

made to miti gate the

impact of fire suppres
sion activities on threat
ened species. I would be .

curious to learn wh at

portion of the $1.1 mil-

li on Nevershine bud get

w as spent on such miti 

gatio n' as op posed to,

say, the amo unt spent on

air opera tions.

It is easy to get the

w rong impression abo ut

budget pri or iti es wh en

one is out there on the

line watching ai r tankers

freelance for days on

end, _dropping load after

load of retardant on

scree slopes deep in the

belly of a wilderness

area, all to prevent the

fi re from burn ing those

last two hundred feet to

the base of the sheer

cliffs above . It may be,

as Mr. Du ck seems to

suggest, that I am simp ly

too far removed from the

lofty sort of thinki ng that

goes on arou nd the cof

fee mach ine w hi le bud

get pri orit ies are being

rationalized.

Finall y, Mr. Du ck

give s me a we ll deserv ed

paddling for not real iz ing

a tortoise doesn't move

at night, but rather is a

"c repuscular creature."
He pretends to mi ss my

inept metaphor.linking
its p lodd ing in the direc

tion of mund ane needs

w ith our own hapless

bumbling. In thi s Mr.

Du ck is surely on target.

I expect to hear soo n
fro m E.O. Wilson that

ants, in fact, don 't "scur
ry," as I foolishly stated

in my opening sentence,
and from someone else

that the sun doesn't real
ly " lean down." The tor-

.toise has indeed been

around a long time, as

Mr. Duck notes-far

longer, I suspect, than

we w ill be, partly

because it hasn't tried to

engi neer its environment

-around a hopeless jum

bi e of inconsistent

desires. O ne th ing is cer

tain , though: If we do

drive it to extinction,

we ' ll make damn sure

the last one isn' t run over

by a shower truck ,
~Robert Hunter

jones, Poetzleinsdorserstr.

10-2-4, 1180 Vienna,

Austria
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KUDOS TO
WIWEARTH

I've just finished
reading the-excell ent

"Subdivisions and
Extractive Industries" in
the fall 1997 Wild Earth.
George Wuerthner 's
essay is well reasoned,
clearly expressed, heart
felt, and aimed at an
important target.

I'm an espec ially big
fan of Wuerthner
becau se he keeps ham
mering away at the live
stoc k industry. The eco
logical impacts associat
ed with livesto ck pro
duction are a huge prob
lem and, unfortun ately, a
problem that seems
invisible to most peo-- .
pie- including environ
mental ists.

Keep up the good
work-WE should keep
the spotlight on the live
stockindustry, and con 
tinue to publ ish
Wuerthn er 's work;

, nobody writes better
about grazing issues.

- Denis Jones, 38
- Bowerdean St., London
SW6 3TW, England

Your fall 1997 issue
of Wild Earth is splen
did-splend iferous [=

bearin g splendor!l-in
every way, from Foreman'
to Bill McKibben to
Worster (brilliant) to
LaBastille (I live qu ietly
in the woods, and the
last weekend in a noisy"
downtown St. Louis

mote l was enough to
drive my mammalian
brainstem crazy), and
fina lly to the dispas sion
ate, icily analytical arti
cle by Walter Kuhlmann, '
an equa lly brilliant .anal
ysis of those co nfused
(mostly aca de mic?) souls

.who don 't know (or want
to know) an y bio logy or
ecology, but who feel

that they have just as
much to say as those that
do , and who subst itute a
kind of "religious" faith
for hard facts.

And the dama ge
they acco mplish is inca l
cuiable . We can dea l
with the rabid followers
of Rush Limbaugh, but
wh at to do w ith the
rabid and equally bl ind
left-wingers like Alex
Cockburn, wh o frothin g
in factless indignation
attack Gore (sure ly a
good and we ll mean ing,
ecolog ica lly informed
man) with doctrina ire
fervor, much like the
l.ysenkoites attacked
poor old Vavilov who as
a consequenc e ended in
Siberia? Just read
Cockburn 's d iatribe ,
("Blowing smoke about
globa l war ming: Could it
be that poor people in
the Third World are n't
the problem?," Isthmus,
17 October 1997), full of
vitriolic innuendo, lies,
misstatements-a whole
menu of blind rage typi
cal of the hate 'the
Marxists reserved for-

- not the Nazis or the
Fascists-but their sup-

posed allies the
Soc ialists,' back in the : "
pre-WWII days. Such
peopl e are not dumb,
but that hate runs too
deep to be argued with ,
with ecolog ica l reality.

I ,do love Wild Earth

and wh at it stands for
and best of luck to the
new ed itor!

- Hugh H. litis,
Professor Emeritus and

Director Emeritus, UW
Herbarium, University of
Wisconsin-Madison,

Dept. of Botany, 732
Birge Hqll, 430 Lincoln
Or., Madison, WI 53706

(

ERRATUM
Due to an unfortu

nate editorial glitch, part
of a sentence (highlight
ed below) was omitted ':
from last issue 's inter
view with Stuart Pimm.
The p~ssage on p. 33
shou ld have read :

What groups of
organisms are most
imperiled worldwide? All

of them are! All groups 
of organisms, at least all
of the ones that we know

about, tend to have these
centers of endemism.

Blu e-eyed Grass by David Peter Hunsberger
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Jocassee Gorges Update
-

designation of the South Carolina pro perties as a
Herit age Trust Preserve, which would provide an in
'creased level of protect ion for the significa nt biological
. and cultural resources of the Jocassee Gorges area. Thi s
designation would protect the region's biological diversi
ty while allowing traditional .uses of the land such as
hunting, camping, and some fores t management. In addi
tion, the CRWC is working on a similar, collaborative
effort in North Carolina tha t would designate the majori
ty of the property as a state park while also se tting aside
traditional hunting grounds. The Cha ttooga River
Watershed Coalition is also proposing that the affected

Oland management agencies jointl y coordinate a unifi ed
plan to manag e the area as a conti guous ecosys tem, and
see k counsel from a committee of scientists with exper
tise in land scape ecology and conservation biology.

Comments are needed to influence the Forest Service
(POB 96090, Washingt on, DC 20090-6090), the South
Carolina Department of Natural Resources (POB 167,
Columbia, SC 29202), and the North Carolina Department
of the Environment and Natural Resources (POB 27687,

, Raleigh, NC 27611) as soon as possible, to ass ure the im
plementation of the land management principles that will
protect this globally significant·wildland . I

- BUiz Williams, executive director, Chauooga River

Watershed Coalition (POB 2006, Clayton, GA 30525; 706
782-6097;fax 706-782-6098; cnuc@acme-brain.com)

I. jocassee Gorges .
2. Sumter Nahanal Forest. South Carolina
3. Chauahoochee National Forest, Georgia
4 , Nantahala National Forest. N'JrthCarolina
5. EJlico(( RockWilderness
b . Table Rock State Park

N

A

4'!':....

........
<CA~(Q) lLUN}}

7. Mountain BridgeWilderness
8. Caesar',Head
9. Tallulah GorgeState Park
10. PantherCreek Gorge Recreation Area
II. Georgia Power Lands
12. Southern NanlahaJa Wilderness

A
joint effort b.y public, federal , and state offi
cials has result ed in securing almost enough
funding to assure the acquisiti on of the pris-

tine Jocassee Gorges tract, which lies in ~ rugged and
remotesecti on of N0l1h and South Carolina along th~

Southe rn Blue Rid ge Mountain Escarpment. .These
50,000 acres of wildland s where sce nic, cascading
waterfall s and rare wildlife abound were offered for sa le
last year by Duke Energy Corporation to state natural
resource age ncies [see "Gems . of the Southern Blue
Ridge Escarpment ," fall t 997 WE].

In what has been described as the largest conserva
tion purchase in South Carolina history, the Department
of .Natural Resources has completed an agreement to
take possession of 24,000 ac res of the property thi s May,
and an additional 8000 acres in 1999. The state legisla
ture has committed $10 milli on toward the purchase. A
simila r measure is before the North Carolina legislature;
passage would allow the stat e to acquire 10,000 acres of
the property. In 1997, the US Interior Appropriations
Committee ap proved a total of $5.7 million for the Forest
Service to acqu ire. the Thompson River Gorge in North
Carolina's Nantahala National Forest , as well as other
portion s of Duke Power Prop erty in South Carolina'that
connec t with the Sumter National Forest and Lake
Jocassee. .The total acquisition by the Forest Service in
both states would be 5600 acres . .

Whil e the combined effort to acquire the
Jocassee Gorges property has been impr es
sive, ac hieving adequ ate protections for the
area's ecological values is not yet ass ure d. The
South Carolina Departm ent of Natural Re
sources, the state agency that would manage
the bulk of the Jocassee Gorges property, is
governe d by a politically appointed Board of
Directors steered by timber and real estate in
terests. In North Carolina, hunt ers are pitt ed
against those who want the acquired lands
designated as a state park , which would pro
hibit hunting. Mean while, Duke Power is
retaining 8000 acres for future pump storage
sites that would, if developed , fragme nt criti
cal wildlife habitat and seve r wildlife corri
dors. There is also talk that the Forest Service
in South Carolina is conside ring swapping a
tract of public land that is,contiguous with the
land that Duke retains, to augment the poten
tial of yet anoth er pump storage site.

The Chattooga River Watershed Coalition
(CRWC) is spearhea ding an effort to seek the

map courtesy ofChauooga River Watershed Association
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Updates

Road RIPort #8

C
· onstru ction for logging roads on National Forest land was' a controversial

issue in Congress and the media throughout the country last year. This
debat e focused on congress ional funding and environmental impacts .of

forest roads. Rarely, however, did it include informatio~ on othe r funding mechanisms .
for roads or environmental impacts from relat ed activities such as road reconstru c
tion.

The Emergency Relief for Federally Owned (Ef-{ FO) roads program is adminis
tered by the Federal Highway Admini stration (FHWA) and pays for emergency
repairs and reconstru ction of roads on federal lands (e.g., National Forests, Bureau of
Land Management holdings). The program applies only to roads damaged in natural
catas trophes . Almost all ERFO projects, however, are ca tegorically excluded from en
vironmental anal ysis. Wildland s CPR is working to change this.

Wildlands CPR has join ed Hells Canyon Prese~ation Co~ricil , Oregon Natural
Resources Council Action , Native Fish Society, and Northwest En vironmental .
Defense Center in a legal cha llenge to the categorical exclusions routinely applied to
road repairs and 'reconstruction und er ERFO. This case may provid e a precedent set
ting ruling for people or organizations interested in challenging ERFO projects. In
addition, a favorabl e ruling would fundamentally change how the Forest Service and
Federal Highway Administration jointly approach road repairs and reconstruction
after natural d i ~asters . .'/

In the past, ERFO fund ing has been used almost exclusively for "repairs in
kind ," meaning that a road must be 'rebuilt exactly as it was prior to the failure. In too
many cases, this recreates the same conditions that led to the failure in the first place,
and when weath er events are right, the road will fail again. In addition to changes that
might be precipitated by this legal challenge, the FHWA is also rewritin g its guide
lines to broad en the types of work that can be done with ERFO money, most signifi
cantly to include road obliteration work.

The Gumboot Creek Road in Hells Canyon National Recreation Area was one of
many roads that failed in the New Year's Day storm of 1997. Thi s failure dumped tons
of sediment directly into Gumboot Creek, which provides critical spawning and rear
ing habitat for summer stee lhead trout. Gumboot is also a direct tributary of the '
Imnah a River, which provides spawning and rearing habitat for Snake River
spring/summer chinook salmon, Both the steelhead and chinook populations are list
ed as Threat ened und er the End angered Species Act.

A proposed project would reconstru ct the road nearly in the same place, though
a revised proposal would move the road bed slightly away from the creek (40 feet).
The National Marin e Fisheries Service found that the project is "likely to adversely
affect sp ring/summer chinook salnion or summer steelhead trout." Regardl ess, the
FHWA and Fisheries Service propose to go forward with the reconstru ction .
Categorical exclusions, however, cannot be applied to projects that are likely to
impact spec ies listed und er the End angered Species Act. Whil e this is the basis of

, our suit, the implication s of a successful legal challe nge could extend beyond projects
that affect End angered spec ies, by forcing revision of the categorica l exclusion pro-
cess as it appli es to ERFO projects. .

-s-B ethun ie Walder, director, Wildlands Centerf or Prevent ing Roads (POB 7516, Missoula ,

MT 59807; 406-543-9551; WildlandsCPR@wildrockies.org; www.wildrockies.orglw ildCPRI)
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Easter 01 -G r o w t h

by Mary Byrd Davisor
mznou

UPDATES ON THREATENED EASTERN OLD GROWTH

· , Many of the threats to eas tern old growth described in the summer and fall 1997
issues of Wild Earth are still un-resolved. However, we can report progress on several
issues as well as a major se tbac k.

The situa tion in New Brun swick's Chri stmas Mount ain s is improving. The vice
presid ent of Repap Miramichi has halt ed logging directly around Mounts Serpentine,
Nalaisk , and Dashe for three years; and the Minister of Natural Resources and Energy
has confir med that the Logan Lake study area, south of the Christmas Mountains, will
not be logged for 25 years. The provincial gov~rnment is currently developing a pro
tected areas strategy. The End angered Spaces Campaign is lobbying for the protected
areas to include Logan Lake and a hab itat link age up to and including Mount s
Serpe ntine, Nala isk, and Dasher (Roberta Clowater, End angered Spaces -Campaign,
nbpnac@nbnet.nb.ca).

In the Whit e Mountain National. Forest's Kearsarge North area , both document ed
and possibl e old-growth sites have been saved from logging and road-building. Two
appeals of the US Forest Service (USFS) decision to log in Kearsarge were filed. USFS
denied an appeal by RESTORE: The North Woods that sought to protect the old growth
and address ed broader management issues in the region; the Forest Servi~e se ttled with
Earth works Projects, which asked for no logging or road-building in old growth (David
Carle ; RESTORE, POB 1099, Concord , MA 01742; -508-287-0320; Frank Shea,
Earthworks Projects, 508-343-4836).

The Allegheny Defense Project has won its app eal of the Mortality II timber sale in
Alleghen y NationalForest, The Forest Service will now have to conduct an environ
mental impact study (EIS) before it can proceed. Two of the triggers that prompted the
EIS requirement were the proximity of the sale to the Tionesta old growth and the con
troversy over the sa le, reflecfed in the publi c outcry against it (Susan Curry, Allegheny
Defense Project, POB 245, Clarion, PA 16214; 814-226-4918r .

In Minnesota, the Superior Wilderness Action Network (SWAN) appea led the
Greenwood timber sa le, and the Minnesota · Center for Environmental Advocacy
appeal ed the Beaver River sale. Both of these areas targeted for cutting are in the
Laurenti an Distri ct of Superior National Forest and contain large blocks of lowland
black spruce likely to be old growth. Regional Forester Robert Jacobs upheld the appeal
of the Greenwood sale; subsequently, the Laurentian Distri ct Ranger withdrew the
Beaver River sale (Ray Fenn er, SWAN, 2052 Carroll Ave., St. Paul, MN 55104; 612
646-6277).

On the negative side, the Ontari o Minist ry of Environment and Energy turned down
a requ est for an environmental assessment of the Temagami old growth. Therefore log
ging of the ancient red and white pine, which had been deferred while the ministry con-
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sidere d the request, will recommence. Letters stating that .
all remaining ancient forest in Ontario needs complete
prot ecti on- ca n be se nt to Premi er Mike Harris"
Legislature Building, Queen's Park , Toronto, and to the
Honorabl e John Snobelen , Ministry of Natural Resources,
6th Floor, Whitn ey Block, 99 Wellesley St. West, Toronto;
both in Ontario M7A 1W3, Canada (Lea Ann Mallett ,
Earthro ots, 401 Richmond St. W., Suite 4 10, Toronto,
Ontario, Canada M5V 3A8; 416-599-0152).

In response to our remark that "non-na tive
spec ies ... may be the biggest threat to old growth,"
Thomas P. Rooney of the University of Wisconsin
Madison has remi nded us that nati ve spec ies in over
abundance can also be a serio us probl em. Overbrowsin g
by white-t ail ed deer is preventing regeneration of
spec ies at numerous old-growth sites, including Tionesta
and Heart's Content in Allegheny National Forest. Any
permanent solution should include reintroduction of
extirpa ted carnivores.

OLD-GROWTH ACTIVISM ON CAl\ipUS

The Cornell Greens are demonstrating that old
growth re~earch and advocac y can be a rewarding pur- · 
suit for s tude nt conse rvationis ts . Led by Jonathan
Mawdsley, coordina tor of the Corne ll Green s'
Biodiversity Survey, the Greens have played a key role in :
preserving known sites and have discovered new old
growth areas near Ithaca, New York.

About a yea r ago the Gree ns, in conjunction with
other organizations, saved the Murphy Tract, an 18-acre
hemlock-hardwood stand on the steep western slope' of
the southern Cayuga Inlet Valley. The Murph y family,
who had owned the site for generations, logged it once
(apparently around 1920) to salvage dead ches tnut. In
the 1950s, the one surviving family member sold the
land to a local timber company; forty years later, the
company decided to log the stand. Responding to pres
sure from conservationists, Cornell Univers ity purchased
the site and now maint ain s it as a natural area.

A recent Cornell Greens campaign contributed to
the preservation oft he Buttermilk Falls Park old growth.
Within the upper portion of the rural park are two old
growth, hemlock-hardwood sites each .approximately
twenty acres in size. The ca mpaign stopped a .major
housing developm ent near the park and led to the estab
lishment of buffer zones surrounding the upp er portion.

Current campa igns focus on two old-growth
s ta nds , Midd au gh Wood s a nd Palmer Wood s.
Midd au gh Wood s i ~ probabl y th e only s ite in

illustration by Rob Leverett Jr. .

Tompkin s Cou n ty
that ha s never been
logged. Large eastern
hemlock ; basswood,
cucumber magnoli a,
beech, and white ash
are present ; a sec tion
of the :'Wanio r's Trail ,"
a Cayuga Indian trail ,
run s through ' the
woods. The Middaugh
famil y, who have
owned the site srnce
the 18th ce ntury,
recently logged a por
tion o(it, leaving about
twenty acres intact. At .
this writing, the family
has resisted efforts by
agencies to purchase
or to obtain a conservation easement on the land.

Palmer Woods is a 25- acre tract that Mawdsley
describes as "easily the finest old-growth oak f~rest in
Tompkins County." The largest and inost spec tacular
trees are north ern red oak , hut white oak and black oak
are also common. The northern half is "quite prist ine";
the southe rn half was-damaged by construc tion of two
golf course fairways in the 1920s but has regenerate d.
Cornell Universit y was given the land and ass igned man
agement to its' Department of Planning, Design, ' and
Urban Constru ction , which considered building dormito
ries there. The possibility that the old growth could be
cut in the near future has been forestalled , and efforts to
obtain permanent protection are und erway,

New discoveries incl ude Behrends Woods Hemlock
Grove on land adjacent to and managed by Cornell ,
Plantation s, an arboretum. Before the universit y forestry
department disband ed, it conducted experiments on the
adjace nt land -s-except for the ten-acre ' hemlock grove.
Although the soils and vegetation on this site show no
signs of disturbance and records in the Cornell archi ves
indicate that the departm ent did not touch it, all the nat
ural area inventories of Tompkin s County had overlooked
the area as an old-growth site.

Six Mile Creek Old Growth, an approximately fifty-acre
stand in the steep gorge of that name, was also overlooked
by the inventories of the county but was identified by the
Greens. The old growth is within a younger forest, more than
one thousand acres in extent, all owned and/or managed for
watershed protection by the City and Town of Ithaca.
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The Biodiversity Project is now systemati
cally sea rching the more inaccessibl e parts of
the Six Mile Creek valley, and Mawdsley judges
the prospects for finding additional old-growth
sites to be good. Old growth, he notes, is an area
in which students can make original contribu
tions to knowledge.

Mawdsley would be glad to work with stu
dent s on other campuses interested in start ing
groups to identify and protect old growth. He
ca n be contac ted a t the Dep artm ent of
Entomology, Comstock Hall, Cornell
University, Ithaca, NY 14853; 607-273-8832 ;
jrm20@cornell.edu.

CLEARINGHOUSE PUBLICATIONS

The Eastern Old-Growth Clea ringhouse is
pow revising Old Growth in the East; A Survey,
publ ished in 1993 by Wild Earth . We would '
grea tly ap precia te receiving i nformation on
newly discovered sites and on the status of sites
already identi fied . The conservation status of
sites will be emphas ized in the revision .

Supplementing the Clea ringhouse report
that appears in Wild Earth is the
Clearin ghouse's quarterl y newsletter Eastern
Old-Growth Notes. Readers can find the most

, ' comprehensive news 'of old-growth develop 
ment s 'and revie ws of the old-growth literature
in this invaluabl e publi cation. Notes is sent to
Clearin ghouse supporters (regular annual rate
$30; low income $15). Checks should be made
out to the fiscal sponsor Appalachia-Science in
the Publi c Interest (ASPI) and sent' to the
Clearinghouse at POB 131 , Georgetown, KY
40324 (502-868-9074; wildearth @igc.apc.org).
The Clearinghouse is a project of ASPI, Wild
Earth , and Earth Island's Yggdrasil Institute. I

Author and researcher Mary Byrd Davis is
coo rdinator of the 'Eastern Old-Growth
Clearinghouse . She edited the anthology
Eastern Old-Growth Forests: Prospects for
Rediscove ry and Reco ve ry (Island Press, 1996).

Old Growth in the East: A Survey by
Mary Byrd Davis (149 pp ., spir al bound) is
ava ilable from Wild Earth for $15 postpaid.

An Update on Big Trees

by Robert T. Leverett

BERKSHIRE UPDATE

In August 1997, my son Hob and I were exploring a ridge in
the Hoosic range of the Massachusetts Berkshi res. We came to an
outwash terrace of the Cold River about 100 vertical feet above
water level. White ash, sugar maple, northern red oak, basswood,
and bitternut hickory grow on the terrace. The canopy trees are
slender, 6-8 f1. in girth, densely distributed, and extraordinarily
tall. In the ash-dominated areas , the canopy averages 115-120 It.
Individual trees surpass 130 ft. Ages are between 80 and 125
years. The basal area of this hardwood stand averages 195 square
feet per acre. The stand is mature, but not old growth.

A week later, Rob and I discovered another mixed ash
maple-oak stand on an outwash terrace farther upstream. From
averaging 13 separate samples, we estimated the stand's basal
area to be at least 205 sq. ft. per acre. Trees growing above the
terraces are part of a continuous swath of old growth that reach
es to the top of the ridge and halfway down the opposite side. The
old growth is the seed source for the mature second-growth stand.
During his October 1997 visit to New England, big tree sleuth
extraordinaire Will Blozan remeasured what appears to be the
tallest individual in the stand, an ash tree. Will calculated its
height at 138 ft., corroborating my earlier measurements.

It is tempting to see these beautiful ash trees as transients.
We tend to think that something is wrong when white ash is seen
in abundance in New England forests. Ash often proliferates fol
lowing large-scale disturb~nces, but gradually drops in abun
dance where the time interval between major disturbances
increases. However, in his famous Trees and Shrubs of
Massachusetts compiled between 1836 and 1846, George
Emerson observes the following about the white ash:

It is sometimes seen nestling among rocks where it can hard
ly get f oothold, and is frequent on the steep sides of the Hoosic
Mountains. In sioamps it gives place to the black ash. In the old
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forests, in the narrow valleys in the western part ofthe state,
it towers to a great height. Not infrequently, it may bef ound .

one hundredfl. high and more, with a diameter offour ft. .
and upwards. i

Ash trees fittin g Emerson's description still
grow in the old growth and adj acent mature second
growth of the Hoosic Mountain Ran ge of west ern
Massachu setts, where hum an interference has b een min
imal. In May 1997, Professors Toni Wessels and Rick
Van de Poll of Anti och New England Graduate School
and I used laser eq uipment to measure'an ash tree on' the '
north side of the Todd- Clark Ridge. One tree measures a
remarkabl e 144 ft. in total height and 67 ft. to the point
of first branching. Its girth slightly exceeds 9 ft. Other
tall as h trees in the vic inity commonly reach 120-135 ft.
The 144 foo ter is probably the height champion of its
species fo r the entire Northeast. The crowns of these tall
in-forest as h trees spread into a "V" shape , lik e a skin
ny Ameri can elm. Accurate height measurements for thi s
shape are tricky; without the use of laser equipment, it is
easy to overs tate them. Careful use of a tran sit ca n pro
duce accurate heights, but the process of crown triangu
lation must be done.

GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAIN UPDATE

In Jul y, a group of arborea l aficionados-Dr. Alan
Gordon, Dr. J. Christoper Han ey.,Bruce Allen , Christina
Bolgiano, her husband Ralph, and Rob Messick-accom
pani ed Will Blozan and me to visit some of the great eas t
ern hemlocks of the Cataloochee Distri ct in Great Smoky
Mountain s National Park. Earli er in the year, this stand of .
towering hemlocks had been discovered on Caldwell .
Branch by Michael Davie. Subsequent measurements by
Blozan and Davie sugges t that the all-time height cham
pion for the species may be in the stand. The tangle of
rhododendron that must be negotiated to 'reach the grove
makes it understandable . why these skyscrapers have
remained hidd en, and u~til recently, unmeasured. But
here are trees to redefine the growth lim its attainable by the
species. Two hemlocks in the grove top 173 ft. in height! No
acc ura tely measured eas tern hemlock, past or present , is
known to surpass these two giants. Both hemlocks exceed
14 ft. in girth at breast height. They are imposing: Otl~er

hemlocks and tulip-poplars in the stand top 150 ft.
Will .Blozan and Micilael Davie climbed one of the

170 footers (the Yonagu ska Hemlock), measuring its girth

at intervals of one meter. Their effort enabled us to model
, the volume of ;he tree as a series of frustums of cones. The .

total volume including limbs is roughly 1500 cubic feet!
The nation al champion Greenbrier hemlock is in the
1200-1300 cubic foot volume range. Its 16-foot, 1O-inch
girth gives it the advantage on the American Forest Big
Tree Formul a, but the Greenbrier tree tapers more qui ck
ly than both Caldwell Fork giants. An even larger hemlock
on Gabes Mount ain may exceed 1600 cu. ft. Only by
climbing it and taking incremental measurements, will we
know for sure.* Man y Smok y Mountain heml ock s
approach or exceed 1000 cu. ft. of trunk and limb volume,
leading Will Blozan to beli eve that they are our largest
eas tern evergreen conifers- at least across toda y's land
scape . The bald cypress is our largest eas tern conifer,

.and the white pin e reigns supreme as our tall est eastern
specIes.

As massive -as the Smoky Mountain heml ocks are,
they are dwarfed by the Park 's largest trees-its giant.
tulip-poplars. The Greenbrier Giant's volume probably
exceeds 3500 cu. ft., arid Dr. Rob ert Van Pelt of the
University of Washington beli eves the Mill Cre~k

Monster to be eve n larger. Both trees are iall . Th e
Greenbrier tulip-poplar is 153.5 ft., and the Mill Creek
tree exceeds 165 ft.

Thank s to Will Blozan virt ually every big tree record
in Great Smoky Mountains National Park has been bro
ken , and we are just beginning to tell the story. There are
some disappointments, however. The Cataloochee white
pine that we measured at 207 ft. in August of 1995 contin
ues to lose height as it break s up due to Hurri cane Opal ,
a subse quent snowstorm, and summer thunderstorms, The
pine is down to a height of 180 ft. On the positi ve side, we
have found additional pines in Cataloochee Distri ct that
measure between 160 and'175 ft. tall . Giant s still grow
elsewhere in . the southern App alachians. A white pine
near Clayton, Georgia, measured by Jess Riddl e and his
fath er is report edly 186 ft. tall.

CONGAREE SWAMP NATIONAL MONUMENT

Thank s to the work of Drs. Robert Jones and Rebecca
Sharitz we recentl y became aware of another big' tree hot
spot in the Southeast. In March 1997, Will Blozan, my
wife Jani Leverett , and I head ed for the 'Congaree Swamp ,
about 20 miles southeas t of Columbia, South Carolina.
Will had measured big trees there before, but it was my
first visit for that purpose. We were dazzled. Loblolly

•

' By the time this article is publi shed, Will Blozan and Mich ael Davie will likely have ca refully measured the tree.
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pin es, cherrybark oak s, sweetgums, and bald cypresses rose throu gh the mists like gian ts

from a lost world. We measured two cherrybark oaks to 21 ft. in girt h. Seve ral were 140

150 ft. iall. Th eir immense crowns make findin g the crown high point next to impossible .

Th e loblolli es are awesome, We measured one to 162 ft. and probably did not find the

tallest. Th e volumes of the biggest loblollies exceed 1000 cu. ft. One may rea ch 1300. Tall,

sta tely swee tgums are everywhere . A few exceed 150 ft. in height. Several bald cypresses

are hue giants, but finding them in a 1 7,009-~cre swamp ca n be a cha llenge . Sadl y,

Congaree was hit hard by Hurrican e Hugo, but the swamp is proving amazingly resi lient.

In ano ther two decad es the Congaree will lik ely have recovered much of the volum e it lost

, from blowdown . Tree growth ra tes in the swamp far exceed those in more nort herly climes .

Congaree is an extrao rdinary pla ce that we will revi sit, but anyone tempted to visit there,

be prepa red. Truly, it is a swamp!

COOK FOREST BONANZA

, At the Fourth Ancient Eastern Forest Conference at Clari on Universit y, PA, in J une

1997, the team of Robert Van Pelt , Will Blozan, Chri s Kane, Jack Sobon, and I measured the

, champions of Cook Forest State Park. Whil e I did my dut y politicking at the Presid ent 's

rece ption, my friend s snea ked offto Cook Forest and measured a new height champion- the

Longfellow Tree. They return ed 'smiling and sprang the number on me. I was gree n with envy.

I had walked by the tree man y times. At 179.1 ft. the Longfellow pine is the tallest confirmed

tree in the Northeast. Separa te measurements taken with a laser unit brought by Robert Van

Pelt and with a transit by Jack Sobon came ,Vithin 1.25 in. of eac h other. We also got acc u

rate measurement s of the huge Seneca Pine. At 12 ft. 5 in. in girth, 172 ft. in height, with an

avera ge crown spread of 43 ft., and an estimated volume of 850 cu. ft., the Seneca Tree is the
new Pennsylvania state champion. - '

The measurement team went on to confirm a hemlock of 142 ft. and a black cherry 136.7

ft. tall , the latter being a record for Cook Forest. The previous -year, I had measured another

hemlock in Cook Forest to 142 .6 ft. It is the hemlock height champion for Cook Forest, but

not for Penn sylvani a. Mike Perlman and I measured a 145-foot hemlock in the appropriately

named Tall Timbers Natural Area.

FINAL TH OUGHTS

Listings of very tall eas tern trees carr ied in the National Register of Big Trees should

be viewed with caution. Height measurements are technicall y demanding. Published fig

ures are often se rious ly flawed. Over the past three years Will Blozan and I have been on

a non-stop crusade to put truth into the big tree numbers . Th e second edition of our book

Stalking the Forest Monarchs-A Guide to Measuring Champion Trees will be published

in 1998 and ava ilable throu gh Wild Earth. Like the limited first ed ition.j t will include the
mathemati cs necessary to measure the dim en sions of individualtrees, Th e second edition

will also include rudimenta ry techniques for measu ring stand charac terist ics, big tree

records, big tree lore, and unabash ed se ntiment expressed on beh alf of -the big trees. I

The indefatigable eastern old-growth evangelist Robert Leverett and his partner in big
tree sleuthing Will Blozan would enjoy hearing from readers who kno w about potential
champion trees. Contact Leverett bye-mail at dbh. guru@chicopee .com and Blozan at
treehunter@worldnet.att.net. Their aim is to build a big tree database and make it available
through the Eastern Native Tree Socie ty (ENTS). The University of Arkansas Tree-Ring
Laboratory will eventually be used as the principal 'vehicle for communicating with ENTS.



Poetry

.'

Gray lVolves (Canis lupus) by D.D. Tyler

THE KILL
I

For three days the pack had trailed the great elk

herd through thin fo rest ofpine and maple,

the wolves lean and limber in the mottled liglu

fa lling all.theirf ur. Sunlight silvered it

but in the shade they were grey or grey-black,

and their trot was so effortless they seemed .

to be dreaming. On lhe fou rth morning the herd

fled into a meadow where the wolves attacked .

an aging buck, snapping at his flanks and rump.

Once they 'd dropped him they tore into his hide,
. -

their t~eth ripped it ope,;. Now th eir breathing

grew labored, their narrow chests heaving, long

snouts dripping as they glutted on venison.

Feeding until dusk, they shared the carc'ass

with'cawing ravens ioafting up and down,-plucking bits ofjlesh then prancing arvay.

rt 'I ~ •

When they!d eaten all but the long shards ofbone,. -.- :

- antlers, hoooes; portions ofthe shredded hide,
~, -

~ the wolves ~leanseithelllSelves ofthe elk's dense scent,

-' lapping at their'[ur; ruffled and bloodied.

J They s;vabbed it with slobber then matted it
I. ....

'with their mouths, meticulously tonguing it,

bathing themselves and each other, rising

throulJ...h theirfatigu~ and turning to lick the ears

, or the spine of a partner, another. Soon

~ 'their coats glowed like iooodsmoke in ~hemoonlight.

Retreating.among the trees, the pack gathered

, itself in a clearing, Trampling their tight

circle into the grass, the ,wolves lay down

at peace because all that lives, all that dies,

all of it is holy. Th~n they shut -their eyes

"and slept with thei/izearts beating beneath the night .

.
- George Keithley '

-

.j.

',' .

....
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Steve Gatewood is executive director of The

Wildlands Project. For more information, contact TWP

at 7955 West Grant Rd., Suite 748A, Tuscan; AZ

85745; 520-884-0875; wildland@earthlink.net;

http :/ /www. wild-Iands.org.

By the time you read this, our newly hired
Wildlands Ecologist will have established her office
in Austin, Texas. Dr. Barbara Dugelby comes to
TWP fro'm the Latin America and Caribbean Div i
sion of The Nature Conservancy. Barbara received 
her PhD from Duke University (wh ere she did trop
ica l research with board member Dr. John
Terborgh) and in earlier days was a prominent con
servation activist in Texas. Barbara will jump right
into the action with a series of meet ings and visits
to reg ional cooperato rs in April and May, and will
spend the rest ofthe yea r restructuring our conser
vation science program and working with our part
ners. Give us' a call. in Tucson if you would like her
coordinates in Austin.

And finally, we now have the resources to

make thes~ many initiatives successf~ 1. Because of

our healthy financial posi tion, we have been able to

provide financial support for many of our coopera

tors . In fact , of a total TWP budget of just under $1
million in 1997, more than half ($524,000) was

passed through to local cooperators and regional

projects, or went to support the science workshop,

regional meetings, or, Wild Earth. Our 1998 budget

is just over the million do llar mark, with similar

sources of revenue an'd expense categories. Several

foundation gra r:!!s and major gifts from individua l
donors have already been received, so we are well

on the way to meeting budget.
As ~e approach the next century, let's make

sure that in 1998 we rema in focused on that long

term vision of a vibrant" diverse, and healthy North
America and work ever more diligently to make it a

reality, I

by Steve Gatewood

eap

~
' we move into 1998, The Wildlands,5Project enters a critical year for a va

. riety of reasons. First and foremost,

we expect to have three or four reg ional reserve

des ign proposals ready for peer review this year,

While we have worked hard to assist local activists

and scientists with the process of,reserve design, we

have yet to see a product that is at the stage where

evaluation and r~view by a group of independent

scientists and act ivists is warranted. Proposals draft

ed by regional cooperators in the Southwest,

Southeast, and Northeast are very close to that

point We hope that these models will be inspira

tional examples of what can be a nd needs to be

done to restore biotic integrity across the landscape.

Essential work will also be done at this year's

meetings, meetings, meetings! The science work

shop hosted by TWP in November was incredibly

successful; an eminent group of conservation biol

ogis ts gathered to discuss various topics pertinent

to our mission. The resulting dialogues around such

key issues as cores, habitat linkages, buffers, large

carnivore recovery, and restoration are now be ing

ed ited by Michael Soule for publication.

The results from the science workshop will be

disseminated to an expected 300-400 attendees at

TWP's first Grassroots Rendezvous, rescheduled for

9-11 October 1998 at Estes Park, Colorado. The

, Rendezvous will be our first opportunity for a

large-scale gathering of wildlands cooperators and

supporters.
In mid -November, we'll convene an imple

mentation workshop. Using the Sky Island reserve

design proposal as a model, biological and social
scientists as 'well as experienced conservat ion '

activists will investigate and discuss the opportuni
ties, challenges', and pitfalls of making rewilding

and biod iversity conservat ion happen on the

ground. We will begin preparations to host, along
with Wild Earth and the Natural Areas Association,

the 26th Annual Natural Areas Conference that will

be held in Tucson in October of 1999. We hope to

see many of you at these meetings.

The Wildlands Project
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1 Alaska Wildlands
AlthoughAlaska may have the best con

servation system in the country, millions of

acres held by Native corporations and the State

of Alaska lack protections from future develop

ment. Alaska's parks and refuges could become

disjunct habitat islands as connections to adja

cent wildlands are severed. We now have a nar

rowing window of opportunity to identify

important wildland connections and to work

for their protection .

Alaska Wildlands is a cooperative project

~etween Alaska Pacific University .(APU) and .

The Conservation Fund. David Pray of APU has

recently completed a comprehensive evaluation of

ecosystem representation in Alaska's conservation

system. This GIS project graphically highlights the de

gree of fragmentation resulting from Native corporate

inholdings in conservation units. The nextstep for Alaska

Wildlands will be identifying a network of connections

between conservation units using GIS modeling.

Preliminary/work is also underway to outline a system of marine re

serves to match Alaska's land-based conservation system.

Contact: Brad Meiklejohn, Alaska Representative, The Conservation Fund, 9850

Hiland Rd., Eagle River, AK 99577; 907-694-9060; fax 907-694-9070; bmeikle

john@compuserve.com .

2 Yukon Wildlands Project ,
A Protected Areas Strategy for the Yukon territory will be completed by May of 1998, with

implementation to follow through the year 2000. We are currently continuing cooperative

work on candidate protected area assessments. A comprehensive report will result from two

seasons of mapping and reconnaissance field surveys in cooperation with aboriginal organi

zations in the Wind, Snake, and Bonnet Plume watersheds. This research and mapping work

will contribute to wildlands reserve proposals in the 60,000 km2 area.

. Yukon Wildlands worked with the Liard First Nation in the southeast Yukon to identify eco

logical reserve candidates and important corridors throughout their traditional territory. This

yielded two major protected area proposals and set the stage for a regional protected areas

plan that will follow settlement ~f land claims . Both of these wildlands initiatives are within the

Yellowstone to Yukon region. In the spring of 1998, northern conservationists and First Na

tions organizations will host a protected areas workshop to help implement the Y2Y vision in
the North.

Contact: Juri Peepre, 30 Dawson Rd., Whitehorse, YUK Y7A 5T6; phone/fax: 867-668-6327;

peepre@yknet.yk.ca



5 California Wilderness
Coalition

Enthusiasm about The Wildlands

Project ' is growing in Ca liforn ia . The

California Wilderness Coalition is working

toward wildlands protection in areas of the

state not covered by other reg ional TWP

cooperators.

In 1998, we hope, to initiate mapping

projects in California's Sierra Nevada,

Southern Desert, Central Valley, and north

east regions. Efforts in the Sierra Nevada

are already underway. In 1997 we began

working with the Sierra Nevada Forest

Protection Campaign to 'create a long -term

vision 'for managing the region. Wi.th the

release of the Sierra Nevada Ecosystem

Project report, wh i<:h documents the
importanceof and threats to the Sierra, th is

region will be a focus for upcoming map

work. 'We are also hosting a statewide

Wildlands Project meeting in February

1998 to 'plan the next step of TWP in

California.
Contact: Paul Spitler, 2655 Portage Bay

. East, Suite 5, Davis, CA 95676; 530-758-0380;

fax 530-758-0382; cwC@Wheel.dcn.davis.ca.us

3 Yellowstone To Yukon (Y2Y) Project
The Yellowston e to Yukon Conservation Initiative is known as Y2Y, but its

autumn launch in Glacier-Waterton Lakes International Peace Park attracted a sold

out crowd of conservationists from T2T: Tucson to Tuktoyuktuk. The 309 delegates

to the October "Connections" conference learned about Y2Y's vision "of a bright

green threa d, uncut by pol itical bo undaries, . stitch ing to gether 1800 contiguous

miles of the Rocky, Columbia, and Mackenz ie Mountains"; exp erienced its issues

firsthand through field trips into the Castle-Crown Wilderness; discussed reg ional

needs and established networks to address th em; and celebrated the wild spirit of

the Rockies th rough ,poe try, prose, so ng, dance, and theat er workshops.

Conference med ia coverage included articles in The Washington Post and The Globe

and Mail and rad io features on Nat ional Public Radio and the Canad ian

Broadcasting Corporation .

Within days of the conference's succ essful conclusion, the British Columbia

government announced its decision to set as ide 11 million acres of new protected

lands and special management area s in th e northern part of the pro vince.

On other fronts, the mu ch-anticipated Y2Y atlas, entitled "A Sense of Place:

Issues, Attitudes and Resources in the Yellowstone to Yukon;" will be publ ished in

the spring of i 998, and the Y2Y Coordinatinq Committee is exploring the poss ibil

it ies of region al approaches to conservat ion planning .

Contact: Bart Robinson, 71 0-9th St., Studio B, Canmore, AB T7W 2V7; 403-609

2666; fax 403-609-2667; y2y@banff.net; http:/ /www.rockies,ca/y2y

.....

4 The Klamath-Siskiyou Project
The Klamath -Siskiyou Biodive rsity Conservation

Plan is now fully funded and scheduled for comple

tion by summer 1998. This state-of-the-art ecolog ical

reserve design is headed by Dr. Reed Noss and Dr. Jim

Strittholt of Earth Desig n Consultants. Five grassroots

bioregional conservation groups (Siskiyou Project,

' j Citizens for Better .Fo restry, Headwaters, Klamath

' Fo rest Alliance, and Northcoast Environmental

Center) have formed an alliance to develop an imple-

. mentation ' plan for the natu re reserve. The World ·

Wildlife Fund has also joined this effo rt as a partner.

Since change is a factor in both natural and

human communities, we've given the project a new 

name: The Klamath-Siskiyou Living Map . We held an

initial data review session in October 1997 to so licit

input from regional experts in conservation and bio

logical sciences. We're planning another sessio n to

~~~~~·!..~1 review.the reserve design principles in March. If you

~ have pertinent information', to share, please contact
, :00: ' t he Siskiyou Project or view , the instructions at

www.earthdesiqn.corn. If you'd like to join an e-mail

d iscussion group ,about the Klamath-Siskiyou Living

Map, contact me at the e-mail address below.

Contact: Kelpie Wilson, POB 220, Cave [unction,

OR 97523; 547-592-4459; fax 547-592-2653;
kelpie@siskiyou.org; www.siskiyou.org

l -

:



6 Grand Canyon Wildlands'Project
Grand Canyon Wildlands Council is a

group of conservationists, scientists, river

runners, backcountry enthusiasts, aca

demicians, as well as agency and

Native .American resource spe-

cialists who have , joined to "'>-.~_~'

protect the pristine ecosystems

and to restore the degraded ecosystems

of the Greater Grand Canyon Ecoregion.

This 25,000 square-mile region on the south

ern edge of the Colorado Plateau includes' a suite

of ecosystems of tremendous biological .d iversity: ,

low-elevation arid a nd sem iarid deserts, grass and

shrublands, part of the largest ponderosa pine forest

in the world, 400 miles of the Colorado River and

other rare riparian areas, and high alpine environ

ments. Already protected within this ecoregion are

renowned National Parks: Grand Canyon" Zion,

Bryce Canyon and the newly created Grand

Staircase-Escalante National Monument. With the

reg ion's growing human population and visitation,

these lands need watchful stewardship.

To this end, the Council is compiling information

for a regional ecological report and reserve des ign pr()

posal. This mapping effort has so far identified at least eight

initial core areas in the ecoregion . In addition, we have been

act ive in helping draft the wil~erness management plan for

Grand Canyon National Park, and with other environmental g roups in

promoting conservation biology in planning for Zion and Grand Staircase

Escalante . In ongoing discuss ions with various 'aqency staff, ~we are attempting to

introduce conservation biology precepts at the earliest stages of their planning efforts.

Contact: Kelly Burke, POB 1594, Flagstaff, AZ 86002; 520-774-7488; fax 52q-774

7570; burk ek@grandcanyontrust.org

7 Sky Island/Greater Gila
Sky Island Alliance hosted a successful workshop in Kingston, New Mexico in February that , .

gave experts from the ranching, hunting, conservation, and business communities a last shot at ' f '

critiquing and refining the Sky Island/Greater Gila Nature Reserve Network proposal before a sci

entific peer review takes place in early spring 1998. _

After the proposal has been modified to incorporate reviewers ' comments, we will begin im

plementation. Starting with our natural allies and branching out to forge alliances with gro,ups

not normally associated with wilderness protection, we will , present our vision through slide

shows, articles, and other written materials in order t~ gain a wide base of support. Finally, with

a network of supporting organizations, we will release our proposal to the public, perhaps as

early as fall 1998. Through press releases, articles, op-eds, wilderness expansion and designation

campaigns, wild and scenic river campaigns, and state and federal land management plan revi

sion, we 'll work to reflect on the ground what we have outlined in the proposal: a vision of
restored biotic integrity to the Sky Islands bioregion.

Contact: Jack Humphrey, 1315 Coal Ave. Sf , Albuquerque, NM 871 06; 505-243-5319; fax 505-
243-3477; skisland@swcp.com :



9 Minnesota Ecosystems
Recovery Project
During the summer of 1997, the

Minnesota Ecosystems Recovery Project

(MERP) made significant progress in the eco

logical reserve design process. Our current

reserve design efforts focus on completing a

road less areas map for the Laurentian Mixed

Forest Province in the northeast third of the

state; completing a rough-cut GAPanalysis to

determine how representative Minnesota's

existing protected lands are of the state's

ecosystems; and developing a demonstration

of our reserve design process to gain expand

ed participation from Minnesota's scientific

community.

MERP is also planning a Midwest

Regional Wildlands Conference that will

bring together scientists and activists to work

toward our goal of creating science-based

wildlands reserve proposals for our region.

Contact: Mike Biltonen, POB 293, Red

Wing, MN 55066; 672-385-7572;
merp@win.bright.net

Southern Rockies
Ecosystem Project
The Southern Rocky Mountains of southern

Wyoming, Colorado, and northern New Mexico

form the confluence of three great bioregions:

the Great Plains, the Colorado Plateau, and the

continental spine of the Rockies. Since 1992, the

Southern Rockies ' Ecosystem Project (SREP) has

been defining and defending th is region's 'eco

logical values. By the summer of 1998, SREP will

publicly release a 'mapped core reserve plan, as

well as the rationale for such a vision: a "State of

the Ecosystem" report. The plan and the report

are intended-to serve the public, local, state, and

federal decision-makers, land managers, and

other partner groups as tools for bringing a vision

of ecological inteqrity to a , region coping with

overwhelming development pressures . Rather

than accepting current and future ecological dev

astation, SREP's use of maps and science is

stretching the limits of political reality, so that it

more closely matches biological reality.

Contact: Marianne Moulton or Bill Martin, POB

, 7782, Nederland, CO 80466; 303-258-0433; fax

303-458-7665; srep@indra.com

.,

10 Greater Laurent ian Wildlands Project
A fundraiser to benefit TWP brought Miss7on: Wolf to Falmouth, Massachusetts last October. The

event attracted 400 people eager to experience contact with ambassador wolves "Sila" and

, • : , ,,Merlin." The fundraiser provided an ideal fo'rum to address the issues surrounding eastern timber

wolf recovery in the Greater Laurentian Region.

The Maine Wildlands Reserve Project is a current priority. Our draft reserve design for Maine will

be evaluated by regional biologists and conservationists in March. Using GIS techniques and input

from scientists, the reserve network is being designed to meet the ecological needs of a suite of focal

species-including both indicator and wide-ranging umbrella species. By implementing a reserve

network that provides for the long-term viability of focal species and native communities, we aim to

restore and protect the ecological integrity of Maine's landscape.

Additionally, we are working with a bi-national consortium of conservationists to provide eco 

logical connectivity from Algonquin Park ill Ontario to Adirondack Park in New York. Affectionately

known as "A2A," this init iative envisions "an ecologically sustainable 'home place' centered on the

~~~~~~:;~ "i rugged landscape of the Frontenac Axis." The unique ecol ogical characteristics of this area, coupled
with its relatively unexploited landscape; provide breeding areas, travel routes, and seasonal habitat .

for a myriad of native species. We will continue to playa leadership role in A2A's progress via our

work within the consortium and outreach to the Adirondack region .

Contccr: Robert Long, 4 Laurel Hill Dr., South Buriington, VT 05403; 802-864-4850;
glwildland@sprynet.com
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11 Appal ach ian Restoration
Campaign
Progress continues on the

Central Appalachian Assessment,

a wildlands recovery proposal

for the plateaus, ridges, and ~~ lI eys of .

Central Appalachia. Part I of ,the Assessment

identifies Priority" ' Restoration Areas based on

ecoregion representation and interconnection cri

teria with hotspots of rare and endemic species. Part

II refines these goals for ecological and political

restoration opportunities, documenting forest interior.

remnants, currently "protected" lands, and land

ownership patterns.

The Assessment will be presented to the Lucy

Braun Association annual meeting in March 1998 in

Huntington, West Virginia and to the 2nd Central

Appalachian Ecological Integrity Conference

(CAEIC) in June 1998 in Elkins, West Virginia . The

CAEIC theme, Defining Problems and Solutions for Ap

palachian Restoration, will be addressed through panel

discussions, field trips, and keynote presentations by Dr.

Orie Loucks (Miafl.1i University) and Dr. John Cairns (Virgin

iaPolytechnic Institute). Please contact ARC for registration

information or to get involved with the on-going Central Appa

lachian Assessment.

Contact: Than Hitt, POB5541 ; Athens, OH 45701; 740-592-3968; fax

740- 592-3967; arc@frognet.net; http://www.heartwood/ARC/

12 South east Wildlands Project
The Southeast Wildland~ Project's priority is to initiate

statewide planning of natural area networks . We are organiz

ing a series of mapping charettes to bring together conserva

tion leaders andto produce preliminary wildlands maps.

Large-scale conservation planning processes are already

well underway in Florida, so our efforts are directed toward

other states. Conservation vision maps produced through

the October 1997 North Carolina Wildlands Charette will be

available in early 1998. The Georgia Wildlands Charette is

scheduled for April-May 1998, and the South Carolina

Wildlands Charette will be held in the late spring or early

summer.

Contact: Linda Duever, POB 949, 507 NE Cholokka Blvd.,

Micanopy, FL 32667; phone/fax 352-466-4136; conwaycon

srv@igc.apc.org; http://www.conway.com/cconserv/



David Ross Brower is the
elder statesman of the
American conservation move
m ent. For over 60 years he
has tenaciously "defended
wilde rness and wildlife. He
was integral in'e fforts to cre
ate Kings Canyon, Redwood,
North Cascades, and Ol ym pic
National Parks and led oppo
sition to dam construction in
the Grand Canyon and
Dinosaur National
Monument. Brower served as

I

the Sierra Club 's first execu-
tive director; co-founded the
League o f Conservation
Voters; and founded Friends
o f the Earth and Earth Island
Institute, where he currently

.serves as chairman. Now
. nearing his 86th birthda y, he
is still active and involved in
a myriad of conse rvation
campaigns, still fighting to
protect the planet he loves:



D'avid Brower
We shouldn' t trash thi s planet an ymore. We can admire,

celebrate, and ge t along with it, instead of getting rid of it.

~. EAR L Y DAY S

WE: As a child growing up in'California, were you able to ramble about in Nature? W~ren't you'a but
teif1y collector?

DB: Yes. I collected butterflies in my early teens and even had one named after me. I learned a great
deal from that hobby and got quite proficient.. .to where I could identify butterflies at a distance simply by
the way they flew, which shows what you can do if you start paying attention. Why don't we pay attention to
the Earth? This is one of the things I most regret-people aren't paying attention to the natural world.

I've just written the foreword for a book to be publi shed by University of California Press, Natural Step,
that contains the work of Jack London, Mark Twain , Wallace Stegner, and many California authors he
taught. The amazing thing about these writers is that they show a deep understand ing of Natu re; they could
describe the terrain in detaiL .what specieswere present , how the country looked and smelled. I don't
think we know that anymore. How do you come to appreciate Nature these days just watching a dink y
screen with a lot of garbage on it? You lose more and more direct experience of what's going on, on'the
Earth, The theologian Thomas Berry has sugges ted that we should put the Bible on the shelf for 20 years
and read the Earth. I think he's right. '

WE: Did your parents have a background in natural history?
DB: Quite the contrary. My father got his masters in engineering at Michigan; my mother was an

English major at Berkeley and later got a masters in history at Stanford. But she grew up on a farm and they
both liked the outdoors and got all four of us children out into it at every opportunity.And we scrambled a
bit on our own. We had a good sense of what was going on around us. lwent on camping hips with my fam
ily starting when I was about six years old. Those wild~rness trips continued with hardly any interruption
until I was fully grown and useless. ,

WE: Did those childhood experiences set the stage for 'your mountaineering adventures in the Sierra
as a young man?

DB: Yes. I didn't 'do much mountaineering withthe family early on because I was rather afraid of it.
My first experiences in Yosemite included not wanting to go up Sentinel Dome because it was too far, and
not wanting to cross the bridge near Vernal Fall because it was just a log with a rail over it a~d it scared
me. That was excusable--I was only six. But I got over that later. '

WE: Would you say that your wilderness activism evolved in part .out of your mountaineering?
DB: I think it was the mountaineering. But there was an earlier experience, when I was around six, that

also got me excited about protecting wild places. One of our early family trips,was to Lake Tahoe. It took
us four days to get there driving a 1916 Maxwell along a little one-lane dirt road, on what is now 1-80. On
the way we camped in a wonderful forest, and in that forest I found a spring. A spring is an awfully nice
thing to find. Recall Wallace Stegner's remark "the sudden poetry of springs" -he was right on target.
Clean, bubbl ing water coming out of the dirt: ,

, The next time we came by-I was about eight at that point-the forest had been clearcut; there was
no sign of a spring or anything else. I was quite upset by that. I've never forgiven the Forest Service. And
I don't intend to.

These excerpts are from an interview conducted on 12 September 1997; present during the conversation w ith Brower were'
Tom Butler, john Davis, and Chris Franklin . The interview was transcribed by Wild Earth intern David Pontes.
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ON GOVERNMENT; BILL CLINTON, AND THE
ENVIRONMENTAL MOVEMENT

WE: Do you be lieve it likel y that we will ever see

meaningful reform of th~ Forest Service, or should the

age ncy be a bolished and a di fferent fed eral age ncy

assume management of those lands?'

DB: I spoke at a Sierr a Club banquet once during
, which I sa id that the Club had a hand in founding the

Forest Se rvice and now it should help to unfound it-start

over on a , new track. Th ey applaude d. Th e philosoph y

behind multiple use and abuse of the Nat ional Fores ts

was informed by Gifford Pinch ot, who said that every

thing in the National Forests is for sa le . John Mui r had

the abso lu tely oppos ite react ion with the National Park

Service-he thought the public lands should be ofT limit s

to comme rcia l exploitation.

Of course the Park Service has not always done its

job. Th e NPS's Den ver Office of Design and Constru ction
is a notable failure . If there is anything to be done that 's

bad in the Nati onal Park System, they'll do it. Th ey seem

to have no hesit ation; it's as if they thi nk parks are some

thing to buil d roads inand carve up .

Th e Tioga Road ac ross the Sierra, for exa mple,

should never ha ve been realigned ; the people responsible

for it shou ld have been put in jail. .The destructi on ca used

in orde r to mak e an unnecessary high- sp eed road across
those mountains is a traged y. If you want ed to go across

fast you could cross fast somewhe re else. Th e Park

Service forgot thei r miss ion. I haven 't gotte n over tha t ye t,
ei the r. My critic ism of the Nationa l Park Service is usu 

ally mut ed by still more severe cri tic ism of ,the Forest

Service , which is a misn omer. We don't have a Forest

Serv ice, we've had 'a Timber Service since 1920, to my
knowledge. ' .

In much of my experience, I've seen the Park Servi ce

shy away from publi c brawls. The Forest Servi ce wel

comes them. Th ey know how to successfully play the mul

tipl e ~,sers-the darnm ers, loggers, min ers, graze rs, recre

ationis ts-s-aga ins t eac h oth er to prevent subs tanti've

reforms. They play that game beautifully.

Certainly there are enormous opportunities for reform

in the govern ment age nc ies overseeing our public lands.

The Nation al'Park Service, US Forest Service, and Bureau

of Land Management are perfect exa mples of the kind of

performance that ca use d former Supreme COUl1 Ju st ice

Willi am O. Douglas to tell Franklin Roosevelt that every

govern ment agen cy should be abolished after it's len yea rs

old, because after that they become more conce rne d with
image than with their mission . "

Th at comment 'applies also to the conserva tion orgae

niza tion s that are supposed to be watching over the gov

ern ment age nc ies . We are seei ng the gra dua l d ismember

ment of the environme ntal movem ent by people who are

more conce rne d with image than with mission . Think

about what's happened to the SielTa Club. I ju st ca n't s tand

watching an organizationtha t's been so good in the past

s tart cru mbling in front of my eyes.

WE: In what way do you think the Sierra Club is not
as s trong as it should 'be? .

DB: Th ey are more concerne d with access than with ,

performance, more with procedure than subs tance . They

want to ha ve access to the big peopl e . . . to Mr. Clinton and

Mr. Gore. I ha ve a bumper sticke r on my ca r that says
" Free Al Gore." It probably should be cha nged to ,

" Restore Al Gore." He forgot wha t he wrote his book

about. I never expected to be quite so disappointed in our

govern meni as I am now: In an op-ed piece for the Los
Angeles Times I wrote that Bill Clinton has ca use d more

environmental damage alrea dy than Reagan and Bush did ,

together, and he's s till up to it.

The sa lvage rid er, ' NAFTA [North American Free

Trad e Agreement], and GATT [General Agreem ent on

Tari ffs and Trad e], among other policies, are a disaster for
the Earth. Our poli tica l leaders don't want pea ce, the envi

ronm ent, or human rights to in terfere with trad e. Part of

the blame for the failures of this adminis tra tion lies with
"the environmental movement's placidity. Doing the right

thin g hasn 't crossed Clinton's mind because it hasn 't been

m~de attractive to him to do the right thing. We haven 't ,

packaged it well enough. I ca n go on and rationalize his
failure but it's much,more fun ju st picking on him . It would

be nice if he believed in something.

illustration by Neil Shigley
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as transparent 'as it ought to be, by a long shot. And it's

better than most days right now.
We't;e d01Ie that. We've done it, Detroit has don e it, the

oil, tire, concre te, and electronics industries hav e done it,

and they are allowed to get away with it. That can be
changed. '

That's why I get excited when I talk about ecological

design .and about peopl e who are workin g very hard to'

change thin gs .. .like interfa ce entrepreneur Ray And erson.

Look-what he's don e, in the carpet busin ess : bu ilt a hope

less hopeful idea into a billion dollar corporation; now he's,.
trying to show other busin ess people that you ca n redesign

what you' re doing so you don't harm the Earth .
We need to pay'attention to The Ecology of Commerce

author . Paul Hawken ,!:nd to eco-arc hitec t Bill

McDon ough, who teaches at the Uni versity of Virginia .

H'e's one of the brightest people we've got; all kinds of

thin gs are sna p-crac kling and popping in his mind, and,
they all mak e se nse . Mcflonough says we have to redes ign

everything. He's right:

I often jok e that there should be an ele venth com

mandment : Th ou shalt not commit stupidity. Rightnow we

are outdoing ours elves in stupidity and that has got to

, change . Until recently, there weren't enough of us doing
r .

bad thi ngs to force us to see the 'ecological conseque nces.

Now there are .

We' ve been dodging realit y too long. I'll give two fig

ures : (1) hi the last 50 years, the US has used more

resources than the res t of Humanity in all previous history;

(2) If-curre nt population trend s con tin ue, the world will. ' .
neeo to proQuce as much food in the next 40 years as it has

in the last eight thou sand. Th ese are very hard numbers to'
/ comprehe na unl ess you gras p what exponential growth is

doing. Obviously, if such growth continues much longer

the Earth is goi~g to say buzz off.

WE: Is there"a danger that in stress ing the nee d to
redesign tec hnologies- to make our machines more effi

cient and so forth-we will delude ourselves into thinking
tlla t we can continue to use' machines' that are fundamen

tall y incompatible with the natural world? Cars that run on

fuel ce lls, for exam ple.
DB: .Well, I'd like to know a lot more about fuel ce lls

than I do. I do know that Amory Lovins tor- the Rocky

Mountain Inst itute] has grea t hope for fuel ce lls . And there
are all kinds of gains from the so-ca lled hypercar. I 'sup
pose we could have ten times as many cars if they used

one-tenth as muc h fuel;. of course, tha t doesn't help us
leam how to build a civilization that doesn 't ass ume every
one must l)e abl e to get into a car and driv e somewhere to

feel happy.

DB: A few yea rs ago I got my pacemak er. It mad e me
think-what the world is going through now is a global

fibri llat ion. We are so overextended in everything we're

doing that we don 't know how toman age an ything any

more. Wal! Stree t need s therap y. It has major dail y fluc
tuat ions-a couple hundred <down, a hundred up, two

hundred down, and so on:..crazy. My wife ca lls it greed
lock. The peopl e who work on Wall Street have no con

ce pt about what their ac tions a re costing the Earth, cost

ing their future . That principl e is
built int o my th ink ing now: What
does it cost the Earth? .

Now there are oth er ways to

express that; you ca n use more
. complicated lan guage and it will

hide your mean ing quite success
full y. But when you sa y, "What
does ' it c~s t tne Earth?" then you

get to the heart of the matt er. How

do our actions aff~ct the Earth ?
I'm looking out the window at' the
Berkeley Hill s above Sa n

Francisco Bay and the a ir is not

REDESIGN EVERYTHING

The main stream environmental organizations all get a

low rating in my es timation right now; although to their •

cred it, the Sierra Club, Friends of the Earth , Earth Island. , /

Institute, and Ralph Nade r's group, Public Citizen , are '

again s,t NAFTA and GATl:
WE: What do you th ink of The Wildemess Society?

TWS is prominent in Ameri can conservation history, yet

seems moribund at present. Can it be revived ?

DB: I think that all of them can be revived! But con

servationists need to work together the way w~ did when I

was younger, when the principalglue in the environmen

tal movement ca rne from Howard Zahniser, executive sec

retary of Th e Wildemess Society. He was my coach.

Terribly good man. There isn't an ybody out there now lik e

Zahni e; groups are so busy trying to outdo each other that .

they forget what they can do together. I would like to see

the Sierra Club play that leadership role aga in, but right

now they're jus t in an environmental sandbox. Th ey're not

doing the real stuff: saving spec ies, forests, rivers, parks,
and fightin g developers. ' .

Still , I'd rath er corne out on the cheery end of this d is

cuss ion-we can change things . Th ere are many people

who want to see a revival take place. Yes, there is resis

tance to it, but I see some good cha nges happening.

illustration by Jim Nollmun
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WE: Exactly-the ecological prob lems associated
with ca rs' are not based solely on efficiency bllt on infra
struc ture . Cars, regardl ess of fuel source, require roads.
Road s fragment habitat , alter hydrol ogy, are a barri er
and morta lity sink for wildlife, exacerbate prob lems with
exotic spec ies, etc. The deeper question is: Should con 
se rvationists ac knowledge that sand ing the rough edges
off the exis ting paradi gm is inade quate, and that we need
to move beyond indu strial growth culture if we are to
fully protec t Ear th's biologica l diversity?

DB: Yes. There is a simple answer. We will have to
rethink the industrial age. It puzzl es me. ·Where did we
get this addi ction to growth? Why do we think it neces
sary to keep growing, and growing, and growing? Our
devo tion to constant growth has don e nothing bu t cause
trouble. Nature doesn 't work that way. In Nature you
have a period of growth, a period of maturity, an editing
out , and a reallocation of resources. The old tree dies and

. becomes soil again; that's 'a system that works . It 's

worked a very long time.
Still, some of the conveni ences we have might be

afforda ble; perhaps a lot of them would be if we didn't
have so many peopl e wanting to use so much stuff once
an d then throw it away. It's tha t stup idity thing again. We
could red esign our way out of many of these prob lems .

'TH E FUTURE

WE: The US has a rich legacy of environmental
destruct ion, bu t we also have an impressive roster of con 
se rvation heroes : Thoreau, Muir, Rach el Carson, and
many others. In this era, we have David Brower. Would
you care to spec ulate about where the conservation
movement is headed?

DB:We're going to focus on global CPR-that's con
servation, preservation, and restoration. Start with pres 
ervation. That's easy- we have to preserve what we can' t
replace.

We're going to artic ulate a visio n of human commu
niti es bas ed on conse rvation, not waste . Today we have a
marketplace th at is es se ntially s tupid- ru n by
economi sts who are essentially stupid. In their calcula
tions, they .do not figure in costs to the Earth or the
future. Some conservationists will shy away from dis 
cus sing economics but I say let 's get into it, there are a
lot of peopl e who can only think in that language. So le t's
think as well as we can and make sure the despoilers
don't win the debate.

The marketplace doesn 't yet know the value of a
tree. It tell s u,s what a tree is worth for pulp or lumb er;
nothing about what it'sdoing for the CO2 and O2 balan ce,
air quality, nu trient cycl ing and soil health, water quali
ty and quantity, habi tat for known spec ies and those
we'v e yet to discover, and beauty. These thin gs are
ignored by the mark etplace. Peopl e are beginning to see
that this must cha nge. We'r e going to expla in the real
costs of trashing Nature and then count on the basic

. intell igence of peop le to qu it screwing up the all the way
to the bank.

Restorati on is a very exciting challe nge. I look into
my own past and think how long it was before I even had
that word in my vocabulary. In one of the pub lication s I
helped put out after the 1972 Stockholm conference on
the human environment, Did We Save the Earth at
Stockholm, the word restoration was used ju st twice in a
minor way, Until recentl y, we weren 't talking about it. We
must let the Earth hea l. Of course, it's arrogant to think
that humans can save Nature, bu t at least we can get out
of the way, and assist natural recovery. The growth of
conse rvation biology is very promisin g in this regard .
Scientists can help inform ecological restoration efforts,

I was challenged once by the then president of Tufts
University when I ca lled for restoration. He thoughtI was
trying to stop the clock . " No," I said. " I just want to see
the clock keep running."

Read the Earth. Take a look at it. These eyes we
have-incred ible! They have a marvelous ability to see
detail; they have good acuity because you have so many
rods and cones in each retin a; they present us with all
this visual image. . .in full color! Listen , and you get 3D
sound. Our sens es work pretty well. When you start look
ing, you ca n' t hel p but see that we shouldn' t trash this
plan et anymore. We can admire, celebrate, and get along
with it, instead of gett ing 'rid of it. '

Restoration of Earth's human and natural systems is
the task at hand. Restoring the human systems is a piece
of cake- you redesign, go ' bac k and give it another
thought. The trash ing of the Earth as we've done in the
past is no longer affordabl e. That's over. This need not
depress us. It should delight us. The busin ess of making
something better, getting something bac k in shape
helping Nature heal- should make us feel good. And it
will probably make our children feel better about us if we
spent more time trying .

WE: So we need to begin an era of restoration?
DB: CPR. Globa l CPR . I

I.
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T o r a c s
b)' Peter Friederici

Narrative in the deer world is a track of scents that is passed on from deer to deer with

an art of imerpretetion which is instin cti ve. A l iterature of bloodstains, a bit of piss, a
whiff of estrus, a hit of rut, a scrape on a sapling, and long gone.

-Cary Snyder, The Practi ce of the Wild

Brushing against beggar-ticks' that fastened their seeds 'on my pa nts, I en
tered the November woods. In beyond the edge the undergrowth fell away
and the leaves that covered the forest floor were the only tan gibl e reminder

of summer. They sank brown and tan, russ et and amber into the wetness of low ground
that released a dank odor of decay with my every step. Up on a slight rise they were
lighter in color: washed -out-beige, or a shee n of bronze on fine red-orange. Reddi sh
leaves still hung like ragged flags from the limb s of white oaks, their trunks butt ed with
mantles of moss that glowed damp and livid gree n from recent rains.

Deer tracks rutted the mud along the little.cree k that ran from the ra ilroad tracks
.toward the road and then on down the hill. Deer were so common in the area that sub
urban town officials talk ed of shooting some in order to protect the carefully land
scaped shrubs and uncommon woodland wildflowers they liked to ea t. In the suburbs
they were protected from huntin g, and from all enemies exce pt motor vehicles ; and
they knew it. When I rode along the bik e tra il they were reluctan t to get out of the way.
I felt the same impatience with them as with squirre ls raid ing the bird feed er. They
were brazen. Their ability to live di rectly in 'our midst seemed ,to chea pen the experi
ence of encountering them.

On this day, though, I wanted to see a deer. In the woods the experience meant
more than it did on the trail , or on a road . In the woods 'the deer were like summer's
green grown faded and tawny and skittish, ghosting along between the trees. They
were much shie r there, and consequently more i ~teresting.

I walk ed slowly and carefully, treading quietly on the damp leaves, though some
superstition told 'me that my desi re itself redu ced my chances . I see animals most
readily when I'm not trying to do so. It's as if they know' how grace grows from a lack
of desire. But not thinking of deer was hard to do once ! started finding more tracks.
One set followed the narrow, mud dy trail , thickl y litt ered with fall en leaves, that
meand~red in an uneven. circle inside the per imeter of the forest preserve. The other
followed the cree k. I followed these tracks, jumping over mud puddles, hanging onto
skinny buckth orn hunks for balance. After a hundred or so yards the tracks veered
from the creek in the direction of a small, dry.knoll crowned with red oaks, where they
vanished into the heavy leaf litter.

illustration by Heather K. Lens
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The forest preserve is a small
rectangle abo ut twenty miles
north of the Chicago city lim-

its; it is an island surrounded by road s
on two sides, hou·ses and yards on the
thi rd , the rail road on the fourth. From
the roads it's a blur of trees. Only from
the inside, among the trees, is it possible
to see the small details- the muddy
cree k, the scant rises-that distin guish
tIlis place from any other. For the deer,
these detail s define the place. The cree k
is a travel corridor relatively free of
und erbrush; the knoll is dry and grass y.

In our automotive society, we sel
dom tak e the time to perceive this sort of
spec ific detail. We drive the roads, or
perh aps are .driv en by them. We don't
take the time to meander cross-country.
Even when we walk it is the driv eway,
the highway, the road to the trai ;l station
and the mall that do not ju st guide us,
but define our image ,of the land .
Everywhere our surround ings are cut
int o straight-ed ged rectangles whose
sides run dead eas t and west, north and
south, Thi s we take as a given. More
than pollution, more than the extinction
of nati ve spec ies and the int rodu ction of
exotics, more even than the taming of
wild forest and prai rie into Iawn and gar
den , this is the primary change Western
culture has wrought upon the land of
North America : we have chopped it up
into so many bits that it requires a grea t
effort to think of it whole again. The
fences run stra ight up the hill s and
th rough the low marsh es. The lines that
demarcat e county, township, section,
and lot show an ind ifference to the lay of
the land that may once have seemed god
lik e, but now, as expressed in the sweep
of bland tract homes se t . on tiny lots
where once \vere expans ive prair ies,
seem arrogant and petty. It's as if we
were in such a hu rry to parcel out the
land that anything other than a straight
line, and a right angle, seemed a luxury
(in the Midwest , the few diagonal streets
mark the approximate course of old

uih ite-ta iled deer cracks by Heather K. LeIl Z
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Indi an trail s). Everywhere our mark is the grid, and the
fence-the parceling-out.

It is difficuli to think that it has not always been this

way, that infact the land has its own logic that sometimes
still defies the roads and the straight lines. You see it ~n

the low-lying corne r where the puddles always gather'and

freeze over, regardl ess of wha t the highway departm ent
does; or in the hill of glac ial stee pness whose cres t looks

west to where the cha in of marshes o,nce ran : You see it
when the lakefront bluffs and beaches crumble and fall
away during winter storms', ignorant of the breakwaters '
bu ilt to protect them. These features, these snapshots of

processes endless ly cycl ing throu gh biological and geo
logical time-they endure, flash by them as we may.

It was to re-establish this se nse of the land that I
walk ed cross -country whenever I could while I lived in

the suburbs. Even if I was going to the convenience store
I might walk throu gh the forest preserve, thou gh at the
end I would have to return to the road anyway. It was an
~ffort. It was always qui cker to take the road , and there
was far less chance of getting muddy, or ending up with
bun s sticking to my soc ks. The feeling of doing some
thin g slightly subve rsive help ed me mak e the decision to
go cross -country. Listening to the land, letting its 'con
tours decid e which way to go, calls into question all our
easy assumptions about our role in the world. "Every
walk is a sort of crusade," wrote ' Thoreau , one of
Ameri ca 's grea tes t walkers.

A strange thing about walking, as oppo sed to driv 
ing: distan ces often seem shorter to me when I walk. Th e
faster we go, the more we lose the connec tion h etween
places. When I dri ve across iown, the land scape that
connec ts starting point and destination is all exterior, a
view outsid e thl! window. Walk, and it becomes part of
me: the fecund odor of downed leaves wet in a puddle,
the tent ative tap pin g of a downy woodpec ker mining for
grub s on a dead bran ch , the parti cul ar muddy rut s or
grass -grown crac ks in the side walk. It is the intimacy of
this contac t that makes the distance seem less ; however
man y steps may mak e up the walk , they all start and fin
ish on the ground.

o
I looked at the oaks .crowning the knoll and consid

ered how a dog, or a wolf, would be abl e to follow the
deer trail I could not see, detecting the scent traces that
clu ng to leaf and branch and trunk for-how long? Days
and weeks, perh aps. The woods were suffuse d with scent
trail s that formed a web, as invisibl e to my se nses, and
as vital to the place's work ings, as the intertwining
strands of mycorrhizal fungi that tie togeth er a forest 's

roots~trai l s that , as John Burroughs wrote, remind 'us of

" the fricti on that is going on all about us, even when the
wheels of life run the most smoothly. A fox ca nnot trip

along the tori ~f a stone wall so lightl y but that he will
leave enough 'of himself to betray his course to the hound

.for hours afterward." In all the world nothing is tru ly

ind ependent. We rub again st one anothe r, we chafe, we
mingle, until we find that we are composed of trees and
deer, and the woods ec ho with our presen ce. .

I wan ted to follow those deer tra ils . They could help
me find the deer. More importantly, I knew that they
overlay the land in an entirely different way than did our

roads. To the deer, a habitat consisting of forest preserves
and private yard s is all of a piece. It is all home. A fence

can be leaped; plan ts on both sides are equally edible. I .
could only imagine how the deer trail s flowed like clear
rivule ts ac ross the land, circling and gathe ring the place

I into a perfect un ity that lacked ·nothing. And I could only

regret the extent of what remained hidden to me.
Try as I might , I couldn' t find any deer tha t da y,

though I came ac ross their tracks often enough. Once I
found an area clear of leaves where a large deer-a
bu ck, prob ably-had bounded along, leavin g hoof
imprints deep enough that the dewclaws showed clearly.
I opened my notebook and drew the tracks, detail ing
their contours and textures. Thi s was the nearest inti
macy I would fee l with the deer today, I knew-this
tedious procedure of translating a littl e bit of its trail
in to something I could tak e home. As I worked ,
crouched on the muddy ground, r se nse d that in thi s act
lay the beginning of lit erature, of history, possibly of
language itself; in stooping to read what the animals
have been up to, and in returning home and telling the
story to the rest of the tribe. Learning just a li ttle about
how a wild animal lived on the land we sha red, and

, relating the story, was the oldest thin g I could eve r do.
Here, ju st for a moment, I could 'sense the land the old
way, as it must feel to those who bound ac ross its con
tours on hooves and paws .

o
I think a biologica l imperati ve draws me out to

walk , eve n in the cold and rain. If I work insid e for two
or thr ee day s and donot take a look at what 's happening
outs ide I find myself pacin g as restl essly as Hilk e's pan 
ther, scarcely aware anymore of the world beyo nd the
walls . But r~an never adequa tely tell why I need to get
out sid e ju st then , and my best explana tions of why r feel
so much more comfortable and relaxed afterwards
always sound over-rationalized . It's bett er ju st to walk
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I see animals most eadily whe I'm not tryi g to o so.'

and expect nothing; when the land flows in th rough my
se nses there hardl y seems a need to exp lain anything.

A few days after I followed the deer trail I took a
walk to the beach after a long day of desk work . It was"
sunset. Because the woods on the si~les of the ravine
were made up largely of maples whose leaves had falle n
yellow, the place shone with an eve n golde n light that
seemed to come as much from the leaf-litt ered.ground as
from 'above. The woods were a continuous rolling rug of ,
glowing yellow an d bronze. A shee t of leaves covered the
placid creek and left only small patches of open water
that still reflected luminescent sky,

The tracks were pressed like talismans into the
hard, moist sa nd around the creek's outle t. The sprawl- :

ing five-toe prints of raccoons mobb ed the Oat bank s.
Crows had written a neat chro nology of 'events by drag
ging their mid dl e toes over the raccoon spoor.
Pe rpe ndicular to the creek danced the deeper traces of
fox toes. Onthe hard est sa nd only the sharp, parallel
claw mark s were vis ible. The fox had been running here,
then leap ed the creek, and in softer sa nd the impressions
showed up firm and deep: four toe pads, rounded,
longish, unmi stak abl e. Here one of the middl e claws
had clicked on a pebbl e half-buried in sa nd and pressed
it down; Fiere the deep claw marks had filled with water.

Since the weather was cool I knew the tracks would
remain unti l the next storm pushed its waves 'over the
beach , or se nt its runoff coursing down the ravine, or
pel ted the sa nd with hard, cra teri ng raindrops. In Jul y
these tracks would ha vedried in the sun and blown away
in the wind; tracks that clearly delin eate the summer
night 's ac tivities at dawn can be all but indi stinguishabl e
by afternoon. These fall trac ks, instead , were a modest
stab at perm anence.

I walk ed toward the path along the cre'ek. Already
the golden light was fadi ng: Sudde nly a gold-red form
was coming toward me on the pat h. The thought regis
tered instantl y that this was a fox. In the next moment I
regretted my standing on the open beach, where there
was abso lutely no place to hide. All I could do was stand
and watch as, in a second, the fox cres ted a rise in the
path , sa w me, and turn ed tail. It ran back down the path ,
vani shing more swiftly than I could have imagined,
qui ck ly enough that I scarcely saw it at all. I can not say,
now, that I saw legs, or a tail, or eyes. I know it was a
fox, but that impression was formed as much by fluid
speed and shadowiness as by physical form. The fox left
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:'8 as if they {now how grace grows from a lack of desire.

behind only the thought of sound, the barest whisper of a

rustl e among the leaves, a hint of passing that left me

wond ering wheth er I'd heard the trace of a footfall , or just

of my desi re.

Th e fox was gone, and yet in the gathering darkness

it was as if I'd seen an appari tion anyway, which , having

never been fully present , could also never really vani sh .

I walk ed forward to look for traces . I could see where a

few leaves had been kick ed up . A couple of deep sc ra pes

in the sand at the top of the rise showed how the fox had

turned around and powered off. Th ere were no cl ear

prints, and the signs qui ck ly vani sh ed .along the path ,

where the leaf litt er and the darkness both grew th ick er.

Th e trail was no more di stinct than the sighting itself.

It is such moments that I commemora te when I look

at track s. Th e instant of seeing an anima l animates the

many moments spe nt ana lyzing it s tra ces . I turned
around and looked aga in at the ·prints along the cree k.

Wh at , I wondered , were the raccoons snuff1 ing afte r here

on the beach ? Did the cro ws fly off sudde nly becau se a

hawk swe pt by? Was the tail of the fox fufl y exte nde d as

it leaped the cree k? I pictured the front Iegs stretc he d

out , the claws breaking th rough the sa nd until the pads

reac hed thei r perfect equilibrium, then the reb ound and

the next leap. Th e muscles compress, and stre tc h aga in. "

Th e scene slowed int o a frame-by-frame mental picture,

an ima ge frozen into all the permanence a mutable mind
ca n muster. If I looked long enough I could alm ost con

vince myself that I was there, that I sa w the fox jumping

the creek more cl earl y than the animal I reall y did
glimpse in the shadows.

Seein g the fox was a gift. With tra cking I try to mak e
a gift of every walk. Tracking is a matt er of becoming

increasin gly sensitive to subt le ty. Wh en I can read a

story in the dirt I go home conte nt, knowing that the deer
and foxes are leading their lives undisturbed in their pri

vacy. They don 't mind if we don't meet. And , increas
ingly, neither do I. Ju st knowing they a re· there is often

enough. Th e landscape we inh abit is not mad e solely of
ea rth and air and plants and animals-e-the detail s a re 
what we fill in with memory and desire, and love. Love

is what does not need to be explained. Love is in the
shadows, on the trail , and reading its traces is one of its
own truest expressions . I

Peter Friederici is a freelance writer, fie ld bio logist,
and wildlands advocate who lives in Arizona.

L

raccoontracks by Heather K. len:
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The Exotic Species Problem
and Freshwater Conservation

by Anthony Ricciardi

/

ALIENS AMONG US

Wherever humans have traveled ; they have either
accid entally or deliberately carried other spec ies with

. them. Within the bord ers of most countries, hundreds to
thousands of nonindigenous (exotic) sp ecies have .
become es iablished (Lodge 1993). Their numbers are
increasin g, becau se the growing world mark et has creat
ed new pathways by which flora and fauna are rapidly
shuttled from one continent to another (e.g., inside a
packing crate of vegetables; or in the ballast- tank s of a
ship). The result has been a widesp read redi stribution of
life on Earth.

The most visible evide nce of biological invasion is
in the terrestrial environment, and we probably don' t
have to look any furth er than our own backyard . In con
trast , the effects of exotic spec ies in lak es and rivers are
unnoticed by the general public, eve n though these
ecosystems ha ve been invaded for ce nturies. The world's
largest freshwater ec osys tem, the Great Lakes-51.
Lawrence River basin , holds over 140 species' of non
indi genous algae, plants, fishes, and invert ebrates; every

level of the food chain is-occu pied by at least one exotic
organi sm (Mills et al. 1993). Simil arl y, in the Hud son
River, foreign spec ies make up 29 % of the fishes, 21 %
of the mollusks , and 17% of the vascular plants (Mills et
al. 1996). In these and other aquatic sys tems, the num
ber of established exotics is increasing with time.

WHE RE DO TH EY COME FROM?
SOURCES & CAUSES OF INVASION

In many cases, we have' del iberately pla ced exotic
species into new environments to do our bidding.
Within North America , game fish es are commonly
transferred from one basin to anothe r to stock sport
fis heries with littl e regard for the potential impacts on
native fauna (Moyle 1976; Mills e t al. 1993). In rec ent
decades, expanding aquaculture has led to worldwide
int roducti ons of rainbow trout (OncorhYllchus mykiss),
Eu rop ean brown trout (Salmo trutta ), Eurasian carp
(C)prinus carpio), Chin ese carrs (CteTlOpharyllgodon,
Hypophiholmiclu liys spp.), and African cichlids (Tila 
pia, Oreochromis spp.). . In fact , during this ce ntury,

illustration by Libby' Davidson
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160 species of fish have been transferred into 120 coun
tries for recreational and aqu acultural purposes
(Welcomme 1984).

Exotics are also used as biological tools to control
unwanted organi sms. Asian gras s carp
(Ctenoplzar)'ngod~n idella) have been released into
reservoirs in the southern US to redu ce nuisance weed
growth, and many have escaped and formed rep roduc
ing populations in the Mississippi Hiver (Taylor et al.
'1984). Mosquito fish ,(Gambllsia affinis) and guppies
(Poecilia reticulatas have been used widely to control
mosquito larvae, and consequently have become es tab
lished in freshwater habitats throu ghout .the world
(Taylor et al. 1984).

The aquarium trade involves the shipm ent of thou
sands of fishes, mollusks , ana plant s around the world
for sale as ornaments and pets, and is the source of a
large number of species that have been acc identally or
int entionally released into North Ameri can waters .
Hence, the widespreadoccurrence of goldfish (Carassills
auratusi in wild ponds (Welcomme 1984). Many tropical
aquarium fishes have found 'new homes in climaticall y
favorable habit ats in the southern US; common pets such
as tiger barbs iBarbus razona), swordtails (Xiplzoplzorus
spp.), and mollies (Poecilia spp.) are now permanent res
idents of Californi an lakes and rivers (Moyle 1976).
Even the hydrilla (Hydrilla verticillata) we~d problem in
US lakes can be traced back to its original introdu ction

, • to Florida by the aquarium indu stry (Joyce 1992) .
The bait-fish industry .has also played arole in the

introdu ction and spread of exotics within North America.
In the 1980s, the industry imported the Europ ean rudd
(ScardinilLS 'er)'tlz roplz tlz almlLS) for culturing becau se it
was conside red to be a' hardy bait fish . Therudd subse
quently became established in . several states through
bait-bucket dump ing (Burkhead and Williams 1991 ).

The major force for the global redistributi on of
species is international trade, which .is primarily carried
by ships. The ballast water of cargo ships leaving inlalld
ports may contain a rich soup of freshwater ' flora and
fauna, including microscopic organisms, cysts, eggs and
larvae (Locke et al. 1993). This water is carried to main
tain the ship's stability while it travels the high seas
without heavy cargo, and is then discharged when the
ship arrives at another port to load. Not surprisingly, one
third of all known introductions to the Great Lakes
occurred after the opening of the St. Lawrence Seaway in
1959 (Mills et al. 1993). Increased shipping traffi c in
recent decades has introdu ced several balla st-water
stowaways to North America, including the infamous

,.

Eurasian zebr~- mussel (Dreissena polYTnorplza) . Even
more significant to human ecology, and a striking
reminder that we are living in a biological "global vil
lage," is thediscovery of cholera bacteria in the ball ast
water of cargo ships docked in US ports on the Gulf of
Mexico (McCarthy and Khambaty 1994).

Another example of the insidious ,quality of human
ass isted introductions involves the Asian tiger mosquito
(A edes albopictuss, a spec ies that can reproduce in small
containers of water. Its larva e were shipped into North
America ' with imported automobile tires in the 1980s;
the spec ies has since been spreading throughout the US.
In its nati ve range, the tiger mosqu ito is a vector for ani 
mal (including human ) diseases such as dengue fever
and encephalitis (Moore et al. 1988) .

'Once established inside a region, exotics are almost
impossibl e to eradicate and often spread with furth er
assistance from humans. Exotic weeds caught on recre
ational boat trail ers are driven from one watershed to
anoth er (Johnstone et at 1985; Joyce 1992). Zebra mus
sels attached to the hull s of barges are tran sported hun 
dreds of miles upri ver (Keevin et al. 1992 ),' and those
attached to boatin g equipment may survive seve ral days
out of water until they reach anoth er-basin (Ricciardi et
al. 1995) . The eggs, larva e, and other life stages of a mul- '
titud e of crea tures can reside in the water of bilges and
bait -buckets, waiting to be delivered to new habitats.
Given the vagaries of findin g a mate, obtaining food and
other resourc es, and surviving predation and competi
tion, a succe ssful invasion may require multiple intro
ductions; the growing number of invasions in'dicate that
human activiti es have loaded the dice in favor of many
exotic species .

THE THREAT TO FRESHWATER ECOSYSTEMS

The effects of most exotic spec ies on freshwater
ecosystems are undetectable (Mills et al. 1993, 1996).
However, a small proportion (typically 10-20%) of intro- ,
duced species can have a conspicuous and sometimes .
catas trophic influence on food webs, habit at quality, and
biodiversity. Their effects fall into six ca tegories:

1. Habitat alteration
Exotic spec ies may alter habitats and degrade water

quality. Both the common ca rp, whose bottom-feedin g
activities uproot vegetation (Taylor et al. 1984), and pur
ple loosestrife (Lytlzrum salicaria), an invasive weed that
crowds out native marsh plant s (Rawinski and 'Malecki
1984), can destroy wetland habitat. Water hyacinth
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adapted to turbid conditions) have vir
tuall y disappeared (Macisaac 1996).
Zebra mussels also removed most of the
phytoplankton from the Hudson River
es tuary in the ea rly 1990s, caus ing 600
million nat ive clams to die by starva
tion (Strayer and Smith 1996).

2. Predation

Int rod uced predators can pro
foundly disrupt food webs. The mva
sron of the spiny wat er flea
(Brthotrephe~ cederstroemi), a plankton
ic predator from northern Europe, has
red uced native zooplank ton in Lake
Michi gan (Brans trator 1995). Predation
by sea lamp rey (Petromyzon marin usi,
in combina tion with overfis hing,
ca used the extermination of lake trout
from the upper Grea t Lakes in the ea rly
half of this ce ntury (Lawrie 1970). A
piscivorous cic hlid (Cichla ocella rus)
introduced into Lake Catun, Panama,

. rapi dly eliminated several nat ive fishes
and provoked a cha in reaction that
ca use d 'waterfowl to declin e (Zaret and
Pain e 1973). Other examples are too
numero.us to list, but the most dramatic
in recen t years is Lake Victoria , East •
Africa, where predation by the intro
duced Nile perch (Lates niloticusi has
dri ven hundreds of native cichlids to
extinct ion (Kaufman 1992).
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iEichliornia crassipes) and hydrilla (Hydrilla verticillata)
have crowded out nati ve flora in southern US lakes
(Joyce 1992), and Eurasian watermilfoil (Myriophyllum
spicatum) is affec ting north ern lakes in a similar weed y
fashi on (Mills et al. i 993) . Convers ely, invasive herbi
vores and omnivores like grass carp and the rusty cray
fish (Orconectes rusticus) have grea tly redu ced sub
merged vegetation in some lakes to the detriment of
nati ve fauna (Olsen etal. 199 1).

Some of the "cle ares t" examples of habi tat 'altera tion
are provided by the zebra mussel, an efficient and pow
erful filter-feeder. In Lake St. Clair, zeb ra mussels
removed vas t amou nts of suspended particles, causing a
drama tic increase in water transparency and the prolific
growth of submerged plants; bass and northern pik e sub
sequently became abundant, but walleye . (which are

3. Competition
Exotic species often outcompete native spec ies for

sca rce resources. Competition for ' food with introduced
blue tilapia (Tilapia aurea) caused widespread displace
men t of shad (Dorosoma spp.) from lakes in Florida and
Texas (Taylor et al. 1984). Simil arly, introduced lake
trout (Salvelinus namaycush) probabl y contributed to the
extinction of the cutthroat trout (Salmo clarki) population
in Lake Tahoe, and the spread of mosquito fish acceler
ated the decline of pupfi shes (Cyprinidon spp.) in south
ern Californ ia (Moyle 1976).

Exotic spec ies ani frequently involved in serious
cases of environmental misman agement, often because
of unforeseen competition with native biota. A textbook
example is the deliberat e introduction of mysid shrimp
(Mysis relicta) into Flath ead Lake, Montana, as supple-
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mentary food for kokanee salmon. The shrimp avoid ed
predation (because of their nocturnal habits) and out
competed the kokanee for zooplankton, causing not only
the collapse of the sa lmon popul ation but also seve re
redu ctions in the eag le and grizzly bear popul ati ons that
fed on the salmon (Spence r et al. .199 1).

An unu sual form of interference competition occ urs
between the zebra mussel and nati ve fres hwater mussels.
Zebra mussels, like their marine cousins, attac h to firm
surfaces using adh esive byssal threads that. protrude
through the base of the shel l. Colonies of the mussel
rapidly smother any solid object- incl uding the shells of
othe r mollusks. The normal feeding, respirat ion, and
mobil ity of native clams are impaired by thick clu sters of
zebra mussels atta ch ed to their shells . Through direct
fouling and competition for food, the zebra mussel has
cause d severe decli nes in nati ve cla m populations in the
Great Lakes-St. Lawrence River (Ricc iard i et al. 1996)
and .Hudson River sys tems (Straye r and Smith 1996).
Unfortunately, the " exotic mussel has also spread
th roughout the Mississippi River basin , which contains
the world's highest diversi ty of freshwater cla ms, many of
which are endangered. Thi s invasion. will likel y provoke
a se ries of extinctions in the near future.

4 . Hybridization

Geographic barriers to species mixing maint ain
gene tic diversity; when these barriers are circumvented
by human- assisted int roductions, nati ve gene pools are
threatened . Thi s has been observed in freshwater fishes
that interbreed with closely related exotics. Rainbow
trout and brown trout, both introdu ced widely and inten
tionall y for recreational purposes, have enda ngered other
trout spec ies throu gh extensive hybridi zation (Moyle
1976; Taylor et al. 1984). Moreover, some western
species of chub (Gila spp.) and stic kle backs
(Gasterostells sp p.) have become endangered as a result
of hybridization with similar species int roduced from
adjacent basin s (Moyle 1976): In total , hybridization has
pla yed a major role in 38% of document ed extinctions of
North America n fishes (Miller et al. 198 9).

5. Diseases and parasites

Introduced spec ies may arr ive with one or more sin:'
ister hitchhikers, posing a compounded threat to the
native comm unity. A fungal parasit e (Aphanomyces
astaci) introduce d with North America n cray fish into
Europe caused a large-scale plague that wiped out native
crayfish populations (Reynolds 1988). Aeromonas
salmonicida, the bac terium responsibl e for a number of

sa lmonid i nfecl ion~ including furun cul osis and ulcer
disease, was int rodu ced in the Grea t Lakes in the ea rly
1900s dur ing trout stocking efforts (Mills et al. 1993).
The shipment of infec ted trout has also cause d the
spread of whirling disease across the US (Bergersen and
And erson 1997). Simil arl y, the Asian fish tap eworm
(Bot lzrioceplzalllS aclzeilog na tlzi) was introduce d to North
America with a variety of its hosts (e.g., mosquito fish,
ca rp, shiners); at least one enda ngered nati ve fish (the
woundfin, Plagopterus argent issimusi in a western US
river has become infected. with the tapeworm (Deaco n
1988). Overa ll, the transfer of infected stock fish has
cause d at least 48 parasit es and pathogens to become
es tablished on contine nts outside of their natural range
(Hoffman 1970).

6. Homogenization.ofecosystems

A subt le consequence of biologica l invasions is the
homogeni zation of ecosystems. Th rough the effects men
tioned abo ve, spec ies mixing ultimately favors a minori
ty of domin ant organisms and a net loss of genetic diver
sity. Evidence of the increasing homogeni zat ion of fres h
water ecosystems can be found in the Grea t Lak es-St.
Lawrence River and Hudson River systems, whose flora
and faun a are comprised largely of Eurasian species
(Mills et al. 1993, 1996). I nv~ders like the common carp,
mosquito fish, brown trout , and water hyacinth have

• beco me dominant components of many freshwater com
munities throu ghout the world , and have tak en over
niches formerl y occupied by.indi genous spec ies.

I

COMING TO A LAKE NEAR YOU:
FUTURE INVADERS

We are likely to witness the arriva l of more exotic
species to our lakes and rivers every year. A sma ll, filt er
feeding crustacean (Coroplzillm curoispinumi that builds
de nse networks of mud tub es over rocky areas is sprea d
ing like wildfire across western Europe. In the ea rly
1990s, it achieved populati on densiti es qn the orde r of
several hu ndred thousand indi viduals per square meter
in the Rhine River, where it displaced even the zebra
mussel (Van den Brink et al. 1991). It could reach North
America with the aid of ship balla st water.

Elsewhere in the world, a Chin ese fres hwater mus
sel (Lim nopema'fon unei s that has striking simi larities to
the zebra mussel, has beco me a significant fouling pes t
in southeast Asia. It was recen tly int roduce d into theHio
de la Plata es tuary in South America throu gh ship bal
last- water release (Darrigran and Pastorino 1995). Thi s
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species tolerates warmer temperatures and l ow~r calci

um concentrations tha n does the zeb ra mussel ; ther e
fore, if introdu ced to North America, . it could in vade
habitats that currently pro vide refuge for our belea
gue red nati ve cla ms.

Alt hough America n and Cana dian legisl ati on'
directs ships to exchange their ba llast water in the open

ocean before entering North Ameri can ports, not all
ship s comply, and incompl ete exchanges that retain sig
nificant amounts of fresh water are common (Locke et al.
1993). Both Lirnnoperna and Corophium tolerate a wide

• ra nge of sa linities, and would likely survive an incom
plete ballast- water exchange . Th ese are just two exam
ples from an army of potentia l future immi grants to North
American freshwaters,

THE CHALLENGES TO CONSERVATION

The preced ing exa mples illu strate the 'broad threat
that exotic species pose to the biodiversit y and stability
of fresh water ecosys tems. They present an array of chal
lenges to con servation effort s, Some of these challe nges
arise from conflicting public inter ests regarding fisheri es
management. In partic ular, perceived economic benefits
of aq uacultura l sc he mes may crea te politica l pressure for
new introd uc tions. Thi s game of ecological rou lett e (i.e.,
stocking exotics in the hopes of revitalizing mismanaged
fisheries) is entic ing; despite a legacy of catastrophic

introd uctions in the Grea t Lak es, hatchery

ra ised salmonids are still bein g released ,
and there ha ve even been sugges tions of in

trodu cing striped bass (Morone saxatifis) to

the system. Conservationi sts must always be
prepared to loudly question the wisdom of

such sche mes, even in the face of hostil e
public opinion.

Anot her challenge is the per cei ved
need for radi cal action to combat " pest"

species. Thi s per cept ion promotes the use of

pesti cides and propagates vicious circles of
biological control (the del ibera te introduc

tion of one exotic to redu~e the effects of
another). For example, homeowner associa
tions in Florida have released exotic snails

in a ttempts to control Hydrilla and water
hyacinth infestation s, despit e the indi scrimi

nate damage wrought by the sna ils on native
habitats (Simberloff and Stiling 1996). In

recen t years, the mollu scivorous Chinese
black carp (Myfopharyngodon piceus) has

been proposed as a control for zeb ra mussels. These fish

possess thick molariform teeth that are capable of chewing
mollusks the size of golf ball s (Shelton et al. 1995). One

.can imagine the effect they may have on threatened popu
lations of native cla ms and sna ils, if the fish escaped in to
the wild. Again, 'conservationists must be at the forefront

to demand proper impact assessmen ts before the imple
mentation of biological control programs, which are often
seen as an "e nvironmentally friendly" altema tive to chem

ical treatm ents.
In my view, one of the keys to address ing these

challenges is personal responsibility. Pers onalresponsi
bility involves political support for preventa tive exotic
spec ies legislation, routine inspecti on of boating and
fishing gea r for exotic hitchhikers, making intelli gent
decisions regarding the use of li~e bait or the disposal of
aq uarium pets , 'sharing informati on about harmful

exotics with outdoors people, aid ing detec tion efforts, and
publicly qu esti oning ' dubious aquaculture sc he mes.
Th ese actions could go a long way toward minimizing the

threa t of invasion. I

.Anthony Ricciardi, PhD, is a postdoctoral research sci

entist at Universite Laval in quebec (Depettement de
Biologie, Universite Laval, Ste-Fov, QC Canada Gl K 7P4).
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Area de Conservacion
de Tortuguero~Costa Rica

. ..

Challenges to the Conservation

ofBiodioersity

by Pat Opay

INTRO DUCTION

Costa Rica is often lauded as a paragon of conse rvation virtue. Whil e its sys tem of
protected natural areas, biological riches, politi cal stability, and commitment to conse r
vation are notable, Costa Rica 's many acc omplishments should not bl ind biodiversit y
advo cat es to the profound challe nges still facing the country.

World famou s for its wild places and ihe tropical research acti vities of biologi sts,
Costa Rica is also a country that has histori call y suffered from one of the highest defor
es tation rates in the world (Stiles and Skutch 1989). Cattl e ranching, banana cultiva
tion, and logging have help ed precipitate thi s loss. "More than half the country's forests
have disappeared since 1940 ...and the wet lowland forests that once covered more than
one-third of Costa Rica are now reduce d to less than a third of their former area, with
the remainder disappearing with appalling rapidity" (Stiles and Skutch 1989). "Despite
governmental environmental protection efforts, in the past 50 years, the perce!!tage of
land covered by forest declined from 80 to 25 %.... Despite conside rable environmental
legal protecti on, enforce ment is rare andi neffec tive" (Holl et al. 1995). Questions about
the economic, soc ial, and ecological effec ts of banana plantations persi st. Further, a
recent gap analysis of "t~e" protected natural areas (ignoring symbo lic, non-function
al forest reserves or protection zones-paper parks) sugges ts " that 98 % of the protect-

Green Sea Turtle by Sarah Lauterbach
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ed area [of Costa Rica] represents only lO% of the 23 life

zones or major transitional life zones in the country.leav- .

ing most zones with little or no prot ecti on" (Powell et al. ,

1995 , 96) . Thus, a significa nt porti on of the country's

biodiversity remains at risk . .

AREA DE CONSERVACION DE TORTUGUERO

The Tortu guero Conservation A!ea , one of Costa
Rica's most interesting and biologicall y imp ortant sys

tems, currently faces suc h cha lle nges . One of ten conse r

vation areas that divide the country, it contains the Barra

del Colorad o Wildlife Refuge (officia lly 92 ,000 hect ares),

the Tortuguero NationalPark (18,946 ha, terrestri al and

52,265 ha. marine), a corridor between the park and the

refuge (purchased and donated to the park ), and the

Archie Carr Beach Refuge (30 ha.). Thi s pap er concen

trat es on these protected areas, es pecially the portion that

is closest to the village of Tortu guero, the heart of the con

se rva tion area. Th e green sea turtle (Chelonia m)'das),the
inland waterwa y of cana ls, and the tropi cal wet forest and

its biodiversit y have mad e the area one of the most

un iqu e and special places in Costa Rica. It is this

,Nature---Dstensibly prot ected-that attrac ts the man y

visitors to Tortu guero eac h year, and while man y use their

came ras , few leave with a complete picture .

CHALLENGES TO THE TORTUGUERO

CONSERVATION AREA

Present day threat s to biodiversit y abound and

include un cont roll ed developm ent , ill egal poaching,
squatt ing, inadequa te resources to manage the area , eco

nomic greed, and politi cs.
Consider the green sea turtle (Chelonia m)'das). A

government ins titute (INC OPESCA) an nua lly issu es

1800 permits to hunt thi s anima l, an en da nge re d
spec ies, but it does not know how the harvest number

was chose n or whether it is susta ina ble . Th e village of
Tortu guero and the Tortu guero National Pa rk are famous

for the gree n sea tu rtle, 'as thei r 22 miles of beach are the
most important turtle nesting habi tat in th is pa rt of the

Caribbea n. Interest ingly, the people who rece ive the
commercial hunting permits are mostl y from the city of
Lim6n, two to thr ee hours sou th of Tortu guero by boat,

and they are usin g thi s resource with little concern for its
future or the future of other resid ents who dep end on the
turtle. Some es timates have the ac tua l tak e much higher
than the 1800 limit-perhaps th ree times or grea ter

(personal commu nication, conservation area staff 1997).

This mortality estimate does not include the turtles or

eggs poa ch ed by non-fish erman along' the' beach es , nor

turtles being kill ed in Nicaragua or Pan am a.

Th ere are man y qu t:sti ons concern ing the status of

the Tortu guero turtle population, but the best guess

baselon avail able informati on is that the population is

. . at risk . Current harvesting allowances are not based on .

ad equat e scientific study and there is inad equat e over- . /

sight of the hunting. Th e decision to allow commerc ial

harvest of thi s species is economica lly suspect, biologi

ca lly un sound, and morally incorrect given the cur rent

circ umstances.
While most prominent, the green sea turtle is not the

onl y victim of ill egal hunting. Th e iguana (Iguana igua
na) , wild cats including the jaguar (Felis onca), and oth er

species are also being poach ed in the area.

As it is for natural areas in most parts of the world ,

un controlled development is also a signifi cant cha lle nge .

withi~ the Tortu guero Conservati on Ar ea. Th e village of

Tortuguero and its surrounding area se rve as a good

exa mple . Th e first 'developm ent sc he mes started in the

1950s with the introdu cti on of saw mill s, but none of the

mill s lasted becau se the idea was ill-planned and
un su stainable. Touri sm is now the town 's main indu stry;

if man aged correctly, touri sm ha~ the potential to be
" more susta inable" than so me othe r types of devel op

ment, but concerns are growing about whether the
resources and the will exist to manage and control

touri sm and its effects .
. On e alarming devel opm ent is a prop osed road

through the corridor of the 'park that would bisect the '

biological connectivity, Illegally s t~rted with the hel p of

several politi cian s, the road was stopped by conservation
area officials. However, the weak conservation sta ff faces

a diffi cult task in halti ng road-building perman ently,

espec ia lly when the politi cian s who broke the law con
tinue working in bad faith, and certa in indi vidu al s seek

to profit from the construc tion of the road.
It is un clear wha t the exact effects of a road would

be, but given the current strugg le to manage the area du e
to lack of resources and poor local coope ra tion, it would .

most lik el y bring additional damage an d problems to the
park , and possibly to the village of Tortu guero. Proper

di scu ssion of the long-term effec ts of thi s kind of devel 
opmen t is needed (village meetings are curre ntly a

mess), and an environmenta l impact s tudy should be
conducted..lnstead, road proponents (some from out sid e.
the village or with economic int erests regarding the loca

tion of the road) act ill egall y and ind ependently of those
in charge of ca ring for and man aging the park. Much of
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this development mentality comes from outsiders who do'
not have an interest in protectin g the natural areas; this
type of development threat ens the ecologica l integrity of
the conservati on area as well as the people of the village
of Tortuguero whose livelihoods depend on the turtl es
and Nature. /

. Squatting is also affec ting the conservation area.
Several of the squatters near Tortuguero are land s pec u
lators who alread y have a home or busin ess. As this .

- problem sorts itself out, key sections of the forest are
lost. A few people are abus ing the system while damag
ing forest land s important to the conserv ation area and
the peopl e livin g in it. _

Deforestation is another, but certainly not new, prob
lem in the area. Poor management of logging permits,
ineffecti ve mechani sms to control what timber is tran s
ported out of the zone, and questi onable replanting poli
cy and management are among several conce rns regard
ing prop er use of the forest resource. Forest ry laws (e.g.
7575) are curre ntly und er nationwide criticis m.

Finally, all of the best plans, the best park concepts,
and the most attrac tive and colorful maps showing park
boundaries mean nothing if there is inad equate staffing
to oversee ihe protected areas, as well as help communi
ties in and around Tortuguero. The conse rvation area
director lists "lac k of personnel" as one of their prin ci
pal problems in managing the area (personal communi
cation). Certain sec tions of land within the boundaries
remain neatly represented on paper, but , as in the case
of the wildlife refuge, ac tually exist "on paper" only.

THE FUTURE

Th e iricreasing pressures on the .Tortu guerc -
' Conservation Area raise questions about its long-term
effectiveness in the conservation of regional biodi versity.
A lack of sound leadership for the futur e ISevide nt; this
probl em is compounded by recent se ttlers who often
arri ve unaware of the attributes and fragility-as .well as
the dangers of improper human .use-<>f this biologically

map hy N.? Shear
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diverse area. It is a pity, for with cooperation
and hard work, the resident s of Tortuguero and

surrounding communities might enjoy a higher
standard of living than other rural communities

because of the pa rk and refuges .
To fulfill its · promi se, the Tortuguero

Conse rvation Area will require increased gov
ernment commitment to the area; efforts to

ensure that the community has the opportuni
ty to ben efit from eco -tourism; and improved
coopera tion between conse rvation area staff,

othe r nati onal institutions (e.g., uni versiti es,
museum s), lodges, local res idents, and the pri
vate non-profit conservation organizations that
cur rently exist in the zone. Successful conse r

vation will also depend on education efforts
that help local people recognize the potenti al
dangers of unwise development, and apprec i
ate the ecologica l and economic value of the
ecosys tem to their community- both for thi s
and futu re generations of Costa Rican s.

Does the will to conse rve thi s area exist?
Thi s is the fund amental question for the future
of the north east corner of Costa Rica. It would
be a sham e, if in the shadow of Costa Rican

. conse rvation and ceo- touris m prominence, we
were to wake up one morning and reali ze that
we had destroyed this very special place, the
Tortuguero Conservation Area. I
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Atlantic Ridley Sea Turtle by Robert Iv. Treanor:

.ATLANTIC RIDLEY SEA TURTLE

-Lepidochelys kempii

In the give and take ofwater, she swims

with sharks, jasofish, limbs arcing , birdlike,

pressing an ?cean back over the axis

ofher spine. She emerges loudly. Su nlight

erupting f rom her shell, she glances

sideways, over the green light of land, climbs

the colossal dunes. Above the reach of tides

she curls herfo relimb inward: shoveling

her shadow out of sand. She lays

her eggs two at a time. For hou..rs. :

The descent to the sea is the darkn ess

she was born .to, hatched first and waiting,

passive beneath one hundred of her

hatchling kind-shells breaking,

caving the roof and walls; bodies

wet and scrambling, sands falling,

the floor rising; the whole nest

quaking in that fi rst disorder.

- Barbara H elfgoll Hyett

Reprinted fr om The Tracks We Leave: Poems on Endan gered Wildlife of
North America by Barbara Helfgoll Hyett. ©J996 by the Board of Trustees
of the University of I/Iinois. Used with the permission of the University of
Illinois Press.
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Boundary Waters Wilderness
Attacked in Congress
by Kevin Proescholdt

The Boundary Waters
Cano e Area (BWCA)
Wildern ess in north ern

Minn esota, the largest "protec ted"
Wildern ess eas t of the Rocki es and
north of the Everglades, faces a leg
isl ati ve assault in Congress thi s
spring tha t would degrad e its wilder
ness protections and further motor
ize the most popular wildland in the
Nationa l Wild ern ess Preservati on
System.

Senator Rod Gran:;s (R-MN) and
Representative J im Oberstar (D
MN) have int rodu ced legislat ion (S.
783 and H.R. 1739) that would allow
truck and jeep traffic to haul motor
boats across three wilderness
portages, and would eliminate the
scheduled 1999 terminati on of
motorboats on the wildern ess portion
of the spectac ular SOOO-acre Seagull
Lake. Congress plann ed this motor
boat phase-out 20 years ago as part
of the 1978 BWCA Wilderness Act.

Congressio nal committees ap
proved the Grams and Oberstar bills
in 1997 , ·and the measures could be

• taken up by the full Sena te and House
at almost any time prior to adjourn
ment this fall. Both Grams and
Oberstar have announced that they
hope to push their anti-wilderness
bills for a vote sometime this spring,

The BWCA Wildern ess is the
most loved , most heavily visi ted unit
in the entire National Wildern ess
Preservation System. The million
acre wild waterway contains over a

illustration by Kari Mowers
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thousand lakes, connec ted by hun 
dr eds of miles of s trea ms and
portages. It is the largest designat ed
Wildern ess in the us between Idaho
and Florida, and contains the largest
block of unlogged , virgin forest eas t
of the Rockies. The area was the
stronghold for the gray wolf before
and after its protection und er the
Enda ngered Species Act, allowing
this magnificent predator to survive ,
in Minnesota. The Boundary Waters
beca me the nat ion's seco nd
Wilde rness in 1926, but the area has
since been the site of repeated bat
tles as conservationists fight to pro

'tect its wilderness chara cter. The
most recent skirmish occurred 20
years ago, and res ulted in the 1978'
law that added , additional protec
tions to the ca noe country.

Wild erness advocates have
joined together to fight the Grams
and Oberstar motorization bill s, and
have gained support from a biparti
san coalition of congress ional mem
bers that includ es Representatives
Bruce Vento (D-MN) and Jim
Ramstad (R-MN), and Senators Russ
Feingold (D-WI), Paul Well stone (0
MN), and Jim Jeffords (R-VT). The
Clinton Adminis tra tion has formally
opposed the motor bills as well , tes
tifying in opposition at hearings and
issuing a formal positi on pap er
against them last November. .

Despit e this opposition, howev
er, the legislation is supported by
powerful anti-wilderness legislators
as part of a larger .agenda to chip
away and degrade the enti re
National Wildern ess Preservation
System. These legislators include
Representative Don Young (R-AK),
cha ir of the House Resources
Committ ee; Senat~r Frank Murk
owski (R-AK), chair of the Senate
En erg y an d Natural Resources
Committee; Rep resentati ve Jim
Hansen (R-UT); and Representative

Common w on by Kari MOIre"

Helen Chenoweth (R-ID). Anti-con
servation forces in Congress are also
pushing bills that threat en Hell s
Can yon iri Idah~ and Oregon, the
Emigrant Wilderness in California,
and the Izembek Wildern~ss in
Alaska; and bill s that would funda
mentall y weaken the very definition
of Wildern ess in the easte rn United
States and Utah by allowing roads,
dams, mining, and motor - vehicle
traffic in Wildern ess areas.

Youn g and Murko~vski could
succeed in forcing passage of the
Bound ary Wqters motorization bill s,
espec ially if they are able to attac h
'them as riders to a larger, desirable
bill that would make a presid ential
veto diffi cu lt. If_the Boundary
Waters Wildern ess's existing protec
tions are weakened , as~aults on all
of our- " protec ted" wildland s will
continue.

Conservati oni sts who, cher ish
.wild country, wild habitat, and the
silence and solitude of the Boundary
Waters Canoe Area Wildern ess: and
want to pass along this priceless
wilderness legacy 'unimpaired to
futur e genera tions, will need to work
tenaciously to see these latest leg
isl ati ve ' assaults on Wild ern ess
defeated. I

Kevin Proescholdt is executive

director of the Friends of the

Boundary Waters Wilderness. For

the most current information con-, ,
tact: 1313 Fifth St. Sf #329,
M inneapolis,-MN 55414; 612-379
3835; kevin @friends-bwca.org; or

www.triends-bwce .org.

WHAT YOU CAN DO '

, The Boundary.Waters now faces its
most 'serious crisis in decad es. Your
help , now, is critical for hlocking
the pro-motor bill s in Congress .

• Write to your Repr esentative and

Senators, even if .you have dO;le so
before. Ask them to: oppose th~

Grains andOberstar Bills (S. 783 and
H.R. 1739) or any bill that increases
motorization. of the canoe country
wilderness (Sen. _ '_, United States
Senate, Washin gton, DC 20510; Rep.
_ _ , House of Hepresen tati ves,
Washington, DC 20515; capitol
switchboard for all memb ers of
Congress: 202-224-3121).

• Contact President Clinton. Ask him to
continue hi s Administration's'
strong support for protecting the
BWCA Wilderness. Thank him for
th e recent Sta te ment of
Administration Policy. Ask him to
ve to any legislation th at add s
motors to the BWCA Wildern ess
(Presi de nt Bill Clinton, The White
House, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave.,
Washington, DC 20500; 202-456

1111; fax 202-45~-2461; pre si
dent@whi teh~use.gov) .

. Write letters to the editors of your, local. ,

newspapers. Describe the threats to
the Boundary Waters if the Grams
and Oberstar Bill s are enacted.
Explain why increasing motorized
uses in the nation's most heavily
motorized and most heavily visited
wild erness mak es no se nse .
Describe in your own words why you
want to see motors removed and pro
tections increased for the area .
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WI)leckreation
Motorizing the Public Lands

by Scott Silver

Anew menace is emerging from the Byzantine halls of the US Forest Service
(USFS). Unbeknownst to many conservationists, the US~'S is moving away
from its tradit ional emphasis on 'commodity production, especially ,timber

"sales, to focus attention on recreation- and motorized recreation is where the money lurks. ,
Last, December, speaking at the Western Summit on Tourism and Public Lands,

Undersecretary of Agriculture J im Lyons announced, "Recreation is going to be our busi
ness in the future. By the year 2000, recrea tion will amount for $97.8 billion of the $130.7
billion genera ted by activities in National Forests. Fish and wildlife [will] genera te $12.9
billion, minerals $10.1 billion , timber $3.5 billion, and grazing about $1 billion."

Recreation, if managed well, is a far better use of our National Forest s than is log
ging or grazing. If managed poorly, or designed primaril y as a cash-generating tool in
collusion with corporate interests, a shift to " industrial recreation" is hardly an im
provement over the old Forest Service ways, and also poses a grave threat to wilde~ness

and wildlife. Unfortunately, the USFS see ms determ ined to commercialize, privatize,
and motorize recreational opportunities on federa l public lands.

This shift actually began in the early eighties during the Reagan Administrat ion,
when Interior Secretary James Watt made a concerted effort to privatize public re
sources . Meanwhil e, Congress withheld maint enance funding for all feder-
al land managemen t agencies in ' what' seemed a, deliberate
attempt to support the privatization agenda . Without

adequate funding, the "maintenance crisis" we now ~~~~II~j
face became inevitable. The "rescue" of a decaying (~~~~5~~

public lands recrea tion system by privat e/public :.
joint ventures and partnerships then grew equally '-~~~~~~
inevitable. Consider the following quote from Frank
Mu"rkowski (R-AK), Chairman of the Senate Natura l
Resources Committee:

To understand 'what is possible, we need only look to
the Forest Seroice..ln the first half of the 1980s, budget
cutbacks fo rced "the closure of many Forest camp
grounds and reduced seasons of operation at
virtually all others. Beginning in 1987, the
agency initiated a program to replace its
direct campground management with
co ncessioned operations. In 1996, 70%
of all camping in the 'Forests occurred
at concessioned campgrounds.. . .

An earlier version of this article or iginally appeared in The Road- RIPorter, newsletter of the Wildlands
Center for Preventing Roads (POB 7516, M issoula, MT 59807), and is reprinted wit h permission.

illustration by R. lValdmire
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Congressionally mandated budget cuts made this trend .
possible; Murkowski proudly points to this achievement.

The shift to industrial recreat ion is well under way. ,
Senator Murkowski is now promoting a major, industry
sponsored set of recreation initiatives. The Recreation Fee
Demonstration , Program that recentl y began at 100 test
sites around the country is the visible leading edge of this
effort. USFS literature states: "The purpose of this program
is to test the effectiveness of collec ting fees to help main
tain federal recreation faciliti es and to enhance visitor ser
vices and wildlife habit at." ,

If this were the whole story, then there might be little
cause for complaint. But the same document later explains
that the Forest Service's Recreation Fee Demonstrati on
Program was developed in partnership with leading nation
al recrea tion interests, and that its implementation is
occurring through a Challenge Cost Share partn ership with
the American Recreation CoaIltion (ARC). ARC President
Derrick Crandall explains its .agenda:

As we begin to look at the future we see no alternative
but to embrace and build upon a tradition ofpartnerships,
especially within our National Parks and f ederal lands.
Publidprivate partnerships can and should be built on the
traditions of concession in the National Parks, ski areas in
the National Forests, outfitting services on publicly man
aged rivers, campsite reservation services and more.... The
American Recreation Coalition is a non-profit f ederation
that provides a unified voice for recreation interests to
insure full and active participation in government policy
making on issues such as public la~d management, ener
gy, and liability.

, Speaking before the American Recreation Coalition's
Recreation Exchange last Jul y, Secretary of Agriculture
Dan Glickman reminded his audience-who likely need
ed no reminding- that, " Rec reation is big, big business
in America." Indeed it is. The American Recreati on
Coalition represents the interests of more than 100 indu s
try organizations, including dozens of motorboat. jet-ski ,
RV, motorcycle, ORV, and snowmobile ~anufacturers.

The coalition also includ es ski area assoc iations, sporting
equipment manufacturers, tour associations, petroleum
companies, and the Walt Disney Company. Hiking, back
packing, or conservation groups do not appear on the list
(though there are some pretend ers) . ARC is an active par
ticipant in the "wise-use" movement , and is closely
linked to two other anti-environmental organizations:
Coalitio n for Vehicle Choice and the Found ation for Clean
Air Progress.

Over the last 20 years, ARC has ,become perh aps the
most influential force affecting public land s recreati on'
policy in th'is country , Through its Recreat ion Houndt abl e
and Recreation Exchange, ARC continues to nurture
deep connec tions within the politi cal sys tem. ARC's goals
are to ensure continued and increased "access" for its

, many motor sports members, and to promot e a climate
that supports new and expanded opportunities for, pub
lic/private partnerships between federal .land manage
ment agencies and ARC's commercial developm ent inter
es ts; in short- privatize, commercia lize, and ~lOtorize .

During a staff meeting last September, Francis
Pand olfi (top aide to Forest Service Chief Michael
Dombeck) said, "The next step is to use the recreation fee
pilot to pull together' a first class business manag ement
plan.. .. For the first time, we are selling , a produ ct."
(Pandolfi happens to have been Chairm an of ARC's
Recreation Roundtable ' before Dombeck hand-picked
him to be his Chief of Staff.) -

Undersecretary Jim Lyons had voice d a similar senti-
, ment the previous year:' "As tourism grows and the public
demand s a wide ran ge of goods and services, we have to
put more of our forest mana gement resources into pro
grams that emphas ize the non-timber produ cts 'that come
from the National Forests. Of course, recreati on is one of
those produ cts ...." Just weeks before this remark, Lyons
hadfJred up exec utives from the touri sm and commercial
recreation industri es with the words: "So far, recreation
and tourism ha~e been , silent partners in the politi cal
environment. We need people to stand up and spea k up.
Policy and politics is a contac t sport. We hope you' ll get
in and rough it up."

To everyone conce rne d about or opposed to increased
motorization of our public land s, Lyons's words ring true:
We need to get in and rough it uplSenator Murkowski and

\ ARC's Derrick Crandall will soon introduce their much
touted and highly destructi ve "Recreation Super-bill,"
hoping to pass this legislation before the close of the
105th Congress. Wildern ess defend ers 'need to unite to
give the motorheads a resounding defeat. I

Scott Sil ver is the executive director of Wi ld Wilderness

(248 NW Wilmingto!, Ave., Bend, OR 97701; 54 1-385-5261;
ssilver@transport.com; http // www.wildwilderness.org)., Wild

Wildemess is a six-year-old grassroots effort dedicated to

maintaining and enhancing opportunities for the enjoyment of

undeveloped recreation on pub l ic lands.
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I nee d 1an . iet Use
~-

The Quiet Use Coalition Aims to End
. r

the Aural Assault on Colorado Wildlands
by Jean C. Smith'

When the roar of motorcycles, ATVs, an d snowmo-

. bi les intruded more a nd more in to the lives .of hik ers,

cross-c ou ntry skiers, a nglers, and eve n guests at the bed

a nd . break fast , some valle y residents banded together. .

Th ey int end to es tablish non-motorized areas to protect

I n "The Gift of Sile nce" (Wild Earth, fall 1997),

Anne LaBastille sa id that we need silence, .for it

evokes "feel ings of solitude, contempla tion, and

creativity," Sile nce is a palatable presence; reminding

human s of our proper place in the larger sc he me of things .

She lamented the passin g of s ile nce as ca rs, power

tools, a irp lanes , je t-skis,

a nd snowmobile s propa-

ga te their noisy pres-

ence into every corner of

the world. I j oin in her

la me nt. Aft er hiking

seven miles in the Great

Sa nd Dunes Wildernes s

this past 'summer, I was

startled by a heli copt er

co ming out of Medan o '

ca nyo n. It flew down the

creek at treetop level ,

and the assault lingered

long after it was gon e .
Ev~n the Wil derness is

not immune fro m th e

racke t of ind ust ri al

humanity.

Ms. LaBastille said,

"The re is no Citizen s

Gro up to Save Sile nce."

But , I ha ve good news
for he~ there is suc h a

group! Th ey ca ll them

selves th e Qu iet Use

Coalition, and they pro -

. mote the des ignation of
Qui et Use Zones in the
Upper Arkansas Vall ey

of Colorado .

the " na tion's dwindling supply of wild lands, waters,

ope n space , and the plants

and animals conta ined with

in these areas so as to pass
them on for qui et multi ple:

use to future generations as

a n env iro nme nt und imin

ished by bur presen ce in it."

Th ey chose more th an .a
d~zen motoriz ed trail s and

watersh ed s on public land

for Quiet Use Zon es .

Proposed ma nagem ent

includes access to specific

points by conventional four

whee l h igh way-l ice nsed

ve h ic les a nd on ly non

motorized ac tivities in the

rest of the zone . A carefully

documented proposal was
s ·ubm i t tl~d to the Sa lida

Ranger Dist rict, and the US

Forest Service has alrea dy

held one public meet ing to

exp lore the concept.
. Th e Upper Arka nsas

Valley that the Qui et Use

Coalitionstrives to protect is

. rin ged on th ree sides by the

Mosquito Range , th e
Contine ntal Divid e an d the

Collegia te Peaks , res pec-

illustration by Evan Cantor
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tively. It is stunni ng from any van tage point. There are
four Wilde rness es with 13-] 4 ,000 foot peak s, the ulti

mate bastions of s i le~ce . But the lower elevations
between the Wildern esses and the valley Ooor are und er

siege. Like most of Colorado, there is a legacy of loggin g,
mining, ranc hing, and recreati on roads in the strea m ·
drain ages and across the moderate slopes . Thi s was tol
erable, perha ps, in another era-but today motorized

back country use. pe ne tra tes every leg~l trail, goes aro und
the gates of closed roads, and pun ch es illegal tracks into

the most remote areas.. Motorized users . request, and
often demand , access to all pu blic lands, and some eve n

promote opening designated Wild er ness to motorized

travel. And thu s the silence, to say noth ing of the land
itself, is breach ed more ofte"i, ~nd farther into the int eri

or than one would ha ve imagin ed possible 20 yea rs ago.
Moreover, these biologicall y important lower eleva 

tions are a cri tical componen t of future habit at reserves .

Quiet Use Zones, eve n though not based on stric t biolog
ical cr iteria, could be one meth od of crea ting the func

tional eq uiva lent of buffers or com pa tib le use zones that
will protect the int erior habitat of core reserves.

Equall y important , the Quiet Use concept touches

the depths of the human experience of wildness, the need
for solitude, and the longing to ha ve the silence brok en
only by the chickadees, water rushing over rocks, or the

almost imperceptible rustl e of a bla ck
bear as she fad es into the ravine. I

jean Smith is a board member of
the Southern Rockies Ecosystem
Project (SREP), one of The Wildlands .
Project's cooperators. She coordinates
mapping ac tivities in the Upper
Arkansas and Sou th Platte watersheds.
SREP (POB 7782, Nederland, CO
80466) works closel y with local
groups like the Quiet Use Coalition in
order to bu ild a scientifically based
and locall y supported network of
hqbitat reserves for the Southern .
Rock ies bioregion. The Quiet Use .
Coalition can be reached at POB 764,
Buena Vista, CO 8 72 77 or
jetchalk@chafee.net.

Kreutze r-Princeton area
The Quiet Use proposals.
could protect large portions
of Kreutzer-Princeton .
Closing one 4W D road
in the west recovers more
than 2,000 acres for non
motor ized use. Closing a
second motori zed trail
in the south-central part
of Kreutzer-Prin ceton
would recon nect parcels
of roughly 14,000 and
20,000 acres.

N Roads and trails
/\./ New roads .
_ Wilderness'
o Road lessllighlly roaded areas

e SREP, 1997
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An Economic Primer on
Whether'Green Puts Us in

the Black or the -Red

•
I n the Halanee

by Mitch Friedman

David Brower quotes reformed economist Hazel Henderson as saying that
"ec onomics is a form of brain damage ." This view has held sway among envi
ronmentalists for decad es. Part icularly, the biocentrist movement has cen-

tered on the belief that salvation must take the fonn of ethical change, rather than ration
al (e.g., economic) change. This articl e reflects my doub ts on that strategy.

Biocentrists have viewed with, fear and loathin g the heretical efforts of the Natural
Resources Defense Council, Environmental Defense Fund , and others to institute pollu
tion credits and other mark~t-based reforms, We've had the good sense to opportunisti
cally exploit bad economic policies, such as the Forest Service's propensity to sell timber
at a loss. But we've not had a cohesive position on the inverse side; to wit, we would not

, appro ve of most Forest Service timber sales even if they made money. After all, Dave
" Foreman raged (until recently) in his stock speech that we shouldn't measure the value

of something by "how many greasy dollar bills can be stacked up alongside of it."
I used to think that the business of economists was the stacking of greasy dollar bills.

Why then did 2500 members of the American Economic Associa tion sign a January 1997 ,
statement .calling for asse rtive action to prevent .global warming? I remember also the
1995 "consensus report" endorsed by 34 Pacific Northwest economists, Economic Well
being and Environmental Protection in the Pacific Northwest, which has foddered repeat
ed salvos in our fight to protect western wildland s. Then there's the case of the Chair of
the, University of Montana Economics Department stumping for the Northern Rockies
Ecosystem Protection Act. And who are these academic number-cni nchers who ,have
been showing up in our conferences and newsletters? What's up with that?

It's time for biocentrists to pay more attention to economics. We need to consider how
cozy this relationship should be. It's easy to snuggle up with conserva tion biologists, but
do we really want to hug the people with brain damage?

I'm not an economist. I didn't take a single credit of it in college. But just as my fail
ure to study political science hasn't prevented me from engaging in policy act ivism, I've
been ~oo pragmatic to avoid poking around the edges of what economics has to offer.
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Here's what I've learned:
First , many of the things we are trying to p~otect, including wilderness and biodiversi

ty, benefit the economy. In some instances, they can even deliver more pork to' local towns
than would extraction. For example, the fastest growing counties in Montana are those in
proximity to Wilderness (big \V) areas. The allure and recreation value of the wild can
attract people and business, providing moreeconomic benefit than logging. There is a legit
imate but separate question of wh~ther we want all those people climbing, fishing, snow
mobiling, and doing business all over sensitive wildlands. The bottom line is that protect
ed areas and wildlife can be a cash cow, even if the cure for cancer isn't found there.

Second, a lot of enviro"nmental destruction is subsidized. End. these wasteful subsidies
and we make progress toward conservation goals. But, there is ~ more to this issue.
Understanding the range of subsidies can help us better understand the values people place
on the environmental amenities we argue need protection. The most straightforward expla
nation I've seen is from Bill Clinton's own Council of Economic Advisors; its Febru ary 1997
Ecorwmic Report of the President finally put to rest any legitimate argument over whether
the Forest Service timber program really loses money. Here's a key excerpt:

Most uses of Federal public land are currently subsidized in one ofat least three pos
sible ways. First, a subsidycan exist when the price to the user is less than the governments
cost ofoverseeing the activity. Second, a subsidy may exist when users ofFederal lands pay
the government a price below that paid f or the similar use of comparable privately owned
lands. Finall y, resource users may receive a subsidy if they pay the government less than
the opportunity cost of the land s use, which is defined as the value of thi highest alterna
tive use of the resource.

just re venue.
,
Thu s it is surprising

that biocentrists

hav e overlooked

economics for so long.

. '~rary to. common

~erceptlOn, economics

is about value, not

Below-cost timber sales are an example of the first kind of subsidy.
Here, the Forest Service sells public timber for less money than it actually
costs taxpayers (in salaries to agency staff, road costs, reforestation , etc.) 'to
execute the sale. The foresters may believe that they are doing the nation a
favor by hacking down decadent old growth and sprouting young, thrifty, fast
growing trees. But taxpayers ~ren't likely to perceive most federal logging con-
tracts as public service. Instead, we view it like a child's lemonade stand bringing in three
dollars when the powder mix and paper cups cost.mom and dad five dollars.

Cheap grazing rights are an example of the second kind of subsidy, with the young
lemonad e entrepreneur charging 25 cents per cup when the kid down the block is getting
a buck .

It is the third kind of subsidy that has the greatest meanin g to our movement , even
though it's the one we tend to understand least. The trees to whichthe Forest Service sells
logging rights are worth more than just the cost of road engineers and tree planters . If they
hadn 't been sold for lumber and pulp , those trees would continue to provide scenery,
recreation, habi tat, water filtration , evolutionary potenti al, and even warm fuzzy feelings
that some call existence value.'Would you allow your daughter to sell her 25 cent lemon
ade in the crystal you inherited from your great grandmother? Of course the crystal has
actual monetary value exceeding 25 cents, but it also has sentimental and aesthetic value
to you that isn't likel y to be captured by the market. It would in fact be difficult for the
market to convert that value into revenue. Therefore, you probably wouldn 't sell it unless
your family was destitute and hungry. It's hard for anyone to argue that America is so
broke today that it needs to sell off its natural resources for a fraction of their full value.

The "a lterna tive use value" that the White House's economists refer to is difficult to
quantify. Some ecosystem services, like clean water and flood abatement, could perhaps
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wha t the environme nt meant to their lives, not ju st the ir

incomes, the mega- billion dollar price tag would have put

.thern out of bu siness. Thi s is just one exa mple of how the

mainstream populace valu es the environme nt by more

than ju st how high a stac k of greasy dollar bill s ca n be

piled up next to it.
As MIT Economics Professor Paul Krugman wrote in

his 17 April 1997 column abo ut the ec onomists' state

ment on climate change in the on-line Slate Magazine:

...pollution taxes would be more likely to reduce CD?
slightly than to increase it. But so ioluit? "Cross domestic
product is not a measure of the nation's economic well
being"~so declares the textbook as soon as it introduces
the concept. If gelling the price oj the environment right
means a ·rise in consumption oj non-market goods like
clean air and leisure time at the expense ofmarketed con

sumption, so be it.

Note that this is the Achilles' heel of libertarian

resource ec onomics. These folk s, including those that call

themselv es "free market env ironme ntalists ," tend to

eithe r di sregard non-market valu es entirely or try to cut

and-paste over them via surrogates . One Jpopular surro

gate these days is recreati on fees on public lands. Th e

theory goes that if the govern ment cha rged for access to

public lands, the Forest Servi ce and other agencies would

find themselves rolling in big bu cks from wildern ess.
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Thi s would give them an incentive to pro tect 'wildlands

(for backcou ntry recrea tion) instead of se ll ing off logging '

right s. Whil e charging fees for recrea tion ' may be a good

idea in man y cases, and has the ' potential in some

instances to alter positi vel y the incentives and actions of

man agers , there is no way these fees 'could, represent all

the ecosystem se rvices and non-market values .associated

with our public lands. If they could, one would expect to

see man y private timberland owners. se ll ing recreation

instead of timb er. After all, pri vate lands harbor all the

sa me public ben efit s (water, ai r, wildlife, even woo-woo)

as public lands.

Th e fact that pri vat e man agers turn a profit does ' not

mean that they are effic iently ca pturing the full a lterna

tive use value . It j us t means that the pub lic is subsidizing

priv ate loggin g too, s ince we seldom get compe ns ated

when our public resources are dam aged . Such subs idies

are ofte n referred to as "exte rnalities." We all ow pri vaie

profiteers to soc ialize their cos ts. Recreati on fees and

other surrogates might mak e up some of the differen ce .

But un less they could som ehow accoun t for existence val

ues, the playing field s till would not be level.

If we could eliminate the subsi d ies embe dde d in

. un compen sated ex istence values, we would be bett er able

to protect ecosystems . This is what Paul Hawken ge ts a t

in his book The Ecology of Commerce. He' envisions sig

nifi cant ca rbon taxes tha t would in essence cause eac h of

us to pay the full cos t assoc ia ted with burning fossil fuel s.

Those cos ts include cons ide ra tion of th e resource's

replacem ent value (since the supply of fossil fuels is lim

ited) and the environme ntal dam age ca used by its extrac

tion and conversion, Ha wken extends thi s idea to propose

a vast expa nsion of sin taxes (as we now ha ve on tobacco

and alcohol), suc h that 'consumption would be taxed

instead of incom e. Th e basi c idea is to harness the econ

omy not onl y to bett er account for the tru e costs of ac tions

and commodities, but also to create incentives for peopl e

to do the right thing (e.g .; reduce consumption). Th ese are '

compe ll ing ideas that have potential to outpe rform so

ca lle d command and control regulation in many cases.

However, to res tate, hard core fiscal conse rvatives .

(lib ert arians on the extre me) oppose these idea s and othe r

ways of med dling in markets , largel y becau se these peo

ple downplay non-market public goods .

Th ere is a good reason why conserva tives neglect

non-market values: accounting for them requires a hands

on approach, namely by gove ll1me nL' On e stripe of con

se rvatives.(the d iminished Barry Goldwater ca mp) favor a

strong but individu al e thical commitme nt to Nature .

Another stripe of conservative, more common today,

"

argues that 'the pri vate sec tor ought to volunta rily pay for

these service s. Note that this lall er belief goes furt her than

the frequently heai'd dem and for full compensation for land '

values lost to regulations (a positi on that entire ly reject s

mainstream concepts of public values and public tru st).

Th e " pay for it yourself' view is typifi ed by Newt

Gin grich , who ha s suggested that priv ate cha rities could

fund orpha nag es as an alte rn ative to publi c-funded wel-- .

fare . Sim ila rly, these conservative s argue that people who

ca re about Nature ' ought to pay for it them selv es through

donations to Th e Nature Conserv an cy, public lands recre

at ion fees, and cons umption of Ben and Jerry's Rainforest

Crunch . Th e probl em with thi s argum ent is that it ca n' t

'work in th e real world .

Does anybody think that Ameri cans, most of-whom

tend to value strong national defen se, would voluntarily

support the Pentagon if fed eral taxes were abolishe d?

Could we suppo rt quality police and fire departments -if

only -volunteers (or vic tims) paid for th e service?

Economists ca ll th is the "free -ride r" problem . If the city

bus had a '.'pay if you want" pol icy, most people (my wife

being one of the exceptions) would tak e the free rid e.

We all expe rience this eve ry day when we look at our

mai l. If my orga niza tion, NOlilnvest Ecosyst em Alli an ce,

se nt you a lett er saying that we need ed a mill ion bu ck s to

protect the habitat of the last Bigfoot, tears would rise to

your eyes. But then you would think, " I hope they find the

cool mill ion, but my $25 isn't going to mak e the d iffer 

ence." You might even realize that there is a ce rtain prob

abil ity that we will su cceed in findin g the money else

where, and that you co~ld enjoy all the ben efit s of Bigfoot

preserv ati on without paying the cos t, If you ca n escape

the payment but not be excl ude d from the ' ben efi t, as is

the case with public values like a healthy environme nt, it

is s imply rati onal to du ck out . This is part of the so-calle d

traged y of the commo ns, and is one reason why human s

have crea ted suc h a illes~.

Mainstream economists beli eve that the only way to

resolve the free-rider probl em is by making payment com

pul sory through taxes. On e purpose of our dem ocratic sys

tem is to direct our c~erced tax dollars toward those uses

that the public genera lly supports. Since we kn ow that the

Ame rican public gene ra lly suppo rts conservation of

Nat ure, but wouldn't voluntari ly pay as .much as it's ac tu

ally worth to them , there lies an essential role for gove ll1

ment, all its faults notwithstanding, If you doubt ihat

Americans value Nature and conse rvation, read The Va lue
of Life by Stephen Kell ert . ,

This raises an important an d naggin g qu esti on: If
everyone is on our side, why do we always lose? How ca n
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it be that "70% of Republicans want the Alaska Nati onal

Wildlife Refuge kept free from oil exploration, and that

virtu ally all American s outs ide of Forks, Wash ington sup
port protection of old growth; yet ecosystems are bein g

thrashed? One answer is that economists are more ratio

nal than politicians. Public , age nc ies and politicians,
while necessary, are both inefficient and tend to ca ter to

politi cal power rath er than to public will. Consistent with

Garrett Hardin's theory in "The Traged y of the

Commons," they te~d to regard resources as pork for
politi cal pat ronage rath er than as national assets. Hence

our taxes pay for predator control and below-cost logging
rath er than wildlife and habitat protection. It's up to

acti vists lik e us to persistently engage in the politi cal con

flict between local or spec ial (short -term) interests and
national (long-term) interests. Bummer of a 'destiny. But

. isn 't it nice to know that we are in the right, even in strict
ly eco nomic terms?

thin g. B';It economic research indi cates that even when

trad e-offs are 'clearly explained, peopl e will support
effec tive conserva tion poli ci es . One national study

found, for instance, that people are willin g to incur high

er lumber prices to pro tec t spotted owls and ancient for
es t ecosys tems.

The company at a Wal-Mart feels quite different from
that 'at an Earth First! Rend ezvous, but maybe we're not

as -weird as we think. Clearly there are various shades of

gree n between people and their indi vidual religious, eth
ical , aesthetic, and experiential connect~ons to Nature .

And ce rtainly we need to encourage people to place high
er valu e on Nature, es pec ially biodiversity. For instance, '

20 years of pollin g by ' Yale's Stephen Kellert reveal s
mixed signals. Americans love whales and wolves but

hold in vertebrat es in low' regard. One . study found
America ns overwhelmingly will support damming a river

, for any of a number of purposes (drinking water, irriga-. .

-
Still there IS a quandary. The Americans I just

described sound like noble savages, deep eco logis ts tried
and-true. Where are all these fevered wildern ess defend
ers when I need them? It's easy to ass ume they don 't real
ly exist. Alternatively, it's easy to despair that they simply
want to have their cake and eat it too, and will only sup
port environmental protection until it costs them some-

tion, hydropower) even if it would enda nger fish spec ies .
Forty percent would support enda ngering fish for no
higher purpose than creating a lake for recreational use.
But perhaps these numbers would be different if the re
sponde nts had bett er information about the trad e-offs.

We must be careful not to conf~se lack <;lf know.ledge with
lack of values.

cartoon.by Mark Hughes
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We should also count our blessin gs to be in a coun
try that values wild Nature so much. People of some

other nations, such as Japan , appea r to put .a much lower
value on Nature and conse rvation, accord ing to the work

of Kellert and others .
En vironment al solutions based ' on eco nomics are

predi cated on people pla cin g a high enough value on
Nature to support good policy. But in contras t to the eth
ical transformations that biocentrists .often promote, eco 
nomic solutions may be possible without fundament all y

, ./

changing the sel f-interes ted behavior of peopl e. In other
words, biodiversit y, prot ection may depend upon a lot of
unlikely successes for our movement , but an eco-reli
gious revival need not be one of them.

We don't necessarily need more witches and druids,
but we do need peopl e of all b eli efs to bell er und erstand
and value Nature . In fact, we ca n probably have greater

success, and offend fewer potenti al supporters, if we

endeavor to educate peo ple to be more biophilic within
their ex is ting . beli ef systems. Note tha t .even . in
Sp ielbe rg's vindicating din osau r movie, Lost World , the
heroic Earth First!er conforms to most core America n
values - he is on the sa me side as The People. The fre
quent contras ting assumption that the mai nst ream does
n't support our ca use, and must in fact be confronted, is

not only .contrary to evide nce but ca n be perilously
se lf-fulfill ing.

How many supporters.of our message have we turn ed
away by virt ue of our appearance and behavior? I have

had the horri fying experience of observing people in focus
groups describe their strong environmental values, only to

vigorously distance themselves from environmentalists:
" I'm not one of them." Some biocentrists might respond

that basic caring alone fail s the litmus test. Some may
even believe that what is needed is not more people who

care, but fewer peopl e overall and even the collapse of
Indus trial civilization. A discussion of this is beyond the
scope of this article, but I would at least caution that

banking on such an outcome is ill-advised in the absence
of a viabl e strategy for achi eving it. If there are other alter
nati ves for 'saving life oil E31ih that are less dra sti c, we
ought to strongly cons ide r them. .

Opportunisti c use of economics clea rly can compl e
ment the effec tive strategies we alread y employ. It would .
be an overstatement to say that I believe economics (or
sc ience) will exec ute a grea t reversal of Earth's fortun es.

Busin ess is as busin ess does, and the record is ugly. It is
so mewha t comforting .to kn ow; however, that some
eco nomists believe that large reserves, even on the scale
envisioned by The Wildlands Project , are economica lly
efficient and jus tifiable. Lending support to this theory is
the economic report associated with the federal govern
ment 's Interior Columbia Basin Ecosystem Management
Plan . Th is report concluded that of the economic values
assoc ia ted with roadl ess areas in the Inland Northwest,
only 11% are timbe~ values , 41% are rec reation values,
and a whopping 47 % are existence values .

It is possible that Americans are willing to ·pay the
economic price associated ' with preventing extinctions
and re-wilding large part s of the continent. I am eager to
see this qu estion research'ed over coming years.

If today's economists are becoming more active in
su pport of oui cause, we need to bone up on what they are
say ing and find ways to work togeth er. This is a big oppor
tun ity to be on the side of both the Earth and the People,'
which is our stronges t position. As the old saying goes,
there are no jobs on a dead plane t. I

Mitch Friedman, a biologist and a founding board 
mem ber of The Wildlands Project, is executive director
of Northwest Ecosystem Alliance (7421 Cornwall Ave.,
Suite 20 1, Bellingham, WA 98225).
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Pittman
Robertson

An Oid Law Opens New
'Possibilities fo r Biodiversity

. Restoration

by Anne M. Woiwode

It's your money!
It's your money!
It's your money!

-s-former Senator Robert Dole

A
s threats to wild erness an"d wildlife

- increase, conservationists must become
ever more creative as we develop strate-

gies- legal, politi cal , and financial-to protectbiodiversit y, Since 1995, biodiver
sity ad vocat es in Michigan have been attempting to forge a new tool to supp ort
the application. of conservation biology prin cipl es in land management deci
sions; if emulated, our work could have significant policy and funding rarnifi
cations around the country. Surprisingly, we are looking to a 60-year-old law to
provid e this opportunity. The Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Act of.l937,
better known as the Pittman Robertson Act, is a r~markable law designed both
to help fund wildlife habitat resto ration and management throu gh grants to
states, and to impose spec ific mand ates on the functioning of those programs.
Whil e impl ementation of Pittm an Robertson in each state is unique, the efforts
und erway in Michigan may se t precedent s that will change the nature of
wildlife habit at management programs nationwide.

The Pittm an Robertson Act has been the centerpiece of game and wildlife
programs in every state. With limit ed exce ptions (notably, the End angered
Species Act, the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, and Native Ameri can treaty rights),
states have complete jurisdiction over the management of wildlife within their
boundaries. Even so, in the 1930s most states had no program for overseeing
wildlife mana gement , primarily becau se of a lack of funds. The Pittman
Robertson Act created a dedicat ed fund for wildlife habitat restoration by plac- .
ing an excise tax on guns, "ammunition, and other hunting equipment. States
must match the fund by earmarking state hunting license fees to support
'wildlife programs. In addition, 'states are required 'to establish and maintain an·
approv ed program "for the management of wildlife in ~rder to qualify for the funds.

-~.-------::. ---- -

While implementation of

Pittman Robertson

in each sta te is unique,

th e ~ fforts underway

in Micliigan may set

precedents tha t will

change the nature

of wildlife hahi tat

management

programs nationwide.

illustration by Catherine Badgley
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During the 1990s, the Pitt man Robertson program
has disbursed approximately $350 mill ion each year
among the states to fund habitat management , surveys, .
land acquisition, hunt er educa tion, and a range of
other ;'elated programs. The US Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS) Office of Federal Aid administers
the 'p ittman Robertson prograr~ usin g a formula that
determin es state allocations. The statute req uires that
states apply for these fund s, submitting five-year pro-,
ject applica tions eithe r as compre hensive programs or
as smaller; more targeted projects. The projects must
provide ·for " the restoration, conservation, manage
ment , .and enhance ment of wild bird s and wild mam
mals, and the provision for public use of a~d benefits
from these resources" [50 CFR 80 .5(a)], or hunt er and
angler educa tion.* ,

Since its incepti on, Pittman .Robertson has been
jealously guarded by the huntin g community, which
built the politica l will to found this progra m and
agreed to see itself taxed in order to fund it. It is com
monly ass umed that the Act refers only to game
spec ies and thatfunding is limit ed to habit at for hunt
able spec ies . In fact , the language of the law and its
regul ations demonstrate the deep conse rvation ethic
that motivated wildlife restoration efforts at the begin
ning of this ce ntury.Pin man Robertson was written to
assist in the res toration of habitat for all native bird

and mammal species, with significant detail s in the Act a~d its enab ling regulations to
that effect. When 'Pittman Robertson was enacted, man y of the species commo nly hunt
ed today were ' in dire stra its as a result of unregulated hun ting ac tivities and habitat
destru ction, and res toration of sport hunting was just one goal of the law.

In August 1995, Tim Flynn, an activist with the Sierra Club 's Michigan Forest
Biodiversit y Program, atte~ded a public meetin g held by the Michigan Department of
Natu ral Resources (MDNR) regarding a Pittm an ·Robertson project. At this meetin g he
picked up the five-year, $35 million Statewide Wildlife Manag ement Project grant
application. The project already had been submitted to the USFWS, and the MDNR
Wildlife Division was holdin g tlie hearing on th e previously unreleased docum ent to
gather public inpu t. That year the MDNR had dec ided to consolidate four smaller appli
cations into one coordinated project proposal. Since Michigan has rece ived Pittm an
Robertson funds every year since the program was founded, the majority of ac tivities
proposed in the 1995 'application had been previously funde d through smaller grants
under Pittman Robertson.

For Sierra Club activists who had spent more than a decade workin g to reform the
management of Michigan's Stat e Forests, the project application was a revelation. The
Michigan State Forest system, at 3.8 million ac res, is the largest in the country. In our
reform efforts, we had long been .frus trated by the abse nce of a state level mand ate
requiring public input or environmen tal effects analysis in managing these lands .
Federal gran ts funding from any source automati call y ca rries such a mandate und er

' In 1950, the Dingel l-Iohrison Act amended the Federa l Aid in Wildlife Restoration Act to expand its
appl ication to fishe ries. This article does not address those aspects of the law.
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the National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA), eve n though it had
evidently never been app lied in
this case.

The ac tivists we'~'e convinced
that a project of thi s type and size
required a ,comple te environmen
tal impac t study. First , the scope
of the project was staggering, af
fecting tens of thousands of acres
~f woodla nds and wet l~nds

statewide . Proposed management
actions. included plans to "rege n
erate 40,000 acres of forest land s
annually," primarily through
clearcutting to provide early suc
cessional luil;itat for deer and
other game .spec ies. Planting corn
and other food crops for game, creation
and maintenance of openings for additional
edge, creation and manipulation of wetland s, use of her
bicid es and mechani cal clearing, "e limination of preda
tors," and numerou s other broad categories of acti vities '
were included in the application. No details were given,
however, about when or where these ac tivities would take
place, nor wheth~r any additional public or environmen
tal review would occur. Instead , an appe ndix listed all
State Forests, State Wildli fe Areas, and even Nationa l
Forests as potenti al locations for the proposed act ions. .

An Environment al Assess ment Chec klist in the
application, ona form evidently provided by the USFWS,
raised ~ddi tiona l concerns. The questions asked on the
form parall el ihe criteria se t by the national Council on
Environmental Quality·to ass ist agencies in determining
wheth er a proposed federal ac tion-will require the prepa
ration of an e~vi ronmen tal assessment (EA) or environ
mental impact study (EIS). The 17 questions range d from
whe ther the projec t would affect federa lly list ed
Endangered or Threatened species, prime forestland, or
ecologically critical areas, to whether the projec t would
cause additional acc umulative impacts not ident ified
elsewhere. Under NEPA, anticipated positi ve or negative
environmental effects are supposed to' trigger environ
mental review. The MDNR indicated "yes " only twice:
habit at alteration and use of herbi cides. In eac h case,
they noted th~t previo usly these activities had been con
side red categorically excl uded by USFWS, and called
for a similar exemption for this project.

In response, Sierra Club ac tivis ts Tim Flynn ,
Marvin Roberson, and '1 drafted a 'comprehensive cri-

riq ue of MDNH's project application
to submit to USFWS; the Sierra Club
was joined in its comments by the
Michi gan Biodiversit y Project and .
the Upper Pen insula Environmental
Coalition. The three groups asked
" the USFWS to con duc t an
Environme ntal Impact Study on the
proposed Statewide Wildlife Man
agement Project for Michigan," cit
ing seve n specific areas of concern
with the ap plication.

Supported by ex tens ive docu
mentation from MDNH files , we chal
lenged the cla im that this project
.qualified for ca tegorical exclusion
under NEPA, noting:

• MDNR ha; no system in place for
on-the-ground surveys of Threatened or

Endangered spec ies on the lands where manage
ment ac tivities are proposed or implement ed.

• MDNRhas systema tically failed for over a decade
to review or se t as ide "prime or unique fore~tland"

or "ecologically critical land s" despit e state
mand ates to do so.

• The project's scope is so large, affecting habitat
management on 500,000 acres of State Forest land
each year, that by its very nature requires a

. cumu la tive effec ts analysis, and could never
_properly be categorically excluded from further
environmental review.

• The Pittman Robertson Act is quit e clear on the
level of detail required to be submitted by the
states in their appli cati ons for fundin g, directin g
that the Secretary of Interior fund only "a compre- .
hensive fish and wildl ife resources management
plan which sha ll insure the perp etuation of these
resources... full and detailed sta temen ts of any .
wildlife-res toration project proposed for that
state ... [states] shall furnish to him such surveys,
plans, specifications, and estimates therefore as
he may requ ire... [and he] shall approve only such
comprehens ive plans or projects as may be sub
stantial in charac ter and design and the expendi
ture of funds hereby authorized shall be applied
only to such approved comprehens ive wildlife
plans or projec ts" [16 USC 66ge(a)(I)].
Toe Michigan app lication was well short of this
mand ate.

ill ustrations by Tom Todd
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• MDNR's application grossly misrepresents the '

cond ition of wildlife habitat in th e sta te. Th e

applica tion asserte d that " cl imax and lat e succes- ,

s ional wildlife habitat is already pr eval ent in

Michigan and will appear with no management.

Thus vigorous action is need ed to channe l

comme rc ia l harv est of timber to enco urage

intol erant timber types," We cited e ight sepa ra te,

publi sh ed, peer revi ewed sc ientific articles to

refute this claim, as well as data tak en from the

USDA Forest Inventory. We pointed out that

Pittman Robertson funds are int ended to provide

for the res to ra tion of wildlife habitat for all birds

and mammals, but that the MDNR's activities

'heavily emphas ize managem ent for early

successional game species even though deer

numbers far exceed th eir goa ls and are havin g a

devastating effec t on sens itive ec ological

communities throughout the sta te.

While highli ghting th e trem endous legal and envi

ronmental defici en cies of the proposed proj ect , we re

emphas ized our desire to see the MDNR continue to be

fund ed under th e Pittman Robertson Act , but in conf or
mance with the intent.of the statute and requirements for

, environmental protection and 'reoieio. On ce con~ idered

among the premier s ta te resource agen ci es in the nation,

th e MDNR ha s been on a downward slide for th e last 20

years. Declining gen eral funds, first as a result of a

se vere statewide ec onomic recession in the 1980s, and

later as part of a politi cal s tra teg y for di sinvesting in

public resources, ha s left the MDNR increa singly sub

ject to the whim s of political and sp ecial int er ests. In

su ch a setting, proper appli cation of Pittman Rob ertson J

to native wildlife habitat restoration efforts could dra

mati call y improve wildlife managem ent in the sta te .

Con sid eration of environme nta l effec ts in wildlife man

agem ent and mandated cons idera tion of public input,

required under NEPA, could cr eat e a supe rior approach

for managing Michigan's ex tens ive public lands.

Shortly afte r we submitte d our co mme nts on 25

Se pte mber 1995, MDNR as ke d to set up a meeting with

th e Sie rra Club a nd USFWS . Th e s ta te agency was pri

marily concern ed with not losing its funding, but indi

cate d a willingness to attempt to tak e appropriate s te ps

to co me int o co mplia nce with th e law. US FWS offi cials

were much less cl ea r about th eir inclinati on s, and from

thi s first meeting es tab lishe d a pattern of say ing as lit

tle as possible about what th ey beli eved th ey were
required to do.

Th e parties rea ch ed agreement that the MDNR

would , prepare ali EA on th e Statewide Wildlife

Managem ent Project whil e P itiman Rob ertson fundin g

continue d; a draft EA was to be produced by spri ng of

1996, and no more than a -year would elapse without

comple tion of proper environme ntal , revi ew of the five

year proj ect. We viewed this as a significant conservation
victory because -it was, as far as can be determined, the
first tim e in history that any Pittman Robertson project
was to be required to complete an EA or £15.

In early 1996, th e USFWS quietly directed the

MDNR to s top spe nd ing Pittman Robert son funds on

State Forest management activities. Without publicity,

th e agen ci es agreed and shifte d allPittman Robertson

funds to other activities . The USFWS had internally

labeled the revi ew of environme ntal effec ts as limited to

s ilvicultural activities-specifi cally 'ac tivities on State

Forest lands-and ignored th e broader concerns in our

comme nts. More than a year later, we finally learned the

details of this narrow int erpretation and veh em ently

obj ected , feeling that the issu es we rai sed appli ed to the

entire proj ect, and that the attempt to segmen t out a por

tion of the program for revi ew while exe mpting th e rest is

at odds with NEPA.

In August 1996 the MDNR rel ea sed th e draft EA;

comme nts submitte d by severa l agencies and numerous

organizations documented serious problem s with -it.: In

particular the EA fell far short of NEPA requirem ents for 

consideration of alternatives , and

fail ed to ad equately di s

close expecte d env i-

ronmental conse-

qu en ces of th e pro

ject. However, the

USFWS showed

no eage rness to

fin alize th e EA or

issu e a decision

noti ce based on

the draft EA . In

fac t, it appears

USFWS nev er

cons idere d th e

do cument pre-

pared by MDNR

to be a tru e EA. In

the only lett er to us

from USFWS du rin g

the first 18 months of di s-

cussions, the agency labeled the
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docum ent a " Progra m and Planning Analysis [an environmental assessment type docu-
, ment) to address conce rns regard ing National Environmental Policy Act cons ider
ations " (19 Jul y 1996 lett er to Anne Woiwode, from Marvin E. Moriarty, Act ing Regional
Director). The USFWS steadfastly asserted tha t the 1995 Statewide Wildlife Manage
ment Project was categorica lly excluded from furth er e~vi ronmen tal review.

In April 1997, after months of stonewalling on completion of the EA by the Office
of Federa l Aid staff, Sierra Club activists traveled to Minneapolis to meet with USFWS
Regional Director Will iam Hartwig and to conduct a file search und er tlie Freedom of
Information Act. The search yielded tantali zing clues reveal ing intern al USFWS dis
cussions about our efforts. At least one memo,discussed plau sibl e ration alizations for
why the Michigan project could be considered ca tegorically excluded. In fact, those sce
na rios emerged in the meeting with the regional director and his aides, du ring which
agency staff were hostil e to our analysis of what the law reCjui re(L However, they evi
dentl y cha nged.their mind s a week later. USFWS personnel agreed to go on a site tour
with MDNR and Sierra ,Club; the two-day visit revealed as much about the lack of in
formation and understandin g the agencies had about each other asi t did about the envi
ronmenta lly problematic elements of the Pittm an Robertson project.

Following the field trip, the agencies decid ed that the MDNR would voluntarily ter
minat e its five-year project at the end of year two (30 Sept emb er 1997), although no

_ official explanation was ever given as to why this was done. In its place, apparent- -
l y by mutu al agreeme nt of the two agencies, MDNR would create four separate
projects, all of which would be reviewed for NEPA compliance.

, The release of 'the four applica tions for public comment in August
1997 brought mixed reviews. An Ecosystem Planning Project that would
utiliz e Pittman Robertson fund s to develop management plans based on
ecological l andscape principles was applauded -in conce pt, although'
the detail s were extremely vague. However, the ,Qther three projects
were different from the previous application only in the detail s pro
vided , which help ed highlight their severe flaws, In addition, splitting
of the single project into n~ulti pl; projects had the earmarks of avoid-
ing environmental review for the bulk of the activities, which was not
legal under NEPA, '

After the comment period, the two agencies reportedl y began a
franti c behind-the-scenes att empt to agree on the content of the
project applica tions. By ear ly Sep tember, the USF\VS,had 'urged
MDNR to create seven se parate applica tions in place of the original
one. Whil e MDNR has complained that the USFWS is nitpi cking and
blocking inn ovation , the USFWS has contended that the MDNR has
shown 'little conce rn for adva ncing the process by meetin g its stan
dards. At the end of 1997, only two of the now seven projec t ap plica
tions have received public review and been approved: a hunter access
program project for renting private land s, and an operations and mainte
nance project. The Sierr'a Club has submitted exte'nsive comments insist
ing that the full se t of projects, regardless of the final number, "must be
considered together under NEPA in assessing their environmental impacts,

.While the fina l outcome of the Mich igan efforts to brin g Pittm an
Robertson funding into compliance with the National Environmental' Policy
Act has yet to be determined , it appears that strict compliance with the intent
of NEPA has not occurred in this or any other state . Researching the applica tion
of these funds and insisti ng on compliance with federal requi rements offers biodiver-

illustration by Tom Todd
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s ity act iv is ts an entirely new arena in which to
leverage sound management of forest land s, Wet
land s, and wildlife habit at nationwide. I

Anne M . Wo iwode is program director of the Sierra

Club's Michigan Forest Biod iversity Program (300 N.

Washington Square, Suite 411 , Lansing, MI 48933;

517-484-2372; anne.woiwode@sierrac1ub.org). Anne

has worked on Nationa l Forest, State Forest, and priva te

forest issues in M ichigen Iore dozen vests. In 1994 she

wrote a report pub lished by the Sierra Club entitled "A 

New Way of Thinking: Biological Diversity and Forestry

Pol icy in the Northwoods of the Great Lakes States, II

which is available for $10 from the above address.

PURSUING
Pittman Robertson
Because each state's Pittman Robert son

funding progra m is un iqu e, ac tivists should
start 'by reviewing the projects that .have been
fund ed in their states , as well as .any pending
applications, to determine if NEPA compliance
is an issue. Your state wildli fe agency is the
appropriate place to begin; requesting a com
plete "Set of Pittman Robertson project reports
and applica tions will be necessary to judge the
full program. In addi tion,-acti vists should be
familiar wiih the details of wildlife manage
ment program s run by their state agency, with a
particular focus on the direct applicati on of
these fund s to on-the-ground management of
wildli fe habit at.

The Michi gan Forest Biodiversit y Program
of the Sierra Club has pull ed togeth er a selec
tion of the significant docum ents utiliz ed in
pressing ~EPA compliance with the Pittm an
Robert son program in Michi gan; copies are
avai lable to ac tivists for $5 to cover. copying
and postage (please mak e checks out to
" Mackinac Chapter-Si erra Club" and se nd
requ est to' address above). For conse rvationists
seriously pursuing such an effort i ~ their own
state, we are happ y to provide adv ice based on
our exp~rience. - AW ' -

ISLE ROYALE

a place wh~re the wolves are wanted,

where hum an beings bring our awkward blessings to

moose bone, wolf scat, loon song.

where we allow ourselves to blossom

among marsli marigold, rock harlequin,

calypso orchid, labrador tea.

where we peel back layers of

fog, moss, rock itself-

Inside there is sunlight

Inside there is wolfsong

the light step of the moose,

berries waiting to ripen

.wli-ere the wind never touches-

All this light .

at the heart of things.

.- Gary Lawless
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SuccessfullyUsing Ballot Measures
for Envirolllllental Protection

by Sally ]. Cross and Andy Kerr

T
he 1998 initiati ve season is well und erway; around the country,
numerous ,new environmental initiatives are being conside red.
Many will fai l to get enough signa tures even to qualify for the

ballot. If recent his tory -is any guide, most of those that do qualify are
headed for defeat.

The 1996 elec tion deli vered a serious blow to the con
servation age nda when voters in several states defeat ed
measures that would have increased environmental pro
tections, Most of these measures were not ju st narrowly
defeated, but were troun ced : margins of only 35-40% for
the environmental s ide were common.

Winnin g a ballot measure battl e is never easy, but
' recent pro-Na ture init iative campaigns have f!i'iled to includ e

seve ral of the most basic components necessary to win. We
believe that the environmental movement can and should

break this losin g streak, andreverse the trend of public
rejection of measures that strengthen environmen tal
protection s at the state (or local) level.

It is possibl e to take on a well-financed , well-orga
nized opposition and win,. For example, in the last four
elec tions, a coalition of an imal rights ac tivists has beaten

the National Rifle ' Association and the troph y huntin g
indu stry, systematically winnin g measures to ban cer
taintypes of hunting. This coalition has been success
ful in seve n states, winnin g 10 of 13 initi ati ves, includ
ing two attempt s to repeal earlie r wins. The success of
their approach has ' been ,demonstra ted in politicall y
divergent states, sugges ting that it provides a good
model for successful initi ati ve campaigns.

One of the main architec ts of this election-win
ning strategy is Wayne Pacelli of the Humane Society
USA (HSUS). His suggestions for a winnin g campaign
strategy are very simple, but have been ignored by
environmentalists in many recent ballot measure
campaigns, (Please note that our criticisms of losin g
initiati ves are also se lf-directed; during our tenure,
the Oregon Natura l Resources Council was also
guilty of not following Wayne's Rules, parti cularly in
its faileH 1994 chemical minin g initi ati ve.)

.illustration by Tim Yearillg/oll
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"WAYNE'S RULES"1 Do YOMResearch to W,it, a Wiaoiog Measure ,

Polling and focus group research is 'the only way to
know which components of a possible measure have
strong voter support, and which arguments against the
measure ca n lead to its defeat. Such .research ca n be ex
pensive-as much as $25 -35, 000 in a relatively small
state like Oregon. But it's a small cost when compared to .'
spending hundreds of thousand s, possibl y millions, of
dolla rs, and thousand s of hours of staff and voluntee r
time to promote a measu re that your opponents are sure
to defeat.

Elections are not won or lost based on the votes of
the small core of committed conservation voters . Win
ning requires gaining the support of the swing voters who
support environmen tal protection, but are not knowl
edgea ble about the 'issues or unshakable in their support.
These are the key voters who are apt to be confuse d or
misled by your opponents, and thu s vote "no" on your
meas ure. Most measures start with very high public sup
port that OOObegins to erode once the opposition's cam
paign begins. The trick is to hold that erosio n of support
among swing voters to a level that will allow your side to
poll at least 50% plus one vote on elec tion day.

~ K" I' it Simple

~

Includi ng highly unpopular or .complicated provi-
sions, such as those allowing for citizen suits, is the kiss of
dea th for a ballot item. Your opponents will effectively
capitalize on the publi c's dislike of lawyers and frivolous
lawsuits; beware of handing them the means to clobber
your measure.

.Not every issue is a good candidate for the ballot box.
The National Environmental Policy Act; for instance,
wouldn't have been a good candidate for an initiat ive.
Complicated, lengthy, legalistic language lends itself to a
classic negative campaign tactic-portraying the measure
as adding "red tape," "b ig government bureaucracy," and
"confusing" rules that will hurt 'the average citizen. Two
Oregon environ men tal init iatives, four years apart,
addressing very differen t subjec ts (plastics recycling and _
cyanide heap leach mining regulation) were hit by their
opponents with esse ntially identical ads of this nature.

A dilemma often arises at this point: what propo
nents believe is necessary for environmental protection

goes b eyond , or is more comp lica ted, than wha t the vot
.ers will accept. Whil e gut wrenching, the only winning
res ponse is to figure out a different tacti c to achieve
your goals.

Run an All- Volunteer.Signat ure Drive

Qualifying a measure for the ballot is hard. work;
propone nts need at least 4000 hours of volunteer time to
gather the req uired signatures" Putting that into perspec
tive, a person workin g 40 hours per week for 50 weeks (a
standard work year) works 200.0 hours. Recent environ
mental measures have followed the national trend of pay
ing signature gatherers . That's an expense of tens or even
hundr eds of thousands of scarce campaign dollars better
save d for TV and radi o ads in the final weeks . A chron
ics yndrome of failed environmental ballot measures has
been the ability of sponsors to ra ise enough money to get
on the ballot, but not enough to moun t an effec tive (win
ning) campaign. Completing the signature drive with.vol
unt eers saves money for paid media. If the requi red sig
natures cannot be collec ted with voluntee rs, it is strong
evide nce that the broad grass roots support necessary to
help win an election is missing.

Of course, an all-volunteer effort isn 't free . It takes
the work of full-time organizers to rec ruit, train, and
motivate voluntee rs to go out and collec t signatures.

~ M oteh 0I'J'Oo",'" Paid Media

Grassroots support is very important in a ballot mea-
I

sure ca mpaign, but in itself is not enough to win. As a
rule, the side that spends the most money wins. Few, if
any, campaigns win if they'r e outspent by more than a
rat io of 3- to-1. Envi ronmental measure supporters typi
cally have been outspent by their opponents by margins
of 7 or 8 to as much as 100-to-1. If the opponents will
spend millions of dollars to defeat the measure, propo
nents must raise and spe nd a similar amount or, at the
very least, one-third of it.

Most voters get their information from TV and radio,
not earned ("free") media like news stories . The cam
paig n that dominates the airwaves in the three weeks
before the election sets the debate-and usually wins . In
Oregon, where citizens are beginning to vote by mail, the
critical window of voter attention is longer-and more
expensive-than ever.

An adequ ate purchase of rad io and television ads for
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OHEGON INITIATIVES IN 1996:
DID TilEY I' LAY BY WAYNE'S HULES?

The 1996 elec tion delivered a serious blow to the environmental agen
da in Oregon when voters defeat~d two measures that would have increased

Oregon's environmental protections. The Clean Streams Initiati ve. was
soundly defeated by a 36 %-64% margin-.The Bottle Bill Expan sion mea
sure was defeated 40%-60 %. Both measures lost in 35 of 36 counties, win-

ning only the most urbancore of the state, Portland . .
. How closei y did these two ballot measures, endorsed by much of

Oregon's environmental community, follow "Wayne's Buies?" Predictabl y,
they broke 'almost every one.

1. Do Your R esearch 10 Wrile a WiJming Measlll'e .

Clean Streams: Did limited polling, ignored research that indicated sig
nifican t weaknesses in response to opponents' arguments.
Bottle Bill Expansion: Did no pollin g, ass uming the Bottle Bill's
widesp read acceptance would carry an expansion measure.

2. Keep it Sim ple

Clean Streams: No. Measure was lengthy, full of legalistic language.
Bottle Bill Expansion: Yes. Measure only changed a few words in exist
ing bottle bill.

3. RIDl an All- Volunteer Signalu re Dri ve

Clean Streams : No. Sponsors spent $ 129,000 to help gather the approx
imately 90 ,000 signatures needed.
Bottle Bill Expansion : No. Backers spent more than $50,000 on signa
ture gatherin g efforts.

4 . Ma le h O pponents ' P aid Me d ia (o r, a l least slay within a 3:1
spending ratio)
Clean Streams: No. Clean Streams opposition spent $668,000 to sup
porters' $102,000 (7-1).
Bottle Bill Expans ion: No. Bottle Bill opponents spent $3.3 million,
while supporters spent 5286,000 (12-1).

5 . Beat the Opponents a t th e Grassroots _
Clean Streams and Bottle Bill Expansion: Some. Both used free media,
speakers bureaus, and letters-to-th e-editor. Targeted voter identificati on,
contac t, and get-out-the-vote efforts were limited or missing. Oregon
State Publi c Interest Research Group (OSPIRG), the Bottle Bill mea
sure's leading sponsor, reli ed heavily on its fundrai sing canvass to con
tact voters ; in the final weeks, ii turn ed to blind literature droppin g
(going to every door, not just those homes with registered voters) and
calling lists of all registered voters. The Clean Streams voter contact
campaign was, if anything, more limited . -

6 . Losing is Not a Wi n
Clean Streams and Bottle Bill Expansion: No. Both sides touted the pub 
lic education value of their campaigns, and promised action by the leg
islature on their issue. Predictably, that has not come to pass. Governor
Kitzhaber did convince the legislature to pass a major salillon restora-

. tion package, but his office and legislati ve leadershi p made it clear that
it was the threat of an Endangered Spec ies Act listing of coho salmon
and federa l Clean Water Act requi rements that drove these reforms, The
issue of bottle bill expansi on was never on the legislature's agenda.

a s ta te campa ign often cos ts hundred s of thou

sa nds, or eve n million s.r of dollars to co rrectly

posi tion tlie ba llo t item an d convince voters to

support it. Again, if the opponents a re spe nd ing

more, so mu st the proponents .5 Beat th e 0pI'O",,'" at ttie Grassroots

Increasingly, s lick direct mai l and phone

campa igns are used to supplement pa id media.

Thi s .is where a strong grassroots ca mpa ign can

match paid resources for significa ntly less money.

Targeted phoni ng and door- to-doo r ca nvassing can

_ iden tify and recru it supporters , and turn ou t tar

ge ted voters . Volunt eers are also crucial for orga

nizing spea ke rs bureau s, writing lett ers-t o-th e

ed itor, and deve lop ing an earne d media campaign.

After weaving the grassroots into a tight gree n

-tapestry during the signa ture-gathe ring phase, the

base is organized and ready to be tapped for an

effec tive grassroots elec toralcampaign.mLosing is No, a Wia

At the risk of stating the obvious, using the

ballot box to' improve environme ntal protecti on

requires winning the ele ction. Th e public educ a

tion va lue of a losing initi ati ve is min ima l, and is

gen erally negative. Planning to lose (or accepting

defeat as a lik ely out com e) se ts back the larger

agenda to protec t Nature.
The so- called educa tional benefit often cited

by' losing proponents- " even thou gh it lost , a lot

of voters were educated"-does n' t hold up to

.examination. To argue that losing expands public

knowledge requires believing tha t the campa ign

ons laught waged by your opponents represents a

fair and rea sonable airing of the issues. In reality,

losi ng means ·that the opposi tion set the terms of

the public debate, and a majori ty of the voters
agreed with them and de~ided to vote against the

environme nt. A majority of voters were "educat 
ed" that no su ch environmental pro blem exists ,

and/or the environmentalists' proposed solu tion to

the problem was too extre me, costly, or bureau

cratic . This is not likely to make elect ed officials

or policymakers beli eve in a pub lic ma ndate to

expand environme ntal protection .
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History has also consistentl y shown that the losers' rationalization, "at least
we sca red the other side and now the legislature and/or governor has to do some
thing," is similarly poor. Elected officials are genera lly reluctant to ignore the will
of the voters, who, after all, have just spoken loud and clear by overwhelmingly
defeatin g your measure. . ,

A DIFFERENT APPROACH:
INITIATIVES AS A MOVEMENT PRIORITY

Making "Wayne's Rules" a mand atory chec klist for successful initiatives
implies a far different approac h for the futur e. Conservationists will need to revise
our stra tegy as we:

• develop the message and draft the ballot item (focusing not on what we
want, but what the voters can be persuaded to support); , "

• build a much broader grass roots base; .
• raise a much larger campaign bud get, and spend it where it matters-:

on paid media and buil ding an effective, voluntee r grassroo ts campaign
organization.

This argues for more up-front coalition-building; sponsors must be ass ured
that allies consider.the in itiati ve a high priority. Before the ballot measure is filed
or even drafted is the time.to determine that potenti al part ners are willing to com
mit substantial amounts of organizational resources to make the campaign an envi
ronmental movement priori ty. Th is is eas ier said than done. When anti -environ-

- ment forces overreac hed in Arizona and Washington on the so-called takings rnea- .

sures, environmentalists-e-on the defensive-responded with force, determina
tion, and coordination. These measures were handily defeated , after a massive
effort. The environmental movement is always more cooperative on defense than
on offense.

More problematic is determining when and with what issue(s) a ballot "offen
sive makes sense . The environmental movement is quit e broad , with many groups
having staked out their niche on an issue. But few state, local , or regional groups
have deep enough pockets to carry an initi ative campaign alon e. Packa ging a mea
sure to attrac t the diverse interests with overlapping agendas is difficult-not
unlik e herding cats ! The challenge is to craft a measure (and a stra tegy to win) that
gains adequate support from enough groups to pull togeth er a winning ca mpaign.
"Adeq uate support" is not mere endorse ment; enough groups ' must divert ·from
their current efforts enough staff time, volunteer time, arid money to provide for a
winnin g effort.

And what about those issues that just can' t raise a .million or more dollars or
genera te the broad base of grassroo ts support to run a successful ca mpa ign?
Proponent s should eithe r determin e another way to meet their goals with the avail 
able resources, or look for another way to obtain the resources neces sary to prop
erly do an initiative petition. This would likely mean that environmentalists would
file fewer, and possibl y different , initi ati ves. But winning is sweet-and a victori
ous ballot initi ative is worth the cost in time and money becau se it demonstrates

.to policymakers the broad public support for protecting the environmen t. I

Sally J. Cross (633 4 N.

Atlantic A ve., Portland, O R

972 77; CrossS@eas.pdx.edu) was

formerly the political director for

the Orego n Natural Resources

Council. She has over 75 years o f

political experience working for

and against re ferenda, candidates,

and legislation (on the inside as

legislative staff and the outside as .

a lobbyist).
Andy Kerr (The Larch'

Company, Box 55, Joseph , OR

97846; and ykerr@oregontrail.net)

retired . after 20 years with the

Oregon Natural Resources

Coun cil in 7996, the last two as its

executive director. He was instru

mental in forest protection e fforts

in the administrative, judicia l, and

legislative arenas. He is now a

consultant, writer, and gadfly liv

ing in the Wallowa Valley.

Cross and Kerr began collabo

rating when they both worked on

the winning 7988 Oregon Rivers

Initiative. That time, they were

luck y- that their opponents were

more naive than they.
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Citizen initiati ves are one of the most und er-u sed tools
conservationis ts employ in defen se of Nature.
Initiatives are new laws placed on th'e ballot by citi-'

zen petition and enac ted directl y by popular vote, The process
is the closest thin g we have to direct democracyin this coun
try.-Unfortun ately, only 29 states, primarily in the West , have
avaria tion of the initi ativ e process.

As the first state to allow citizens to make law, Oregon has
been at the forefront of this experiment in democra cy. Oregon
is also well known for its use of the initi ati ve pro cess to address
environmenta l issu es, including crea tion of a landmark land use
plann ing program , the nation's first sta te scenic water way sys 
tem, and the 'nation's first bottl e bill. '

We have also had our sha re of defeats. In 192 8, voters
turn ed ,down a measure that would have required " the mainte
nance, so far as is still possible, in the natural condition and
free of encroachments by commerc ial interests" of most of the
Rogue, McKen zie, Umpqua and Deschutes basin s; voters
rejected in three elec tions measures that would have closed
Oregon's only nuclea r power plant , and voters twice have
refused to pass measures expanding Oregon's popular bott le
recycling law. . .

Nationally, environmental measures have about a 60%
cha nce of -success. Unfortunately, there is no pat formula for
victory. Take for exa mple the recent measure to expand
Oregon's bottle recycling law. The ca mpa ign began with a
solid 80 % app roval rating, was organiz ed by Oregon State
Public Interes t Research Group (a group experience d in run
nin g referendum ca mpaigns), and had as its figurehead the
wife of Oregon's very popular governor Tom McCall. We thought it was a slam dunk.
In fact, we fil~d our measure-the Oregon Clean Stream Init iati ve-to follow the recy
cling measure on the ballot, hopin g to r ide its coa t-tails. Both measures fail ed by over
a 60 %-40 % margin. .

Poll after poll suggest that the majority of the 'public is sympathe tic to conse rva
tion issues. However, this wide margin of support evapora tes qui ckl y when sympathe t
ic but vulne rable swing voters are exposed to the opposition's attac k. The lesson is not
to delude ourselves : public support for conse rvation is wide but sha llow. The same
money that elec ts brown legislators will find its way into our opposition's media war
ches t targeted at those swing voters . Polling and focus-group research will help refine
a measure and identify vuln erabilities, but regard less of how well the measure i s writ
ten or how popular an .issue may seem, the oppositi on will find aweak spot-or they
will make one up.

While there is no sure -fire recip e for success, experience is a good teacher.
Hereafter follow seve ral observations about citizen init iati ve cam paig ns:

There is no su bstitute for committed activists, com mon sense, good
staff, and a plan . Becau se grass roots group s do not have a lot of money, organization'
is critica l. At least one non-profit sponsor must commit to back the campaign and pro
vide immediate financial and administrative support, rea dy volunteers, and public pro
file. Be honest-if you don' t have the horsepower, don't do it.

illustration by Tim Yearingto n
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T he opposition will have more money th a n

you. Lack of money to reach swing voters is the number
one failing of most , if not all, ball ot measu re ca mpa igns .
The good news is that fed eral tax law allows 501 c(3)
organizations to spend up to 20 % of thei r annual
expenses lobbying in support of an in itiati ve ca mpa ign.
Further, c(3)'s can spe nd unlimited amounts on public
educa tion associa ted with a campaign. Unfortunately, -.
many groups are still unaware of thi s opportunity. And
until grassroots orga nizations get more finan cial support
from nati onal groups and foundations, we will continue
to run our campaigns on a shoes tring with the expec ted
conse que nce- likely defeat.

Thi s is not to sugges t that becau se conse rvationists
do not have access to deep pockets, we shouldn't try to

initi ate ball ot campaigns. Atthe sa me time, we shouldn' t
kid ourse lves into thinking we ca n organ ize volunteers or
mount a public educa tion campa ign without money.

Expect the unexpected, One month before the
elec tion on our Clean Stream Campaign we enjoyed a ten
percent lead in the polls. Two weeks later, one of our chief
supporters, a family doctor from the heart of ranching
country, shot 11 of his neighbor's cows that had trespassed
on his property. The Oregonian ran a front page story with
a banner headline. Our opposition had a field day, and the
incident contributed to our defeat , but not as much as did
inadequ ate funding for a solid media campaign.

' Sometimes, however, the unexpected turns in your
favor. Midway into our "1988 measure campaign to

An initiative is a measure
placed on the ballot as the result
o f a popular effort (such as a

petition drive among registered
voters) for "the purpose of "
proposing a new law or resolu
tion to be voted on by the elec
torate during an election.

INITIATIVE AND REfERENDA STATES

Several types of ballot mecha
nisms, known collectively as ballot
propositions, are available to con
servationists. Although the terms
"initiative" and "re ferendum" are
often used interchangeably, there
are technical differences between
the two processes. Ballot proposi
tions are defined variously by state
and local governments, but some
general definitions can be stated:

o Neither initiatives nor referenda
~ Initiatives and referenda
• Initiative constitutional amendments only

A referendum may be placed on the ballot by the state legislature, IIIDI Initiative constitutional amendments
b f . . I · .. . . and initiative statutes (Advisory only)or ecause 0 a constitutions requtrement, or In some Instances by a cit/zen

petition. The term referendum broadly refers to a measure on an election ballot, allowing voters to approve or reject an
act of the legislature.

A constitutional amendme nt can be originated by the legislature and placed on the ballot. In some states the elec
torate may propose through petition an initiative to amend the constitution by ballot vote; the amendment must then be
ratified by a requisite number of voters.

Map reprinted with permission ofAmeriClJns fo r the Environment.
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expa nd Oregon's Sceni c Watenvay System, former Senator Hatfi eld, seeing an opportunity to cap
italize on our public outreac h efforts, introdu ced a bill in Congress designating 2000 miles of '
wild and scenic rivers in Oregon (four times as many miles as we were attempting to add to the
sta te scenic waterway sys tem throu gh our ballot measure). His bill passed in Congress just before
the elec tion and we won our measure handily, 'even though we spent virtually nothing on medi a.

Ballot m e asur-es a re battles , not wars . Win or lose, ballot mea sures mus t be viewed as
part of a long-term, stra tegic effoit. To ill ustra te this 'dictum, we need only look at several exam
ples from Oregon :

• In 1986, 1990, and 1992, measures to close Oregon's only nuclear power plant lost by
wide marginsat the ball ot box. In 1993; the plant 's owner shut it down.

• In 1994, conse rvationists lost by a wide mar gin on a mea sure to restrict heap leach gold '
mining in Oregon. In 1995, the mining company tha t had prec ipi tat ed the ini tiat ive
pu lled out of Oregon .

• In 1996, the Clean Stream Initiative which would ha ve help ed keep livestock from pol
luting waterways lost by a wide margin . In 1997, the legislature approved 30 million dol
lars for stream clean-up as part of the governo r's alterna tive to the 'clean Stream measure.

Referenda Resources

.. For more information about non-profit strate

gies when working on ballot measure cam
paigns, request a copy of "Seize the Initiative, "

published by The Alliance for Justice; 2000 P

Street N W, Suite 7 72, Washington, DC 20036;

202-822-6070; HN5866@handset.org.

• Americans for the Environment, a national

non -profit that tracks conservation measures, is
a wealth of knowledge: 7400 76th Street NW,

Box 24, Washington, DC 20036; 202-797

6665; afedc@igc.apc.org.

• The Initiative Resource Center is a,clearing
house on initiative/referenda campaigns na

tionwide: 235 Douglas St., San Francisco, CA
94774; 475-64 7-7462.

These three examples demonstrate something we often fail to appreciate: regardless of vic
tory or defea t, ba llo t mea sures mak e thi ngs happen and pu t the oppo sition on the defe nse. Some
actions don ' t translate into numbers at the ballot box and can only be viewed in hindsight. Many
'ranchers in Oregon ; fearing the return of another Clean Stream Initiative, are cur rently fen cin g
their livestock out of streams. If your onl y mea sure of success is wheth er you win at the ballot
box, you' re not thinking strategically.

. Never forget that the opposi tion (and most lik ely much ofthe public) knows that if it weren 't
for their well-funded efforts to confuse voters, anti -environmen t 'forces would lik ely lose most,
if not all, conse rvation measures. J ust because the bott le bill expansion fai led in Oregon , does
that mean voters don 't support recycling? And does the Clean Stream measure's loss really mean
that Oregonians want cows cavorting in their strea ms? Losin g these battles was painful , but they
were not the last word .

Increasing the use and success of citizen initiatives can best be achi eved by national con
se rvation groups becoming more engaged with measure campaigns. The best example is the
Humane Society's successful campaign placing an ima l pro
tection measures on state ballots around the country. We
could be extre mely effec tive if national groups teamed up
with grassroots groups on coo pe rative, strategic nati onal
ca mpaigns in defense of Nature. I

Bill.Marlett is executiv..e director oi.the Oregon Natura l

Desert Association (ON DA, 76 NW Kansas, Bend, OR

977(7), a grassroots g roup that uses litigation and advocacy
to protect and restore desert w ildlands. He helped orches

trate two ballot measure campaigns: a successfu l measure

'expanding Oregon's Scenic Waterway System in 7988 and
more recently, a failed 7996 measure to prohibit l ivestock

from polluting waterways.
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'B allot Measures as a
, '

"p' 1- '- IS 'iI' ~~ontrca ,p ,-,ie ,
Referenda and.Reform in the Gr~at North Woods

' by Jonathan Carter

There are those who naively believe that to
"win" means simply to obtain more votes at
the ballot box. It has become abundantly

clear in recent years, however, that the result of an issue
or ca ndida te election has littl e or nothing to do with
" truth," but is largely controlled by the power of big cor
pora te money and special interests. Corporate perp etra
tors of environmental destru ction realized long ago that
sophistica ted public relations ca mpaigns ca n convince
even a well -intentioned public that what is "s qua re" is
really " round." Does this ' mean that David should not
take on Goliath? Absolutely not! On the contra ry-win
or lose-the ballot measure is va powerful politi cal
"s pike" whereby citizens have an opportunity to expose
the despoilers of wild Nature ' and to challenge their
influ ence over de mocra tic institutions.

For the last two years the people of Main e have
been engaged in a historic fight over th~ fate of Maine's
great' North Woods. Conservationists have sought to
focus the public's attention on the ecological destruction

illustra tion by Tim. Yearing ton

of the roughly 10.4 milli on acres of corpora te and for
eign-owned indu st rial timb erl ands in northern Main e.

In 1995, after years of attempting (and failing) to. .
persuade "ou ~' state legislature to enac t meani ngful
forest ry reforms, a small group of dedi cated .activists
decid ed the only way to stop the massive clearcutting, '
herbi ciding, and overcutting was to take the issue before
the peopl e. Despite extens ive pollin g data from the last
ten 'years indica ting that Maine"rs overwhelmingly
wished the destruction to stop, we knew the odds were
against us. With littl e money and a ca dre of volunteers, '
we amassed in one da y the 58,000 signatures required
to put the clea rcutting issu e ,on the ballot. The Ban
Clearcutting ca mpa ign was born.

o The forest products 'industry, in conjuc tion with key
politicians, hast ily drafted a competing ballot mea
sure-a suppose d compromise measure 'dubbed the
Forest Compac t, which would have legalized and insti 
tuti onalized the indu strial abu ses of Maine's forests.
Despi te outspend~ng us by 15 to 1, the' coalition of cor-.
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porat e interests , a popula r governo r, and some "environ
ment al" groups failed to win a majorit y of votes for thei r
Compact in the Novembe r 1996 elec tion. The results:
Ban Clea rcutling 29 %; Compact 48%; No on Both 23%.

We interpreted the vote not as a defeat of our ball ot
measure but as a gift of another yea r to mak e our case
before the elec tora te. The Vote No on 1 ca mpa ign that
emerged as a vehicle to defeat the Compac t in 1997 was
far bett er organi zed and fund ed. We were able to raise
$1 milli on to compe te with the pap er compa nies' $3 -4
milli on war ches t. Even though every major daily news
pap er in th e state, the gove rno r, and th e full
Congressional delegati on su pported the Compact , we
were able to gain ground: The final tall y: No on 1 53 %;
Compact 47% , '

While there are no.clear "elec toral winn ers" result
ing from the two-year ballot measure fight in Main e, it is
apparent that the politi cal debat e on forest issues has
cha nged dramaticall y. We ca n' t cla im total vic tory, but
we have se nt the timber corporations a wak e-up ca ll. We
have cos t them milli ons of dollar s. We have shown them
that until they respond to the will of the peopl e, they will
be engage d in a cos tly pro trac ted fight. They ca n no
longer simply use pollsters and medi a s pecialists to con
coc t conse nt. We have embolde ned previously politi cal
ly di sen fran chi sed citizens to become ac tivists. Th ese
successes are hel pin g to swing the pendulum farther in
our direc tion as we con tinue the strugg le to protect and
restore Main e's forests.

The Ban Clearcutting campa ign has not yet won an
outright numeri cal vic tory, but has s trate gically
strength ened the position of forest reform advo cates.
-After all, th e powers we are fighting hav e been
entrenched fora long time. They are not going to
become "good gree n citizens" overnight. It , will tak e
aggressive and creative tacti cs and a high level of per
severance to effec t change. We aim to ,show the forest
products industry thai we will not go away, that we will
not back down, and that their dollars will not match the
power of our grass roots in the long run .

The last 40 years have brought forth the ascenda n-
. cy of global corpora te power with a concomitant rapid

decline in ' Earth's life- support sys tems . Unless we
reve rse this process , eco logical and social decay will
continue . The ball ot measure allows people to challe nge
globa lization and take -back the de mocra tic process. The
increasing use of gree n referenda ac ross the country ,
reflects the failure of our elected offic ials. Many of them
no longer are led by the desires of their cons titue nts, but
by the power of special int erests. Ball ot initi ati ves can

reconfigure the pol itical iand scap e and se rve as a
reminder that in a democracy an elec ted official is the
"servant" of the people, not the salesperso n of special
int erests.

Ball ot measures are an effec tive tool-win, lose, or
draw, Certa inly they should not be used indiscriminate
ly, but given the right se t of ci rcumstances, they ca n
se rve to jolt the public out of complacency into ac tion.
They ca n focu s atte ntion on important issues. They ca n
ca talyze and foment controversy, which is often the first
step in the sta ircase of educa tion and subsequ ent
reform . In the world of elec toral politics, if ,: e play by
the inside rul es, we will lose more often than we'll win.
Strategically initiated ball ot measures can destabilize
the insider game and force the oppo sition to play by dif
ferent rul es .

The paper corporations ha ve lon g known that
forestry reform advocates have strong convic tions, but
as a res ult of the initi ati ve process, they now know we
also have the strength of a well-organized grassroots net
work. While forest ac tivists will never match thei r bot
tomless wall ets, we have built a sol id financial support
sys tem that will allow us to educate large numbers of
people and counter corporate disi nformation ca mpa igns .
We have become a credible force, and for the first time
indust ry rea lizes it isgoing to ha ve to listen . None of
th is would ha ve happened if we had not used the ba llot
measure "spike." Hopefully, our successful use of thi s
tool as part of a long-term ca mpa ign to prot ect Main e's
North Woods will be an inspirati onal model for activi sts

1
around the country. I

Jonathan Carter, a former Maine gubernatorial can
dida te on the Green Party ticket, helped found and lead

the Ban Clearcutting campaign. He now serves as exec

uti ve director of the Forest Ecology Network (FEN, Box
221 8, Augusta, ME 04338; 207-623-7140), which works

to end the abuses of industrial forestry in ('v1aine.
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FRAMEWORK

We need

n, territory,

natural

landseapes-c-

not onl as

te

and resource,

but as cogniti ve

suste nance .

eop
cape and

Human capacities
for caring, for hope and
curiosity, for compass ion,
and ultimately for culture
are ontin ent on our affilia-,
tion with Nature'. My proposition
here is quite simple: landscapes
are compelling for humans, and
they exert signifi cant influence on
intellect, intuition, and action. While
thi prop ition may', in itself, be rel
ati ve unproblematic, its cultural

.~~io,;,<,n, BE often complex and
b U'Ron prospects for preservation of
wild places. 1 r aboriginal peo
ples, for example, frequently demon
strate abstruse and inviolabl e insights
into the relationship between mind and

ature, industri al peoples see m intent
on trivializi or annulling this relati on-
ship, . ch as it is perceived to be a

IOn on human possibilities.

illustration by Libby Davidson
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The central ques tion guiding my inquiry is "What
does it mean to be human in place?'; In answer to this
question I offer the conce pt of geophilia, and assert that
humans have an organi c propensity to find wildland s
emotionally . compe ll ing. ' Extrapolating from E.O.
Wilson's conce pt of biophi lia , I I explore wheth er
geophilia might exist as a human tend ency to emotional
ly connec t with land scape. This inherent inclin~tion to

. affiliate with a landscape is, perh aps, part of our evolu
tionary herit age, associated with genetic fitness, and
related to the human capac ity for symbolic reasoning.

While the biophilia hypoth esi s proposes that
humans have a propens ity to focus on life and lifelik e
processes, geophilia relates to our larger tend ency to find
compelling the landscape and its ·component features,
both organi c and inorganic. Geography includes the dis
tribution of life on Earth; thus biophili a is, in a sense, a
subse t of geophilia.

We need natu ral landscapes-not only as terrain ,
territory, and resource, but as cognitive sus tena nce . If
geophilia exists as part of our spec ies' evolutionary her
itage, then itis probabl e that there is evolutionary ad- .
vantage to emotional and intell ectu al affiliation with
land. Territorial establishment and management are
closely related to social commitment and other socializ
ing processes; love of one another is linked to love of
place.2 Just as we need 'Iove of one another to enhance
commitment to our pa rtners and children, we need love
of land to enha nce commi tment to sus tainabi lity and
conservation.

Research in this area is young, and findin gs have yet
to appear that irrefutabl y support the proposition that
positive response to Nature has apartl y genetic basis.
The most convincing findin gs are the decisive patt ern s
across diverse cultures, which .reveal a preference for
natural scenes over urban scenes, as well as the remark
able pred ilect ion for biogeophysical se ttings that (pre
sumably) offered survival-rela ted advantages for earlier
huma ns.

Ceop hobia, the corollary of geophilia, is the fearful
res ponse to land scapes. In some cases, geop hobic
responses sharpen percepti ons and make us physically
and emotionally more agile; fear of heights, spide rs, or
carn ivorous predators has some adaptive valu e.
Geophobia has a purpose, but only to a' point.
Essentially, in our contemporary world , geophobia com
petes with geophilia, and finds its prolific expression in
modern resource extrac tion and development projects.
Suburban landscapes, golf courses, and even Las Vegas
are examp les of geophilia gone awry.

Las Vegas tugs at us because it represents the oas i ~

(albeit pathe tic and utterl y denaturalized);'or to put it in
terms apro pos to human ' evolution, Las Vegas is the
metaphorical waterhole in the parched savanna. But
even in this dysfunctional and ecologically degradin g
express ion, we see some measure of phili a among the
phobi a. The point being that, whatever motivates us to
affiliate with land , its cultural manifestations are often
complex and elusive.

GEOPHILIA AND CONSERVATION

Part of our humanness derives from the unique ways
we affilia te with the land , and land scap e is a critica l ele
ment of human meanin g and fulfillment. A geophilic
association with place allows for the comprehension of
ecological processes, and facilit ates human communica
tion and societal distin ctiveness. Geophilia enhances
commitment, promotes ecologically based perception,
and encourages ethica l behavior and responsibl e ac tion.
Our affinity for wildland s is innate and integral to our
development as ind ividuals and as a species: Geophili a
provides us a geography of hope.3

Whereas topophilia , as coined by Yi-Fu Tuan,
relates to our affecti ve and acquired ties with our mate
rial surroundings, geophilia can be described as our
inn ate affi'liation with natural environments. Topophil ia
is a learn ed response; geophilia is an inheren t, direct
response.

Bioregionalism offers another frame\~ork for under
standing and improving human relationshi ps with land
sca pes. It is the purposeful movement to reinhabit specif
ic places in a meaningful way- to learn the geology, cli
mate, flora and ' faun a of particular biotic communities
and to live with sensitivity to a place. Bioregionalism is a
consc ious and ethical practice driven by geophilia.
Geophili a is somewhat different and more fundame ntal
than bioregionalism; it expresses tens of thousands of

. years of evolutionary encounters with landscape. While
geophilia is related to both topophili a and bioregionalism,
it departs from these concepts in that it just might be in
scribed in our DNA. It is partof our deep psychology, and
is rooted in the esse ntial patterns of human life on Earth .
Indeed, geophilia may drive both bioregionalism and
topophil ia." As part of the ecological history of our
species, geophilia exists today as a sort of collec tive
memory of experience rela ted to the natural environment.

As a universal quali ty, geophilia provides a potent
argument for conservation and signifies the importance
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of a land ethic. Geophilia suggests that humans are oJthe .
landscape, and that as a species Homo sapiens belongs to
the land in profound' ways. Geophilia reminds us that it ,
is our nature to be resourceful and attentive to the world

in which we live.
Our current environmental cr isis is symptomatic of

our fractured relationsh ip with the natural world; not

only with livin g Nature, but with all Nature, including
the topographical ground of existence .P On some level
perh aps deepl y subco nsc ious-geophilia is the motivat

ing force behind the es tablis hment of wildlife refuges"
national park s, and other conse rvation land s.

Wildern ess is important for sa tisfying our physical
and emotional needs for uncompromised, revered space .
Thi s is es pec ially, but not exclusively, tru e in this time of
convoluted interests and degenerat e valu es. As with all

wild animals, our psychol ogical and biological heritage
lies in wildern ess. "A lthough we may defin e ourselves in '

term s of culture" language, and so on," sa id Paul
Shepard , " it is evident that the context of our bein g now,
as in the past, is wilderness-s-an env ironment lacking
domesti c plants and animals entirely and to which , one
might say, our genes look expec tantly for those circum
stances which are thei r optimal amb iance .t'f

All culture s of ,;'hi ch I am aware have separate, ded
icated , hall owed spaces. In contemporary industri aliz ed
cultures, wildern ess as sac red space can be und erstood
partly as ' express ion of a land ethic informed by a
deferred geophilic response to Natu re. Aida Leopold's
insight is useful here:

An ethic may be regarded as a mode oj guidance fo r
meeting ecological situations so new or intricate, or
involving sucli deferred reactions, that th~ path oj social
expediency is not discernible to the average indi vidual.
Animal instincts are modes oj guidance fo r the individ~

al in meeting such situations. Ethics are possibly a kind
ojcommunity instinct in-the-making. '

Thu s, a land ethic involves a renewed commitment
to an ancient discourse with .land; it involves the redi s
covery of geop hilia. A land ethic is not only "a n ecolog
icalnecessity," but an "evolutionary poss ibility.l'f

Geophilia may provide the basis for the ethics of
both radica l ecology and main stream environmentalism.
Radi cal ecology purports to be largely altruisti c, con
cerned with preserving the intrinsic integrity of Nature.
Mainstream environmentalism, on the other hand, is
most conce rned with preserving the util itarian value of ,
Nature. Combi ning the stra nds of these two persp ecti ves,

illustration b)' Libby Duridson
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an ethic based on our affinity for landscap e can be

un derstood partly as an ethic of alt ruistic se lfishness.9

According to J. Baird Call icott , we are moral beings,
and a land ethic is a natural phenomenon. He argues :

"To the extent that nature has produ ced at least one eth
ical spec ies, Homo sapiens, nature is not amora l." l0 In a

contras ting argument, Eu gen e Hargrove tak es an etho
logical positi on , arguing that our interest in landscap e

comes parti cul arl y out of landscap e painting, but also
poe try, gardening, and natu ral history sc ience. Th e basis,
he argues, is cultural. I I

But neither of these positi ons is comple te; culture
and biology are not mutually exc lus ive. Ceophi lia , if it

ind eed exis ts as a biological compone nt of our spec ies , is
ce rtainly not free from the inl1uence of se ntiment and

reason. Th e extent to which geophilia is anthropocentric
or anthropoge nic 'is not my immedi ate concern; indeed ,

in geophilia both forces are at pla y. Whil e my conce rn is
not so much the philosophy of an ethic as its biology; we

need not shy away from conjo ining the cultura l and eco 
logical foundati on s of a land eth ic. According to

Leopold, " this extens ion of ethics...is actua lly a process
in eco logical evolution"; we may, therefore, und erstand

the history of ethics in biological as well as philosophi 
cal terms.12

Leopold maintains that we can be ethical only in

relation to something we can see, feel , und erstand, love,
or otherwise ha ve faith in . " It is inconceivabl e to me," he
states, " tha t an ethica l relation to land ca n ex ist without
love, respect , and admira tion for land , and a high regard
for its value .,,13 By valu e, Leopold mea ns , I'm sure, not

economic worth , but emotiona l and philosophic suste~

nan ce. A land ethic , in the Leopold se nse, is infused with
emotion and is all. intellectu al express ion of our geophilic
constitution .

Leopold underst~nds land to be a stream of energy
flowing through a circuit of soils, plant s, and animals . A

land scape, then, is comprise d not only of components,
but of an organizationa l pa tte rn link ing those compo
nent s. Ju st as land is more than mere dirt, geophilia
refers to more than an inn ate response. to landscape; it is
a response to the systems that sustai n la ndscapes .
Though we observe specific land scape feat ures - flora
and fauna, geologica l pa tte rns, streams and lak es- the
land is none of these ind ividu al things; it cons ists of their
interdep endent relati onshi ps. Land is the common d~
nominator of the natural world; int rin sic in all its multi
fari ous man ifestations but directl y visible in none.IS

Land , in its most ecological se nse; is not about topogra-
phy or terrain. It is about relationships. .

INTUITING THE LAND

Vari ou s research proj ect s have docume nted
hum ank ind 's strong preferen ce for natural settings, and

the li terature in environmen tal perce ption is rich with
examples. i" People give aes thetic preferen ce to land

scapes in which they ca n function effectively. People

tend to prefer, for exa mple, landscapes with water fea-
. tures, trees with ' broad canopies, and both panorami c

views and she ltered refuges. Aesth eti c reactions, then ,
ar e not tri vial; ind eed , they form a templ ate for hum an

beh aviorthat is both ancient and far-reaohing.! "
Whil e our regard for wildern ess may be pred icat ed

on aesth eti cs, our need for wildern ess is biologi cal. If we
have an inherent in clin a tion for ce rta in types of land
.scapee, then the basis would be a common human ecol

ogy. Peopl e in both Western and Eastern socie ties con

sistently dislike spatia lly restri cted environments, and
respond positi vely to land scap es with moderat e-to-hi gh

visua l depth. Thi s preference ca n perhaps be related to
our common evolutionary heritage in which our hominid
ances tors found abunda nt plant and animal food on the

savanna, and faced a lower risk beca use of visua l open
ness and escape oppo rtunities .i f Modern hum an s prefer

landscap es with savanna-like properti es such as open

ness, sc attered trees, and grassy ground cover, and this
may be a partly genetic predispositi on.l " We realize our

hu man potential less in concocted landscapes than we do
in pla ces formed more directl y by the terms of our evo

luti onary heritage.2o

illustrat ions by Libby Davidson
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It is certai nly adaptive to be able to perceive dang er
' and discern inhospit ab le environments, but this is not
enough for evolutionary survival; suitable habitats must
not only be perceived but se lec ted.2 1 Habit at selec tion
reflects the inclination to prefer environments that make
successful ada ptation more likely. Biology tell s us that
nonhum an vertebrates show a widespread preference for
the kinds of environments in which their spec ies pros
pers. Humans, too, express aes the tic preference Iorhabi
tats conducive to survival, which sugges ts that geophilia
is a charac teris tic of our spec ies.

Add itionally, we respond positively to landscapes in
which there are suggestions of human influence, such as
path s, hamlets", or even picnic tabl es. Such sce nes
bespeak soc ialization, companionship , and an integra
tion of human systems with natural systems. However,
where human influence is perceived to be intru sive or
dominant, an unfavorable response is el icited.22

Geophili a is a persistentl y retained response to cer
tain la"ndform stimuli that presumabl y constituted risks
or advantages during human evolution.23 Cultural and
biological advantage is conferred on those who experi
ence a sense of identity, reliance, and knowledge pro
duced by the sec urity of living in community and in
place. Extrapolatin g from Levi-Strauss, places are good
to think.24

Perhaps indust rial peoples are suffering from a kind
of collec tive amnes ia, wherein we have forgotten , or are

repressin g, ce rtain attitudes, percepti ons, and ways of
knowing.25 The cha llenge is to expa nd our und erstand
ing of how human existence der ives sustenance and
spirit from its connec tion with the diversity of natural
landscapes.

SYMBOLIZING GEOPHILIA

My positi on may see m to cha llenge any deference to
"" extreme relati vism and postmoderni sm, and I will admit

to my eroding devotion to deconstru cti ve posturing. If
some readers find this probl ematic, do not disappear ju st
yet, for culture is real phenomena, and adds dimensions
of variability to human expres~ i ons of how, biologically,
we fit in to ecosystems. However, t he world is not con
struc ted solely within our imaginations. In acknowledg
ing the mediating role of culture in our transhuman
world, we need not abandon our belief th~t bulrushes,
gnatcatchers, and Precambrian sandstones are real.

But symbolism, too, is real, and offers rich examples
of how human intellec t and intuition work in relation to
the land. Diverse cultures have diverse perceptions of
the lands they inhabit. Understand ing the core of at least
some of these varying perspectives is imperati ve for our
und erstanding of the human condition. Geograp hical
places become sac red or symbolic when they conjoin
human social facts with those of Nature.26 Land scape,
consequently, is a biocultural artifac t necessary to the
human ordering of life.

Part of our cultural diversity and, indee d, our very
humanity, deri ves from the unique ways we affiliat e with
the land . Land is the organic, emotional, and aspiration al
core of culture. Aboriginal peoples from Australia, and
else where, express geophili a (or something close to it)
through myths and rituals, throug h totemism, and in
elaborate systems of land tenure. They tend to relate to

. the world in personal ways, often in terms of kinship.
For Warlpiri Aborigines, this shared identity is saga 

ciously articulated throu gh the Dreaming, wherein peo
ple, spirit-be ings, natural" spec ies, and localiti es are
viewed as interconnected . Thi s extension of sel f onto
land scape enables the arti culat ion of personal trait s in
terms of graspable phenomena . Not only is landscape
understood as the material manifestation of the highest
values and ideals, but it is also understood as a psycho
logical and physiological continuance of the individual.
For example, some Warlpiri have shown me distin ct fea
tures of their bodies, and explained to me how these
replica te features of the terrain ; land scape and anatomy
are mirrors of eac h other.
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The Warlpiri landscape is ontologicall y significa nt;
people are components in the conti nuation of the land.
An individu al exists not only in relation to other individ
uals, but in conce rt with the landscape. Initiated in the
Dreaming, identity transcend s the indi vidual , and devel
ops through his or herdirect experiences with the world.
Through landscape, self-and-other exis ts as a continuous
and extended entity in Warlpiri worldview.

To sugges t that diverse na tive peopl es express inti
mate relation s with land is not to deny that there are eco
logicall y dysfunctional elements of indi genou s cultures ;
there are, and occas ionally they are profound. Noneth e
less, examples from peopl es who exhibit different .eco
logical relations can provide some hope and guidance for
our own efforts . The impulse to become more ecological
exists within industr ial culture, too, but the expression is
warp ed . Millions of people, for example, make pilgrim
ages eac h yea r lJ,l' US National Park s. Nature touri sm
however dysfun ctional-has evolved as a means to
reconn ect with the sacred land scapes of our her itage.
While we might dismiss the tourist experience of parks
as trivial, it reveal s the power of American landscapes to
reflect our myths of who we are, and where we belong.

DISJOINED VALUES

People construc t mythologies to fit the ' land ; to
affirm and express their place in the world . .In the indus
triali zed world , the substitution of these earth-base d
mythologies by materiali sm parallels the loss of fund a
mental contac t with the land, and it relates to a host of
problenTs that are becoming increasingly apparen t and
dangerous. Often, our solutions are inadeq uate to solve
the ecological probl ems facin g us-the very directions of
our thoughts and policies repeat edly lead us deeper into
troubl e. Any solution derived from the same paradigm as
the probl em see ms only to 'worsen thin gs. Moreover, our
emotions are .no longer struc ture d to make us want to
deal adequ ately with those probl ems. We see m unable to
stop desiring the very thin gs that are destroying the
world we long to treat with respec t.

To und erst and our con temp orary . ind ustrialist
thoughts and values (many of them ecologically dysfunc
tional), we have to recognize their roots-roots that
inevitabl y have earth clinging to them. We must strive to
understand the thoughts and values of others who live in a
very different relationship with the land . Such recognition
enables us to ap preciate and cri tique our views, and to
comprehend more fully our own relationship with Nature.

REDISCOVERING GEOPHILIA

At the heart of this geophilia supposition lies a trou
bli ng paradox: most of us accept the significance of the
crisis we call environmental, yet we are par ticipa nts in
trajectories that bode' enormous ill. We have become, for
example, obsessed with informati on techn ology at the
expense of more subtle and sensual relation ships with

illustration by Libby Dnoidson
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Earth, and with eac h oth er. _Technophilia, .unlike
geophilia, is not dependent upon a struc ture of ca ring

relationships, but on a structure of control. Man y of the
megatechnologies we have developed function antitheti
cally to the prospect of recovering a meaningful relation

ship with the land. Technology has the potential to justi
fy the falla cy we are so eage r to believe-that Nature is

irrel evant to us.
Many of us ,cele brate the benefits ·of modern tech 

nologies: an improved standa rd of livin g, and greater
spee d, choice, leisure, and luxury. Th ese " improve
ments" are all arguable, of course; but even if they are
true, we must ask ourselves at what expense they come.

As J erry Mander has noted, none of these benefits
informs us about human sati sfaction, happiness , securi
ty, or the ability to sustain life on Earth.27

Cyberspace, the hyperreal , and even Disney's anti
quated autoanimatronics are simulacra, a term used by
Jean Baudrillard in discussin g our inclination to beli eve
that the abstractions of post-literate cultures and the
indirect discourse of the media are more real than lived
expe rience .28 Nature on TV is bett er and more authenti c
(we come to beli eve) than the real thing. From genetic
engineering . to the "forests" of modern tree farms, we
have redefined reality to be that which is reproducible
and _s imulated. The dan ger in this, of course, is self
deception, the ultim ate purpose and meaning of which is
to feign hum an control over othe rness.

Let us ask ourselves how to restore a biocultural
all iance . Geophil ia is -moral, hum an , and relational. It is
essential that we regain a notion of ourselves as exten
sions of the land before we can hope for subs tantial eco
logical recovery. As Gary Snyd er has noted , " recollec ting
that we once lived in places is part of our contemporary
self-rediscovery.t'e"

Our present experience of hum an/Nature relations is
based upo~ suppress ing innate responses in favor of
intell ectu al abstraction about the "g lobal village" and
othe r such anti-ecological notions.3o Accordi ng to Neil
Evernden , revolt s agains t these ab stractions, from
Romanticism to early environmentalism, have been
attempts to reassert the 'experience of the Earth as a
mosai c of places, and of subjects as place-limited par
ticipants on the pla'net.3.l Th e extreme relativism of our
paradigm dujour disfavors an y notion oflimits on hum an
potentials.

In The Natural Alien, Evernden sugges ts that an ani
mal is not only anatomy, but also a functionary of place
in the biosphere. The body is thu s an express ion of
place. "One might say," argues Evernde n, " tha t the place

"

is the spec ies, for the place is more real and enduring
than flesh."32 By way of example, he ·pi·ovides the para

dox of endangered species protection:

...if, to save the California .condor, it is necessary to
imprison every extant example ofthat being,'what have we
saved? A singular bird; certainly, but one which can be
regarded as saved only by accepting a limit ed, biological

- definition of a bird, as the physical manifestation ofcoded
genetic information. Were we to regard it as the manifes
tation ofembodied limits and therefore the functionary of
a particular "place," the fact that we have expertly exter
minated that place makes nonsense ofany claims that the
bird has been saved.33

I( bein g connec ted with place is critical to the
healthful and meaningful existence of all animals, then a

ce ntral conce rn is how to recover hum an affilia tion with
the land. Outlined here are a few of the man y path s that
cultivate geophilic valu es and lead toward res toration or
our fractured relationships:

Take pleasure in the land: In natural pla ces there is
self-discovery. Learn about the social and ecologica l
communities of your bioregion , for we cannot love that
which we do not know. Through reinhabitation we . can
begin to dwell in ways that respect ecological limits, and
engende r social ju sti ce.

Imprint Nature: Imprinting is irreversible learning at
a critical stage of an indi vidual 's development: wherein
an indi vidual attaches conse quential meaning to an
"e~ternal" object. It is part of the development of all
young animals. By facilitating early environmental edu
cation, we can imprint Nature, thereby awarding our
youth a strong and lasting kin ship with Earth.

Restore: Ecological restorat ion is work to restore the
health of the land. By engag ing in res toration we accept
a forsaken responsibility, and we participate in a part
nership ethic with the land.34 Human sys tems also need '
restoration. We must honor diversity, and ecological
diversity may well be corre lated with human diversit y.

Explore: Mapping and exploring are ways of learning
about the land.35 They enable us to begin to re-e·nvision
the world and the hum an place within it in more soc ially
and ecologica lly crea tive ways. Moreover, mapping and
exploring our values enab les us to deconstru ct dysfun c
tional pattems of behavior and reco nstruc t healtliy ones.
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Engage in symboling: Arts, ritua ls, and met aphors

arouse emotions; .th ey height en awa reness, brin g fresh

insight , a nd enable us to become co nscious of co nnec 

tions between ourse lves a nd the world . But I would cau

tion us a bout the kinds of symbols we use. Th e metaphor

of " Mother Eart h," for example, is di sturbingly decep

tive. Earth as moth er has a long arid hono rabl e history,

but as Joni Seager argues, it is a di singen uous metaphor

for a spiritually hollow, indust rial , pat riarch al socie ty,

and has been used to defl ect accountability.v" '

Garden: When practi ced ecologica lly, ga rde ning ca n

help preserv e biological di versity and nurture the human

spirit. Ecological garde ning is a form of restoration that

'helps transform the way we think and ast.

Def end wild places and practice ecology: Defen se of

wild ne ss is defen~e of self. Reintegrat e kn owled ge and

action; li ve as a rel ational a nd connecte d being.

Collec tively, we have 'come to think of Nature as some

thing othe r than oursel ves, and we live with the terribl e

delusion that ,we are no longer subject to the ecological

des ign that governs life. Livin g ecologically and defen d

ing wildn ess ena bles us to renew an anc ient covena nt

with the land.

Geophilia, eve n though it may have an evolutionary

basis, is not some uni vers al hereditary program hard

wired into our genes. If it were, we wouldn't be in our

environme ntal mess. I do ,"!ot purpor1 that people are nec- "

essarily aware of thei r needs or that .enviro nme ntal pref- -

' erences are ubiqu itous, Wha~ is suggested by geophil ia
and this is co ntrovers ial enough- is that our innate

responses and learned reactions to landscape are biased

in parti cul ar directions by our evolutiona ry heritage.

Th e ultimat e raw materi al for our humanness is root

ed in natural processes. Part of what it means to be

human derives from ca reful reflec tion on tlie natural hi s:

tory of place. I am now compe lle d to revisit my initial

quest ion : " What does it mean to be human in place?"

Th e answer is at once simple and complex: We are int e

gra l parts of the integrity of thi s Earth; we are de riva tive,
and Ea rth is prim ary. 'We are, each of us, cons cious,"

breathing chunks of earth. '

Paul Faulstich teaches human ecology at Pitzer
College, and makes his home on the alluvium o f the
Thomp son Creek watershed, Claremont, California.
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I t was ju st a few weeks after winter solstice , so our late-ni ght conversation
- began rather early. We had fini shed dinner and moved the two or three
- paces into the livin g room sec tor of the single dining-living-office space

that makes Manhattan apartments seem so uninhabitable to outsiders. The light
from a single candle added intim acy, but we could eas ily read eac h other's faces
by the dim ~ssistance strea ming in throu gh a wall of window. lt is' never dark in
the city.

Tyler Volk (my mate) and I were reconn ecti ng that evening with Ed Dobb, a
writer friend who had moved back to Montana. The conversaiion meandered into
environmental valu es, the state of the planet , and finally the big conundrum: over
popul ati on. Ever the optimi st, I offered the hopeful co.mment, "All it takes is one
generation." Ed interpreted that to mean one generation of dictat orial constraints
on childbearing. "No, no," I protested. "One generation that voluntar ily abs tains
from childbearing. Centuries hence they would be regard ed as heroes; gods ," I
mused . "Monument s would be erected in their memory."

"Yeah , something like the Vietnam Memorial in Washington," offered Tyler.
"A wall of names."

"The abstainers," decl ared Ed. "Sounds like a great title for a novel."

After midni ght I drift ed off to bed, with the buzz of a fine discussion delaying
sleep . At dawn I half awoke, and started on a roll of fanta sy.

Why wait for a futur e generation to take the plunger Let it begin with us-the
sub stantial subset of boomers who have sign ed off (or stalled off) parenthood, and
that inscrutable generation nipping at our heel s. Let us ce lebrate our choices and
commitment today. Why wait a hundred years for our collec tive good deed to be
honored in a wall of names erec ted by our nondescend ent s? And , anyway, how
would those grat eful future generations even know who we are if today's personal'
decisions of such consequence remain just that-personal? Rath er, let's announce
to 'the world our community commitment, our heroi c vow, and take prid e in our
selves. We are not childless reprobates; we are dedi cated abstainers who take per
sonal acti on for a better world to come. In the eyes of some, we are makin g the
penultimate sacrifi ce.
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per son al action for a betterworld.to come .

Let 's announce to th e world our communi ty

commitme nt, our heroic vow, and tak e pride

in oursel ves. We are not childless reprobates;

we , ar e dedicated ab stain er s who tak e

Population Problems

A monument would symbolize and sanc tion our commitment, perhaps draw 
ing a growing stream of ini tiat es for years to come. What evei' its design, this mon- '
umen t would record the names of those among us who profess a commitmen t to
refraining from reproduction. We would be the Abstain ers.

But the word abstainer, espec ially link ed to childless or childf ree, see ms harsh ,
negative-like those strange, ce liba te (and virtually extinc t) crea tures, the

, Shakers. I recall ed another late-ni ght, depth-of-solsti ce conversa tion the previous
yea r. "We're not childless," Richard Moore, a biologist, pron ounced .. "We're par 
ents of the future. That's where we devote our creative ene rgies ."

Two years have passed,since that winter evening when I learn ed there was
something real and solid and attractive to call myself-to proudly ca ll mysel f
rather than childless . No monum ent bears my name, as yet, but I have indeed
become a proud Parent of the Future.

"So do you have children?" I am asked by a new acq uaintance. "Yes !" .I say .
with conviction. " I have many. My newborn is Green Space,,Green Time, and before
that .. . ." You get the picture. If the listener were will ing, I would happily continue
all the way to theIetters- to-the-editor I have written , ,and on to the cottonwood'
saplings I am nurturing along a river in New Mexico.

When I eventua lly join the rank of elde r, I hope I may be able 'to include a few
humans in that list as well. I know of a "childless" woman-Celia Hunter, con
se rvationist par exce lle nce from the Yukon bioregion-who has man y such chi l
dren . I am one of them, and so is the publish er of this journal. .

How is a movement made out of an idea? What attrac tant could bring togeth 
er those of us who are serving one-by-one as parent s of the future into a recognized
Parent s of the Future, or some such named and known association? Perh aps we
need something as solid and eterna l as stone to give us identity and community.
Perhaps we need to think on a monum ent al scale. Actu all y, I envision not one mas
sive monument but many home-spun var ieties of as man y materials and styles as
there are imaginations. Parents of the Future stones, sculptures, plaques, paint 
ings, and weavings might spring up in every bioregion. Perh aps by the turn of the
millennium all bioregions would be represent ed , if only by a modest stime some,
where in the watershed inscribed with just one name. As the decades pass, the first
monument would be joined by others-perhaps a sculpture for eac h new class of
ini tia tes. Centur ies hence, these monu-
ment s would ,become the focus ~f religious
pilgrimages. Stonehenge sans mystery.

The monuments might 'record more than
just names and dates. The inscriptions could
allow some pass ion and indi vidu ality to
spring forth, and thus provide clues for future
anthropologists assessing the motives and
moods of this pivotal era. Unlike epitaphs,
these inscriptions could fill the named with
pride . Unlike lonesome tombstones, these
monuments would not soon be forgotten .
Mine would likely read: " In memory of giant
ground sloth; in celebration of cottonwood trees." Others, too, might choose to honor

,_ a totem organism or landform. But, one 'need not be biocentri c to become an Absta;n 
er. The inscripti on could equally well read, " In celebration of human freedom /
human potential / country music." Or, "Cheers to the seve nth generation." In the "
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true spirit of self-organizing community, there shou)d ' be no constra ints. Anything
goes, including, "This world sucks." The monuments would represent a pageant of
humanit y, the best and the worst we have to offer, unexpurgated.

One of the beauti es of such a proj ect is that it need not wait for cultures and
countries to collec tively affirm that we have indee d rea ched that feared threshold
of "overpopulation." And we need not collectively decid e what subtle or dra coni

, an measures ought to be 'adopted to deal with it. Rath er, those who believe the
threshold has been crossed ca n tak e indi vidual action right now. Those who dis
agree can proceed as usual.

Parent s of the Future would 'be entirely se lf-organizing, regionally diverse,
and free of govern ment association. It would rise from the heart s of the peopl e.
Those of us who do not procreat e for whatever reason-infertility, se lf-interes t, or
lack of opportunity, as well as nobl e ethical commitment-could thereb y view that
s-tep not as an absenc e but as a full-bodied presence. We would proclaim to the
world the prid e we sha re in our spec ies' perhaps unique capac ity to care and act
for the future. Through the names and inscriptions, eac h of us would obtain a mea
sure of immortality.

Well, let 's mak e our own' immortality and revel in it, as Parent s of the Future!
Let 's make an annual or biennial initiation cere mony something to be savored.
Initi ates could be honor ed at one of the sols tices. New monum ent s and inscriptions
would then be unveiled , making the site more and more a place of reverence with
each , passin g year.' Hituals would develop , bioregion by bior egion. Some rituals
might tak e hold and sweep the world. Who ca n tell? Initi ates would be
royalty for a day. Members would organiz e the celebrations, design .'
the rites, and conduct the revelry.

' Newsletters, educa ti~n programs, all sorts of acc ou
trements that Abstainers might develop could be .geared
toward helping indi viduals find their niche for nurturing
how to trul y become Parents of theFuture not only by absten
tion, but by love and care and action. Abstainers could influ
ence the future after death , as well , by willing their assets to
worthy causes , bequ eathing their land to a conse rvation trust
or for wildland s recovery. There would be no progeny to,

,protest.
History, of course, teaches that even a philosoph y

that preaches love of one's enemies can driv e beli ev
ers into a frenzy of unloving ' action. It is therefore
cru cial that profli gate procreators be regard ed not as
m~ral miscreants, but as those whose valu es are still
shaped by ancient cultural traditions made anachronistic
by m~dern medi cin e, or as those who simply lack other ways to express their cre
ativity and hun ger for nurturing. Lik~ise, there should be nostigma for apostates .
Should Abstainers later choose to have children, their names would simply 'be
removed from the monum ent.

In addition toinitiation rites, perhaps a ce remony could be held for women .
and men who have abstained fully to their year of "c roning," thus honoring
elde rs- wiriter solstice for the eld ers, summ er sols tice for fresh initi ates.Terhaps
there could be marriage ceremonies for Abstain ers. (Think of all the couples who
marry today while leaving the Big Question und ecid ed or ambiguous.) The monu
ment s themselv es might become favored sites for weddings and memorial se rvices .



Population Problems

If th is is star ting to sound lik e a reli gion, so be it. , The de pth of worldview
cha nges necessary to turn 'about the hu man cond ition may ind eed requi re 'a pen e

trati on to our very souls . As deep eco logist Arn e Naess has enjo ined, we must be
drawn to perform not ju st dut iful act s out of concern for the environment, othe r
spec ies, and future genera tions of hum ans: We must be drawn to perform beautiful
ac ts that spring from the heart. Becoming a Par ent of the Future would .be a beauti
ful, joy ful ac t. Th e recogn it ion of its cruc ial role and implicit "sacrifice" would merit
the sta rk nicknam e of Abs ta iner. Beeau se the only creed would be the-vow to refrain

from reproduc ing, branches of Abs ta iners who primarily identi fy with one of the tra
di tional rel igio ns might emerge. Th ese bra nch es might choose to conduc t their own,
highl y rel igio us ritua ls of in itiati on as an alternative or supplemen t to the ove rarch

ing eve nt. For tlie pagans, Ea rth ecsta tics, evolutiona ry epic is ts, an d reli gious nat
urali st s among us, a Par ent s of the Future affiliation could become a core expres 
sion of our strivings to birth or rebi rth bioeentric reli giou s se ntiments essential for

these times.
If we begin soon, we ha ve the cha nce to ush er in the mill ennium in a far from

trivial fashi on. -With celebra tions and ini tiatory eve nts in a multitude of bioregions,
we ean launeh one of the grea tes t human endeavors of all tim e-s-an att itud ina l shift
that could put an end to this mass ex tinc tion of life forms, and the lan d and resource
scarc it ies that flash into con flic ts. Above all, we would be bequeathing to future gen- .
erations the opportunity to be trul y hu man once agai n- tha t is, less than perfect.
Our kind could try out new ideas and stumble without suffer ing horrendous eco log

ical conseque nces and the accompa nying guilt. In a les s populous future world , the
hum ans in debt to our own se lf-wille d ab stinen ce would be free once again to
indulge in sheer slop piness and consumptive extrav aga nce eve ry now and then :
Eventually, those who felt the urge could be given a chance to run with the ances
tors once aga in, in wilde rness areas restored to a vas tness big enough to accommo
da te und esignated camps ites, pine -bo ugh bed s, and the ritu al of the hu nt of root and
berry and beast.

I remember in my college years del iberat ely spe ndi ng each summer eve r farthe r
north , pursuing free dom an d adve nture, as the. over- loved Nationa l Park s in whic h I
cleaned toile ts and guide d touri sts . ac quired more rules and regu la tions. First
Yellowstone.Then Glac ier, then the ultimate: Mount McKinley (]lOW Den ali National
Park), which was at that time the northernmost outpost of Ameri ca 's trea sure of pro
tected land s. Backpacking permits finally ca rne to McKinley in 1974-my third and
fina l yea r there. On days off I could no longer ride the park bus with all my maps, de
ciding by weath er an d whim whe re to dise mbark. Yes, thi s is perhaps a petty and
privilege d example of the loss of free dom as our numbers swe ll, but the losses come
in many forms. I dare say we all have felt the m. Lillie losse s pile up, and we begin to
forget, we cease to yea rn. Those who cherish and remembe r hum an freedom, those
who hunger for a world less burd en ed by famine and war, and those who hope to hold
onto biodi versity and wildness can all join for a venture that pro mises a millennial
shift that is more than ca lendrical. We can give birth to a movement that ce lebrates
the choice to parent not more flesh-but a bri ghter future for a ll.

Childless no more, I am a Parent of the Future. Are you? I

Author and edi tor Connie Barlow fives in New York and New Mexico. She con
tributed "Because It Is M y Religion" and."Re-Storying Biodiversity" to recent issues of
Wild Earth. Her fastest book is Green Space, .Green Time: The Way of Science, pub
fished by Copernicus Books in 1997.

illustrations by Eva TIIOI1II' _IOTl
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REVIEWED 'IN THIS ISSUE:

The Forgoueti Nature of

New England

Reading the Forested Landscape

.- Th~ St'ory ofB

Etching by Brian D. 'Cohen,Jrom
Reading the Fcrested Landsca pe
by Tom Irb sels. Copyr ight © 1997.
Reprinted with permission ofthe
publisher, The CounlTJma n
Pres.</lf.W: Norton & Company. Inc. .

TII~ FOR GOTTEN NATUHE OF NEW ENGLAND: A Search for
Traces of the Original Wilderness"

by Dean B. Bennett; Dow n East Books (POB 679, Camden, ME 04§43); 1996; 
$17.95 paper; 369 pp.

READING THE FORESTED LANDSCAPE : A Natur-al History
of ~ew England

by Tom Wessels, etchings and ill ustrations by Brian D. Cohen; The Countryman

Press (POB 748, Wood stock, VT 05091); 1997; $24.95; 199 pp.

Forest ecologists Dean Benn ett and Tom Wessels have both recentl y
published books that will immensely increase readers' understand

. , ing and appreciation of the New England landscape. These comple-
mentary 'works emphasize changing land use and natu ral history, Dean
Benn ett, a professor at the University of Maine-Farmington, takes the entire
region of New England as his area of study; Tom Wessels, assoc iate chair of the
Environmental Studi es Department at Antioch New England Gradu ate School,
focuses on the forests of central New England . .

.Benn ett 's book is the result of his searc h to' rediscover the nature of New .
.England by locating intact remnants of the landscape see n by explorers and
early settlers. During more than two years of reading, int ervi ewin g, and travel
ing, he found n!ore than one hund red notable pockets of wild Nature, about half
in Maine. "

The Forgott en Nature of New
.England begins with an overview of the
region's wilderness, and its exploration,
se ttlement, and ens uing destru ction;

tJ IBennett concludes thi s c iapter by
describing remaining patches of wilder- .
ness. He then addresses in turn " the
isl es, bays, and coas tal lands" ; the
"country and its stories"; "th e waters";
" the woods and herbs"; and New
England wildlife.

Benn ett prefaces his descripti ons of
particul ar sites with general remarks
about the type of landscape they repre

.sent. Thus, within the chapter on stones,
he describes the effects of glaciation
across New England , then uses specific

s'ites to illustrat e the landscape features created by glaciers- horsebac ks
(eskers), for example, including the Swamp Esker in Rhode Island and the Pine
River Esker in New Hampshire. In each site description he combines an
account of his own visit with the history of the area and quotations from people
who visited it long ago. We see Pulpit Rock in Main~ through his eyes and
through those of Charles T. Jackson who viewed it in ' 1837; Rowland E.,
Robinson's 1894 description of Little Otter Creek Marsh helps re~ders visual
'ize the 19th century land scap e in Vermont's Champlain Valley.
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Reviews

Commendabl y, Bennett wishes to lead us to an appre

cia tion of th'e fragile places he describes, not to the places

themselv es. He want s readers to "experie nce satisfac tion ,

from merely knowing, vicarious ly, about the unspoiled

examples of n.ature docum en ted" in his pages. He is inten

tionally vague about specific geographic locations 8:nd
even cha nges place names on occasion . .

Still, the book is spec ific enough to delight a reade r

who sudde nly comes across enlightening information

about a famili ar place. I 'learned, for exa mple, that when

our family lived in western Massachusett s, unbeknownst

to us, we were within a few miles of quarrie~ where the 

prints of din osaurs have been found; and that Mount 

Monadnock, up which we led our children, was climbed

by early geologists "fasc inated by its glacially embossed

and scarred ledges."

Small images-photographs, reproductions of. early

illustrations, and maps of New En gland in the style of

ea rly oartographers-s-enliven the text, and _end notes

increase the book's credibility and usefulness.

o

I n Reading the Forested Landscape, Tom Wessel s

_set~ out to teach readers !o decipher " the varied
forest patt ern s of ce ntral-Nmv En gland." Within

this and other phytogeographic regions, he points out that
three factors detennine the compos ition of plant commu

niti es: disturbance history, _topograph y, and subs tra te . In

eac h of his first six cha pters he takes up one spec ific type

of d isturbance. In the sevenih, he discusses various types

of topography and -subs trate in relation to the plants that

indi cate their pre~ence.

Each chapter is a lesson in how to interpret the land

sca pe, with "A Look Back" directly dis cussin g histori ca l
context. The cha pter on effec ts of wind storms, for in

stance , tell s us how to read such clu es as the existence of

pits and mounds (indicators of a blowdown) and the di rec
tion in which dead trees lie (indica tions of the type of

storm) and present s a vivid account of the circumstances
surrou nding the Great Hurricane of 1938.

In addition to windstorms, the major disturbance
agent s are fire, logging , beavers , forest blight s, and agri 
cultural conversion- not, I noted, ice storms. Although

Wessels, like Bennett, discusses the effects of glac iation,
neither treats ice as having had a significant impa ct on
New En gland forests in recent ce nturies- an indi cation
perh aps that the weather is changing. .

A handsome etching of a forest scene prefaces eac h
chapter. Wessels uses these etchings, as he would an actu -

al forest , to teach. By as king qu estions and notin g clues in

the illust rati ons, he helps re~derswork out for themselves

the histo ry of the landscap e depi cted. Small detail s of the

etchings reproduced in the margins help to illu strate his

points. Wessels shows himself to be a master teacher; his

instru ction in reading the signs of disturbance can be

applied to North American forests out sid e ce ntral New

England.
In 'a final -cha pter, " Forests of the Future," Wessels

- spea ks br iefly on the likely outcom e of the oppos ing

trends of fragment ation and conseivation,- the n 'discusses

at some length regional forest health-in particul ar, tile

likely effec ts of global wanning and atmo spheri c dep osi

tion. The latter, Wessel s notes, is not just a-matter of ac id

rain bu t includes heavy metals, ozone, and .organoch lo-
-rines. Canopy decl ine is already evide nt in sugar maple,

white ash, red oak, and butternut; for at least the first three

of these spec ies, depositi on of atm ospheri c pollutant s is a

lik ely ca use, among other factors.

A se ries of helpful appendices, among them a list of

site conditions for common woody species and a summary

of the evide nce of fonn er disturban ces, a selected bibliog

raphy, and an ind ex increase the text's usefulness.

Reading the Forested Lands cape should be read in its

entire ty, but can subseque ntly se rve as a reference tool in
the library and afield . And herein lies a sma ll problem.

With its lovely etchings, hard cover, and elegant dust

jacket , the book typifies the high artis tic quality tradition

ally associated with small presses. It is beautiful as well as
instruction al , and most read ers will lik ely feel uncomfort

able cramming it into a backpack for consulta tion on a

hik e. Publication of a pap erback edition, which is sched

uled for November of thi s year, will be helpful.

o

Bennett , in his last chapter entitled "Of Values and

Hope," spec ulates that " the very remnants of wildern ess

we are in danger of losin g" may be "o ne of our best hopes
of regainin g our se nse of con nec tion to the plane t." He

desires that those who visit or simply learn about the rem
nants of Nature he describes "will be more ca ring of this

planet and the future of all species ." Wessels. regards his
book as "an invitation, an opening, to a deeper rela tion

ship with the land, a relationship that, as it grows, will, I

hope, foster environmental advocacy."
If environmental education ca n inspire action, these

books will ce rta inly lead to. increased' protection for the

New En gland landscap e. • .
- Reviewed by Mary Byrd Davis, coordina tor of the

Eastern Old-Growth Clearinghouse.
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THE STORY OF B: An Adventure
of the Mind and Spirit

by Daniel Quinn; Bantam Books (1540 Broadw ay,

New York, NY 10036); 1996; $22.95; 325 pp.

Daniel Quinn's second novel , The
Story of B, lik e his Turner
Tomorrow Award winner

Ishmael (1992), is a work of fiction
couc hed in ~ philosophical fram e that

will ' in terest conserva tionis ts

because of its subject matter and
because its author is one, of the

only ec oce ntric writ-

ers who reach es
a large aud i
ence ' of main

stream Ameri

cans . Lik e
Ishmael, The Story
of B is conscious ly didacti c and
uses the devi ce of the Socratic dia- .,! 'l~;.(?j \
logue to communicate pro vocative idea s. <;lrf})
It is a story of adv enture, sus pense, and -(~}: ~j "

. ld i 1 C f di . . ("I'> Ies pIOnage to In the iorm 0 a lary wntten ,,'/")(
by a Roman Catholic Priest who is se nt to .':. ; ;' \

, ,
Europe to investi gate mlTt0rs of the exis tence 'j ) ,
of the Antichrist , known as B, the Blasphemous. ";4,

Quinn elaborates on a number of ideas intro

duced in Ishmael, including his divi sion of human
ity into Takers and Lea vers-that is, into peopl e ,
who see the world as belonging to them, and peopl e
who see themselves as belon ging to the world.
Quinn beli eves the Tak er way of life has its roots in
the Neolithic Revoluti on, beginning about 10,000
years ago when the adoption of a parti cul ar style of
agriculture swept as ide earlier economies based on
hunting and gath ering, and 'on other types of agri

cultural p~actices . Quinn calls the new inventi on
"Totalitarian Agriculture," because " it subordinates
all life-form s to the relentless , single -minde d pro
ducti on of human food" (247). He shows that ' this
tran sition marks the beginning of a new vision of the
world and our pla ce in it that has largely eclipsed
healthier views of humanity's relationship with the
rest of Nature. Thi s ecl ipse he, ca lls The Great
Forgetting, "a forgetting of the fact that we are
exac tly as much a part of the processes and phe- .
nomena of the world as any other creature" (180).

One of the most urgent subjects the book
explores is human overpopulation and its negative

effec ts on cultural and biolo gical diversit y. Quinn

tra ces the rate of populati on growth from the
appearance of Homo sapiens to the present and

argues th at ther e is a positive feedback relation
ship between food production and populat ion

growth . Thus, limiting food production would ac t
as birth control, and, by extens ion, would help pre-

, vent calamities suc h as famin e.

Sin ce I ca nnot here ade quately -summarize

all of The Story ofB's controversial ideas, I'll men

tion onl y one more: the challe nge to the notion that
East and West, and their world views, cons titute

different cultures . Quinn, through B's teachings,
groups togeth er all monotheisti c, reveal ed reli

gions of conve rsion based on a Book, qu estioning
the -Iounda tions of Christianity, Judaism , and
Islam, but al so critiques Buddhism-for its saiva

tional, transcendental, asp ect (and this may be a
problem for man y deep ecologists reading Quinn,
who ~vould oth erwi se agree with much of his think

ing). To these reli gion s of transcenden ce, Quinn
opposes animism, which he then discusses exten
sively. Here, however, Quinn commits some grave

errors of analogy and se mantics: first, by compar
ing the notion of a monotheisti c God "writing" in
words to that of the animisti c gods of the univ erse
"writing" in galaxies , oceans, trees ; and second,
by stating that animism a~d sc ience are " pe rfec tly
at home" with each oth er becau se they both "read

the, univ erse" looking for truth (136). It is thi s
notion of ourselves as "reade rs" of the " Book of
Nature" that has led to our increa sin g "authoring"

of the world, I would argue . Ifa~imism and sc ience
both seek 'truth in the uni verse, they do so out of

utterl y different motivations and with complete ly

different effec ts .
These are minorcriti cisms, thou gh, and by

no means disqualify Quinn's book as an important
tool of meditation on our culture's lethal impact on
the natu ral world . Ind eed , it offers hop e since the
problems identified in The Story of B are not '
intrinsic to humanity as a whole, but are the fruit s
of one particular oulture-s-alhei t one that has

become practi call y uni versal. •
-Reviewed by Paula Willoquet-Maricondi,

lecturer in literature, film, and interdisciplinary
studies cit Butler University in Indiana.

illustrat ion "JGarJ Bell/flip
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Nature Lover's
Library

RECENTLY PUBLISHED OR CLASSIC TITLES TH AT
M AY BE OF INTEREST TO CONSERVATIONISTS

Last Oasis: Facing Water Scarcity by Sandra Postel , w ith

a new introduction. 1997 (199 2). Worldwatch Insti

tute, W.W. Nort on & Company, New York &

London. 239 pp . $10.95 .

Harvesting Wild Species: Implications for Biodiversity

Conservation edited by Curtis H. Freese. 1997. The

johns Hopkins University Press, Baltimore, MD &.

London : 703 pp .

Lives of North American Birds by Kenn Kaufman , part of

the Peterson Natur al History Compa nions. 1~96 .

Houghto n Mifflin Company, Boston . 675 pp . $35 .

f

Principle s of Conservation Biology, Second Edition by

Gary K. Meffe and C. Rona ld Carro ll et al. Sinauer

Associates, Sunderland, MA. 729 pp . $54 .95 .

Kinship To Mastery: Biophilia in Human Evolution and

Development by Stephen R. Kellert. 1997. Island

Press /Shearwater Book s, Wash ington, DC &

Covelo, CA. 272 pp . $25 hardcover.

Creating A Forestry for the 21st Centur y: The Science of

Ecosystem M anagement edited by Kat~ryri A. Kohm

and jerry F. Franklin, forew ard by jack Ward

Thomas. 1997. Island Press, Washington , DC &

Covelo, CA. 475 pp . $50 hard co ver, $30 paper.

Primitives in the Wilderness: Deep Ecology and 'the

Missing Human Subject by Peter C. van Wyck . •

199 7. State Unive rsity of New York Press, Albany,

NY. 186 pp . $ 17.95 .

, Balanci ng Nature and Comm erce in Gateway

Communities by Jim Howe, Ed McMahon, and

Luther Propst. 1997. Island Press, Washington, DC

& Covelo , CA. 165 pp . $21.95 .

The Heat Is On: The High Stakes Battle over Earth's.

Threatened Climate by Ross Gelbspan . 1997.

Add ison-Wesley Publish ing Co ., Inc. 278 pp. $23

hardcover.

Wilderness and the Changin g American West by

Gundars Rudzitis. 1996. t;:Jhn Wiley & Son s, Inc.,

New York, NY. 220 pp.

Let's Eat Stars, poems by Nan ao Sakaki . 1997.

Blackb erry Books, Nobleboro, ME. 14 2 pp . $11 .95.

Announcements

National Wilderness Conference

The futur e of Wildern ess in America w ill be the focus of

t~e Nat ion al Wildern ess Con feren ce 1998, May .19 -3 1, iri

Seattle, Washin gto n. The co nference aims to insp ire and eq uip .

pa rticipa nts to help sec ure lastin g pro tec tio n for o ur rem aining

w ilderness. O ver 50 organi zati ons includ ing Wild Earth an d

. The Wildlan ds Project are co-spon sor ing this event. For more

inform ation orto place your name o n the co nference ma iling

list, co ntac t NWC 199 8, 12 730 9th Ave. NW, Seattle , WA

98177-43 06; w ildcon @twsnw.org.

Central Appalachian Ecological Integrity Conference

The 2nd Centra l Appa lachi an Eco logica l Integr ity
-,

Confe rence, "Defining Problems and Solutions for Appalachian

Resto ration ," w ill be he ld o n 26 -28 june 1998 at Davis an d '

Elkins Co llege in Elkins, West Virginia . The co nference wi ll

incl ude keynote presentations by Dr. Orie Loucks of Miami

University and Dr. jo hn Cairns of Virginia Po lytechnic Institute ;

field trips; and workshop sessions on topics such as forest mo r

tality, urb an spraw l issues, ecoforestry, reserve design, and soil

nutri ent s' and forest health . For registration inform ation , co ntact

the App alach ian Restoration Campaign , a pro ject ~f

Heartwood , POB 5541 , Athens, OH 45701 ; 740 -59 2-3968;

a rc@frognet.net.

Hike for Wolves and Wilderness

The Red Wolf Education and Research Coordinator for the

Southern Appal~chian Biodiversity Proje ct, Ma~cas Marx, will

trek the Appala chi an Trail, to raise awa reness about wolv es and

wild erness from Georgia to Ma ine . The hike will begin at

Springe r Mou ntain, Georgia o n 31 Marc h 1998 with a three-day

trek-a-then , Wolf and Wilderness Awareness Days a re being

organized in each state a long the tra il. SABP is aski ng for spon

sors to pledge 1rt, 2rt, or more pe r mile (1rt pe r mile is $21) . To

jo in a trek-a- tho n, help o rganize an awareness day, or rece ive

mor e information about spo nso rship and events, co ntac t the

Southern Appalachian Biodiversity Project, POB 3 14 1,

Asheville, NC 28802; 704-258-2667; fax 704-254-2286 ;

sabp@main.n c.us.

World W ilderness Conference Rescheduled

The 6th World Wilderness Con gress that was delayed du e

to ch anges in the Indian gove rnme nt will now take place in

Bangalore, India, October 24-30, 1998. A pre-Congress pro

ceed ings will be avai lable prior to the co nference. To recei ve a

call for papers, the proceedings, or more information, contact

Alan 'Watso n or janet Sproull , Leopold Institute , POB 8089,

Missoula, MT 59807; 406-542-4197 ; fax 406-542-4196;

aw atson/rmrs_missoula@fs .fed .us.
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Society for Ecological Restoration Con fer en ce

The 1998 International SER Conference w il l be held from September 28-30 in Austin,
.' . ,

Texas. SER recognizes that it is increasing ly necessary to form partnerships to achieve eco log-

ical goals; thu s, the theme of the co~fe rence is "ma king connect ions." Keyno te speakers will

address the top ics of rangeland restoration , restoration education, and cross-border coope ra

tion. Request a copy of the registration brochure from the Society for Ecological Restoration,

1207 Semino le Hwy., Suite B, Madison, WI 53711; 608-262-954 7; fax 608-265-855 7;

ser@vms2.mace.wise.edu.

Chicago Wilde rness Magazine Debuts

~hicago Wilderness is a new quarterl y publ ication dedicated to providing news and

in form ation about the native ecosystems of the Chicago regio n, w hic h includes 200,000 acres

of pro tected lands in north eastern Illinoi s, southeast Wisco ns in .rand northwest Indi ana. The

. magazine is a response to the grow ing number of people' w ho enjoy and w ant to knowmore

about the nearly forgotten nature of the tall grass prairi e landscape. Subscript ion s are $12, with

subsequent gift subscr ipti ons available for a l imited tim e at $10 each. Send your check payable

to Chicago Wilderness Magazin e, POB 268, Down ers Grove, IL 6051'5-026 8.
I •. •

STUDENTS: CALL FOR ENTRIES

How is POPULATION GROWT~ affecting
CONSUMPTION • ENVIRONMENT • SUSTAINABILITY

S10,000 IN PRIZES

Republican s for Environmental Protection

REP AMERICA is a national grassroots organization of Repub licans wh o share a deep co n

cern for the environment. The organization was form ed in 1995" to resurrect and restore the

GOP's co nservation ·tra·d it ion. The non-profit group work~ to educatethe public and elected .

offic ials about the need to protect our envi ronment and conserve our wi ld lands and natural '

resources, and advoca~es legislation to acco mplish those goals. To join , .send $25 for an indi 

v idual/family membership, $10 for ful l-time student member, or $50 or more as acontributing

member to REP AMERICA, POB 7073 , Deerfield, IL 60015; phone/fax 847-940-0320;

M arREP@aol. com; www.rep.org.

ENTRIES DUE JUNE 15 • NO ENTRY FEE

TV EXPOSURE • NATIONAL TOUR
For more information, a resource guide and

a copy of the video Best of Festival , contact:

WPFVF • 46 Fox Hill Rood, Bernardston, MA
0 1337 • TL: 800 638-9464 • FX: 413 648 -9204

eM: info@Wplvf.com·' www.wplvf.com

.Sponsored by Sopris Foundotion, Searchlight
Films & Population Communications International

Jt/JlJ
GARDEN

rB YES!

Wild Garden is the first national gardening magazine to
demystify the process of using native plants to create a

beautiful, care-free landscape that enhances urban' and
rural property, provides bird and wildlife habitat, and

supports a more functional
ecosystem. Wild Garden is' about
feeding the soul while giving
something back to the earth!

Please reserve my subscription to 'Wild Garden magazine.
That's 6 quarterly issues for $23 .95 (a savings of $3.05 off th e newsstand price) .

. NUMBER OF SUBSCRIPTIONS @ $23.95: TOTAL $ -'-

o PAYMENT ENCLOSED. :

o PLEASE CHARGEMY: 0 VISA 0 MC 0 AMEX 0 DISCOVER

IPLEASEPRIND
NAME --:;;;-;-;-;:~=----------

ADDRESS _

CITY/STATE/ZIP _ CARD NUMBER EXP. DATE

I would like .to give a gift subscription to Wild Garden to: SIGNATURE -:-_DATE _

Mail you r subscription form to: Wild Garden, P.O. Box 70570,
Eugene, OR 97401. For faster service, fax it to us at
541/726-8548 or call to ll free 1-888-WILD-949.

IPLEASEPRIND
NAME ==-=-== _

ADDRESS ---:. _

CITY/STATE/ZIP -,- --' _
INCANADA $35.95 IN U.S. FUNDS. ALL OTHER FOREIGNORDERS$47.95IN U.S. FUNDS.
(WILD EARTH. SPRING 1998)



Lezle Williams
Artist

PO Box 1298
Mission, SO 57555

, 605-856-4086
lezlewilliams@gwtc.net

Laughing Crow Studio

~~
FACTORY

CARTOON ILLUSTRATING ~ CARICATURES
MARK S.HUGHES

P.O. BOX 5:327
BURLINGTON. VT05402
(802) 863-5374 .

fj)-~~-

Rob e rt M. Sill i t h
brushed charcoal

watercolours
acrylics

Box 39, Site 1
Callander, Ont.

Canada POH IHO
705-752-4432

DAVIS TE SELLE
Printmaker, Illustrator

Drawing. of tM NaturallVorUl

Artilt in &lidence
5835 Diy Creek Road, Napa, CA 94558

,(707) 944-0248

science illustration

wildlife art

biology

design

Natural History
Posters, Prints, Postcards,
Notecards and Bookmarks

by D.D. Tyler
pricelist: .

Tyler Publishing
P.O. Box243

Augusta, ME 04332
phone: 207-622-7379

fax: 2W-623-8781

" \Evan Cantor
910 Miami Way .
Boulder, Colorado 80303
303-499-1829
cantor@spot.colorado.edu

scratchboard, pen & ink.
illustration

6840 N. Featherstone Tr.
Tucson, AZ 85743 • (602) 682-0459

(206)378-5186

TODD TELANDER

Wildlife Artist

Jim Nc;;nman
273 HiddenMeadow

FridayHiiIbor, WA98250

I..-..---~ · Communication I......._ nco

LIB BY W A L K E R .0 A V lOS 0 N
(802) 655-4534

• P.O . Box 1843 • Burlington. Vermont 05402 •
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Support the Northern Rockies
Ecosystem Protection Act

see our website for info!

~,. how do you keep
.:~ , old growth
~ from being cut?

CASEY WALKER, EDITOR & PUBLISHER

419 SPRING ST., D· N EVADA CITY, CA 95959
530.478.0134 • QUARTERLY · SAMPLE $4.

00
WILD'DUCK
REVIEW

"I n Wild Duck Review the literary arts,
ecological consciousness and activism are
communicating, informing each othe r. If
Wild Duck Review isn' t cultural politics, I
don 't know what is. Subscribe . Read it."

- G ARY SNYDER

lithe single greatest way
(and easiest) to do this is to

increase wastepaper utilization"
. Tim Kut ing , Rlinfom t R,li,'

We Don't Send Junk Mail!
If you would like to know about our

environmentally benign products ,
wr ite, call , or visit our website.

·' ·TREECYCLE
RECYCLED PAPER -{J,t:~/df~~7

P.O . Box 5086' Bozeman, MT 59717
(406) 586-5287 info@treecycle.com

BOOI<5 TO BUILD
A NEW SOCIETY

FORESTS
'OF HOPE

Stories of
Regeneration
Christian K(jc,~li

Filled with quality photos,
Forests of Hope takes the read
er on a captivating journey as

" author-photographer-forester
Christian KOchli seeks out tales

.of hope for the world's forests in
12 different countries including
Tanzania where the Chagga
tribespeople build multistorey

tree gardens;' China, where the
residents of Hu Zhai wage a

battle against wind erosion with
their contribution to the Great
Green Wall; the US where the

LA TreePeople have planted 1.5
million sap lings to overcome

pollution, and many more. This
unique 'approach to the value of

forests will appeal equally to
planners, forest managers and

general readers .

8.5" x 11 " 256 pages '
175 colour photos

Pb $29.95 0-86571-378-2

Available at all good bookstores.
Credit card orders: 800-567-6772

,..... NEW SOCIETYW"i PUBLISHERS
~~ www.newsociety.com

II

• All courses th rough
. Iiorne study
. .::;-

. , Learn to app ly the

pr inciples andmechariisms

of environmental law
IIu

For a free cat alog

call 1-888-496-0488

:<J~~~ . .
- --tJ;,c~~-;O F EN VIR O NME NTAL LAW

SIAND UP ,
FOR

YOURSELF,
r I,

¥OURFAMILY,
Y0UR

. ,

.COMMUNIGfY
,....

AND , ~J

,OUR·WORLD
, , '- ~f; '

E M
,J,. ,

." am a asteT,~~( Z

of IEnvironmen~q.l

Advocacy, ,,
.M.~.A. 'degree.

,r'
Learn to defend yoursel f,

f 'I Iyo_ur ami y, your commu-

nity and our world agai nst
,\ environmental"d~gra.dation
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Antioch University is accredited by the Commissionon Institutions of Higher Educationof the North Central Association of Collegesand Schools.

WITHOUT MOVING FROM YOUR HOME COMMUNITY ...

EARN YOUR MASTER'S DEGREE THROUGH OUR PROGRAM ON

* It's j ust .
not t he same
without E, the
independent ,
award- winning
environmental
magazine,
written for
peopleju st like
YOU who have
concerns about

the planet and want to know what you
can do to help bring about improve
ments.

Every issue of E is jam -packed with
solid, up-to-date news and feature
stories on key environmental issues
and trends-PLUS loads of resources
and lifestyle tips to help you on your
way to being part of t he solution.

Wheth er you want t o simply learn
to live more Iightiy on the Earth-s-or
jo in in the battles to'protect rain 
forests, f ight dangerous pesticides or
save wildlife-E will inform and inspire
you six times per year with informa
t ion not found anywhere else:

AV* TH*
*NVIRONM*NT

2326 Sixth Ave. ,SeattleWA 98 121

ANTIOCH SEATTLE

Individualized M.A. Program

MJlQQtl

\

Antioch University has long been a pioneer inoffering degree programs
for people interested incareers dedicated toprogressive social and
environmental change. This limited-residency program isdesigned to
helpprofessionals,educators, and advocates play leadership roles in
responding to theenvironmental problems and challenges confronting
ourcommunities, organizations, and businesses. _
• Attend three 2-week academic sessions during the 2-year program.
• Study social and environmental change theory; social problem solving;

applied philosophy; and economic, policy and regulatory analysis.
• Develop yourownarea ofspecialization through individualized case

study analyses, research
and fie ldprojects, and
independent studies.

\

(206) 441-5352ext. 5702

Environment&Comniunity.

.The next classenrollsJanuary 1999. Pleasecon
tact us for more information and an application.

Poems For The Wild Earth
A neuicollection, edited byGary Lauiless

$~,95

Slow Rising Smoke by Art Goodtimes $3
FirstSightof Land by GaryLawless ~.YJ

SitkaSpringby GaryLawless $5
Availableftom:

BLukbmy Books
\. • RRI. Box 228
~ Nobleboro, ME 04555

******
.' Sav~ the Date
for Wilderness

Are you passionate about wi Id
crecs and ready to join others
in campaigns to protect the
last Amer ican Wilderness?

Join us for the National
Wil~erness Conference

May 29-31 , 1998
in Seattle, .Washingt on

For more information and to ' .
place your nameon the conference
mailing list, send your name, mail ing
address, phone number, ande-mail

address to :
Notional Wilderness Conference 1998

12730 9th Avenue NW
Seattle, Washington 981n - 4306

wildcon@twsnw.org

**-****

'Where have I been to miss such an
outstanding publication. one that so
inspires and enables personal action
and involvement?"

- Dean Whitehead
West Hollywood, CA

SEND FOR AFREE ISSUE TODAY!1
o YES! Send me my FREE issue of E/The
Environmental Magazine and ente r my t rial '5ub
scription. If I like it , I'li pay your biil for ju st $20 for ;
a one-year subscription (6 issues total). If Efai le
to meet; my expectations. i'li write "cancel" on t he
bill and ret urn it wit h no fu rther obligation.

o BONUS! (I want to make an impact now.
By subscr ibing and including my $20 check today,
Ewill give me an EXTRAISSUE FREE (7 in ali) . It 's
E'5 way of say ing "Thank you" for saving tho paP"'"
usedfur biiling.)

Name _

Address ..,,-_

City__-r-r-_ _ State _ Zip _ _

AS97WE
o I'm already a flub5criber.

Extend my current subscription.

Mail to: E Magazi ne,

P.O. Box 2047, Marion, OH43305
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We list here only the major articles of each
issue, by partial title or subject. For a more
complete listing, request a comprehensive
Back Issues Ust (see form on reverse). ,

CALL 0
~ I.OCIlLn

bel Nature Stor=~=N.... N·... Oc:: """0 Featuring:
l:lo . 'field guides><:CI.lOO

~ • environmental books
0 .0 0 • loupeslhand lenses

= t:Q~ ,"'0 ) • binoculars....
"""Cl:l • USGS quads.....

. 0 """1-1 • waterproof notebooks "," ,

=00..3 • compasses

~ '- 0 • nature gifts
~~U • natural history tours

Back Issues
1 Spring 1991 Ecological Foundations for

Big Wilderness, Howie Wolke onThe im

poverished Landscape, Reed Noss on Flori

da Ecosystem Restoration, Biodiversity &

Corridors iri Klamath Mtns., ~a rt h First!
Wi lderness Preserve System, GYE Marshall

Plan, Dolores LaChapelle on Wild Humans,

and Bill.McCormick's Is Population Control

Genocide?

2 Summer 1991 Dave Foreman on the

New Conservation Movement, Ancient For

ests: The Perpetual Crisis, Wolke on The

Wild Rockies, Grizzly Hunting in Montana;

Noss on What Wilderness Can Do for

Biodiversity, Mendocino NF Reserve Pro

posa l, Christopher Manes on the Cenozoic

Era, and Part 2 of McCormick's.ls Popula

tion Control Genocide?

3 Fall 1991 SOLD OUT (but photocopies of

articles are ava ilable). The New Conserva

tion Movement continued. Farley Mowat on

lames Bay, George Washington' National

Forest, the Red Wolf" George Wuerthner on
the Yellowstone Elk Controversy, The

Problems of Of Post Modern Wilderness by
Michael P. Cohen and Part3 of McCormick's

Is Population Control Genocide?

4 Winter 1991/92 Devastation in the
North, Rod Nash on Island Civil ization,

North American Wild erness Recovery

Strategy, Wilderness in Canada, Canadian
National Parks, Hidden Costs of Natural

Gas Development, A View of James Bay

from Quebec, Noss on Biologists and
Biophil es, BLM Wilderness in AZ,

Wilderness Around the Finger Lakes: A
Vision, National ORVTask Force

5 Spring 1992 Foreman on ranching,

Ecological Costs of Livestock, Wuerthner

on Gunning Down Bison, Moll ie Matteson

on Devotion to Trout and Habitat, Walden,

The Northeast Kingdom, Southern Rock ies

Ecosystem Protection, Conservation is

Good Work by Wendell Berry, Represent- ~

ing the Livesof Plantsand Animals by Gary

Paul Nabhan, and The Reinvention of the

American Frontier by Frank and Deborah

Popper

6 Summer 1992 The Need for Polit ically

Active Biologists, U.S. Endangered Species

Crisis Primer, Wuerthner on Forest Health,

Ancient Forest Legislation Dialogue,'

Toward Rea listic Appeals and Lawsuits,

Naomi Rachel on Civil Disobedience,

Victor Rozek on The Cost of Compromise,

The Practical Relevance of Deep Ecology,

and An Ecofeminist's Quandary

7 Fall 1992 How to Save the Nationals,

The Backlash Against the ESA, Saving

Grandfather Mountain, Conserving
Diversity in the 20th Century, Southern'

, California Biodiversity, Old Growth in the

Adirondacks, Practicing Bioregionalism,
Biodiversity Conservation Areas in AZ and

NM, Big Bend Ecosystem Proposal, George

Sessions on Radical Environmentalism in

the 90s, Max Oelschlaeger on Mountains
that Walk, and Mollie Matteson on The

Dignity of Wild Things

8 Winter 1992/93 Critique of Patriarchal

Management, Mary O'Brien's Risk Assess
ment in the Northern Rockies, Is it Un

Biocentric to Manage?, Reef Ecosystems
and Resources, Grassroots Resistance in

Developing Nations, Wuerthner's Greater

Desert Wildl ands Proposal, Wolke on Bad

Science, Homo Carcinomicus, Natural Law

and Human Population Growth, Excerpts

from Tracking & the Art of Seeing and

Ghost Bears

Wildlands Project Special Issue #1 TWP

(North American Wi lderness Recovery

Strategy) Mi ssion Statement, Noss's

Wildl ands Conservation Strategy, Foreman

/ on Developing A Regional , Wilderness

Recovery Plan, Primeval Adirondack

Proposal, National Roadless Area Map,

Preliminary Wildl ands Proposals for

Southern Appalachians & Northern

Rockies, Gary Snyder's Coming into the

Watershed" . Regenerating Scotland's

Caledonian Forest, Geographic informa

tion Systems

9 Spring 1993 The Unpredictable As A
Source of Hope, Why Glenn Parton is a

Primitivist, Hydro-Quebec Construction

.Continues, RESTORE: The North Woods,

Temperate ForestNetworks, The Mit igation
Scam, Bill McKibben's Proposal for a Park

Without Fences,Arne Naesson the Breadth

and Limitsof the Deep Ecology Movement,

Mary de La Valette saysMalthusWas Right,
Noss's Preliminary Biodiversity Plan for [he

Oregon Coast, Eco-Porn and the Manipula

tion of Desire

10 Summer 1993 Greg McNamee ques
tions Arizona's Floating Desert, Foreman

on Eastern Forest Recovery, Is Ozone'Af
fecting our Forests?, Wolke on the Greater

Salmen/Selway Project, D~ep Ecology in
the Former Soviet Union, Topophil ia, Ray
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Vaughan and Nedd Mudd advocate Ala
bama Wi ldlands, Incorporating Bear, The
Presence of the Absence of Nature, Facing
the Immigration Issue '

11 Fall ,1993 Crawling by Gary Snyder,
Dave Willis challenges handicapped ac
cess developments, Biodiversity in the
Selki rk Mtns., Monocultures Worth Pre
serving, Partial Solutions to Road Impacts,
Ki ttatinny Raptor Corridor, Changing State
Forestry Laws, Wild & Scenic Rivers' Act,
Wuerthner Envisions Wildland Restoration,
Toward IPopulation] Policy That Does'
Least - Harm, Dolores ' Laf.happelle's
Rh izome Connection

12 Winter 1993/94 A Plea for Biological
Honesty, A Plea for Political Honesty, En
dangered Invertebrates and How to Worry
AboutThem, FaithThompson Campbell on ,
Exotic Pests of American Forests, Mitch
Lansky on 'The Northern Forest, Human
Fear Diminishes Diversity in Rocky Mtn.
Forests, Gonzo Law #2: The Freedom of
Information Act, Foreman on NREPA and
the Evolving Wilderness Area Model,
Rocky Mtn. Nat. Park Reserve Proposal,
Harvey Locke on Yellowstone to Yukon
campaign

13 Spring 1994 'Ed Abbey posthumously
decries The Enemy, David Clarke Burks's
Place of the Wild, Ecosystem Mismanage
ment in Southern Appalachia, Mohawk
Park Proposal, RESTORE vs. Whole-Tree
Logging, Noss & Cooperrider on Saving
Aquatic Biodiversity, Atlantic Canada
Regional Report, Paul Watson on
Neptune's Navy, The Restoration Alterna
tive, Intercontinental Forest Defense, Chris
McGrory-Klyza outlines Lessons from Ver
mont Wi lderness

14 Summer 1994 Bil Alverson's Habitat
Island of Dr. Moreau, Bob Leverett's Eastern
Old Growth Definitional Dilemma, Wolke
against Butchering the Big Wild, FWS Ex
periments on Endangered Species, Serpen
tine Biodiversity, Andy kerr promotes
Hemp to Save the Forests, Mapping the Te~

rainof Hope, AWalk Down Camp Branch
by Wendell Berry, Carrying Capacity and
the Death of a Culture by William Catton
lr., Industrial Culture vs. Trout

15 Fall 1994 BC Raincoast Wilderness,
Algoma Highlands, Helping Protect Cana-

da's Forests, Central Appalachian Forests
Activist Guide, Reconsidering Fish Stock
ing of High Wilderness Lakes, 'Using
General Land Offi ce Survey Notes in Eco
system Mapping, G.onzo Law #4: Finding
Your Own Lawyer, The Role of Radio in
Spreading the Biodiversity Message, Jamie
Sayen and Rudy Engholm's Thoreau Wil
derness Proposal

16 Winter 1994/95 Ecosystem Manage
ment Cannot Work, Great Lakes
Biodiversi ty, Peregrine Falcons 'in Urban
Environments, State Compl icity in Wi ldlife
Losses, How to Burn Your Favorite Forest,
ROAD-RIPort #2, Recovery of the Corn
mon Lands, ACritique and Defenses of the
Wi lderness Idea by J. Baird Callicott, Dave
Foreman, and Reed Noss

17 Spring 1995 Christopher Manes pits
Free Marketeers vs. Traditional Environ
mentalists, Last Chance for the Prairie Dog,
interview with tracker Susan Morse, Be
friending a Central Hardwood Forest part
1, Economics for the Community of Life:
Part 1, Minnesota Biosphere Recovery,
Michael Frome insists Wilderness Does
Work, Wi lderness or Biosphere Reserve: Is
That a Question?, Deep Grammar by J.
Baird Callicott

18 Summer 1995 Wolke on Loss of Place,
Dick Carter on Utah Wilderness: The First
Decade, WE Reader Survey Results, Eco
logical Differences Between Logging and
Wildfire, Bernd Heinrich on Bumblebee
Ecology, Michael Soule on the Health lm
plications of Global Warm ing, Peter
Brussard on Nevada Biodiversity Initiative,
Preliminary Columbia Mtns. Conservation
Pl an,- E'nvironmental Consequences of ,
Having a Baby in the US

19 Fall 1995 SOLD OUT (but photocopies of
articles areavailable). Wendell Berry on Private
Property and the Common Wealth, Eastside
Forest Restoration, Global Warming and The
Wildlands Project, Paul J. Kalisz on Sustainable
Silviculture in Eastem Hardwood Forests, Old
Growth in the Catskills and Adirondacks,
Threatened Eastern Old Growth, Andy Kerron
Cow Cops, Fending of ~LAPPS, Using
ConservationEasementstosavewildlands, David
OrtononWilderness and First Nations

20 Winter 1995/96: TWP Special Issue #2
Testimony from Terry Tempest Wi lliams,

Foreman's Wilderness: From Scenery to
Strategy, Noss on Science Grounding
Strategy and The Role of Endangered
Ecosystems in TWP, 'Roz McClellan
explains how Mapping Reserves Wips
Commitments, Second Chance for the
Northern Forest: Headwaters Proposal, Kla
math/Siskiyou Biodiversity Conservation
Plan, Wilderness Areas and Nationa l Parks
inWildland Proposal, ROAD-RIP and TWP,
Steve Trombulak, Jim.Strittholt, and Reed
Noss confront Obstacles to Implementing
TWP Vision

21 Spring 1996 Bi ll McKibben on Finding
Common Groundwith Conservatives, Pub
lic Naturalization Projects, Curt Steger on
Ecological Condition of Ad irondack Lakes,
Acid Ra in in the Adirondacks,'Bob Mueller
on Central Appalachian Plant Distribution,
Brian Tokar on ' Biotechnology vs.
Biodiversity, Stephanie Mills on Leopold's
Shack, SouIe asks Are Ecosystem Processes
Enough?, Poems for the Wild Earth,
Li mitations of Conservation Easements,
Kerr on En vironmental Groups and
Political Organization

22 Summer 1996 McKibben on Text,
Civi lity, Conservation and Community,
Eastside Forest Restoration Forum, Grazing
and Forest Health, debut of Landscape
Stories department, Friends of the' Bound
ary Waters Wilderness, Private Lands in
Ecological Reserves, Public Institutions
Twisting the Ear of Congress, Laura
Westra's Ecosystem Integrity and the Fish
Wars, Caribou , Commons Wilderness
Proposal for Manitoba

24 Winter 1996/97 SOLD OUT (but pho
tocopies of articles are available.)
Opposing WiIderness Deconstruction:
Gary Snyder, Dave Foreman, George
Sessions, Don Waller, Michael McCloskey
respond to attacks on wilderness. The Aldo '
Leopold Foundation, Grand Fir Mosaic,
eastern old-growth report, envi ronmental
leadership. Andy Robinson on grassroots
fundraising, Edward Grumbine on' Using
Biodiversity as a Justification for Nature
Protection, Rick Bass on the Yaak Valley,
Bill McCormick on Reproductive Sanity,
and portrait of a Blunt-nosed Leopard
Lizard

25 Spring 1997 Perceiving the Diversity of
Life: David Abram's Returning to Our An i-
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mal Senses, Stephanie Kaza on Shedding
Stereotypes, Jerry Mander on Technologies
of Globalization, Christopher Manes's
Contact and the Solid Earth, Connie Barlow
Re-Stories Biodiversity by Way of Science.
Imperi led Freshwater Clams, WildWaters
Project, easternold-growth report, American
Sycamore, KathleenDean Moore's Traveling
the Logging Road, Mollie Matteson's Wolf
Re-story-ation, Maxine McCloskey on
Protected Areas on the High Seas

26 .Summer 1997 Doug Peacock on the
Yellowstone Bison Slaughter, Reed Noss on
Endangered Major Ecosystems of the
United States, Dave Foreman challenges
biologists, Hugh litis challenges abiolo 

gists, Virginia Abernethy explains How
Population Growth Discourages Environ
mentally Sound Behavior. Gaian Ecology
and Environmentalism, The Bottom Line on
Option Nine, Eastern Old Growth Report,
How Government Tax Subsidies Destroy

Habitat, Geology in Reserve Design, part
two of NPS Prescribed Fires in the Post
Yellowstone Era

27 Fall 1997 SOLD OUT (but photo
copies of articles are available). Bi ll
McKibben discusses Job ' and
WiIderness, Anne LaBastilie values
Silence, Allen Cooperrider and David
John ston discu ss C.ha nges in the
Desert , Don ald Worster on The
Wilderness of History, Nancy Smith on
Forever Wild Easement s in New .
England , Geo rge Wuerthner on '
Subdivisions and Extractive Industries,
More Threatened Eastern Old Growth, .
part 2, the Precautionary Principle}
North and South Carolina's locasse
Gorges, Effects of Climate Change on
Butterflies, the Northern Right Whale,
Integrat ing Con servat ion and
Community in the San Juan Mtns., Las
Vegas Leopard Frog

28 Winter 1997/98 Overpopu lation
Issue explores the factors of the I=PAT
model: Gretchen Daily & Paul Ehrl ich
on Pop ulation Extinction and the
Biod iversity Crisis, Stephan ie Mills
revisits nulliparity, Alexandra Morton
on the · impacts of salmon farming,
Sandy Irvine punc tures pro-nata list
myths, William Catton Jr. on ca rrying
capacity, Virginia Abernethy considers
premodern popu lation plan ning,
Stephanie Kaza on affluence and the
costs of consumption, Kirkpatrick Sale
critic izes the Technological
Imperative, McKibben addresses over
population One (Child) Fam ily at a
Time, Interview with Stuart Pimm,
Resources for Population Publications
& Overpopulati on Action, Spotlight on
Ebola Virus

Additional Wild Earth Publications

Old Growth in the East: A Survey by
Mary Byrd Davis

Special Paper # 1: How to Design an
Ecological Reserve System by Stephen
C. Trombulak

Special Paper #2: Wh ile Mapping
W ildlands, Don 't Forget the Aliens by
Faith T. Campbell

Back Issues Order Form .
~ complete form and return w ith payment in enclosed envelope

• denotes issue is sold 0 111

Back issues are $8/ each for WE sub
scribers, $10/each for non-members,
postpaid in US.

C'l r') -..t V) ID r-
# _' __ back issues (@$8 0r $10) $--0\ 0\ 0\ 0\ 0\ 0\ 0\

, 0\ 0\ 0\ 0\ 0\ 0\ 0\

Spring 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
# ___ photocopied articles ($5/each) $_ _ _

photocopied anicles: ' TOTAL $___
Summer 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 issue # title
Fall • 0 0 0 • 0 •Winter 0 0 0 0 0 • 0
o .Wild Earth's first special issue on

The Wildlands Project (1992)

.0 comprehensive Back Issues List (free)
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Incre'dible Insectivore that Walks on
Species Spotlight

Pacific WaleI' Shrew
illustration by Robert M. Smith

Shrews are a dand y and diverse lot, with over 260
, known spec ies in 20 genera, Thought- to have

emerge d roughly 30-40 million years ago, s l~ rews
now enjoy a near worldwide distr ibution, Sn~all, 'mouselike " 
crea tures 'with impressively protruding proboscises-s-lon g
pointy snouts-s- they are freneti c foragers; a shrew's vora
cious ap petite must be sa tiated every few hours to f~el its
hyperacti ve metabolism. '

Oft d.escr ibed 'as fierce or ferocious, these petite preda
tors well deserve their pugnacious reput ation: They have
been known, to attack and kill animals several times their
s i'ze~ though as omnivores, shrews willalso happily feast on
assorted invertebrates , plant material , and eve n carrion . : ' ,

, , ,
, Rangi~g from coastal northern Californ ia to extreme

southwest British Columbi a, the Pacific water shrew is well

suited for life in its favored hab itat of marshes, strea ms, and '
moist forests. A capable swimmer, arid with useful ada pta
tions that-allow it to run across the water 's surface f~r sev
eral sec onds, the Pacific water shr~w is as comfortable
stalking aquatic arthropods (which comprise a significa nt '
portionor'it s diet) as earthworms. " '

" Population densiti es of the Pacific water shrew are now
qui te low, and it has been designat ed a Threatened spec ies
in , Canada.' Actions that diminish habitat qua lity-forest
fragmentation , clearcutting, developm en t that introduces
domesti c · cats, water pollution-s-will furth er imperil the
spec ies . Conservationists can help assurethat this splendid
shrew continues to survive arid thrive by working 'to protect. \ . ,

" wild hab itat, .especially riparian corridors, in its native "-
range. -Tom Butler

Canadian artist Robert M. Smit h (Box 39, Site 1, C~llander, OntoPOll 1llO, Canada) is a painter who works in watercolor, acrylic, and a technique he calls
"brushed cha rcoal." His-extraordinary wildlife artwork appearsoft en.in various periodicals includi ng Wild Eart h, Wildflower, Nature Canada, and others, - ,
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.tHE BOUNDARY WATERS

Under Siege!
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I ustrallO" Copynght 1996
Mana Thompson

1313 Fifth trcet ; .E. - uite 329
Minneapolis I 1 j 5414

(612} 379,3835
sheila@friends-b\vca.org

We need you now,
more than ever. Join us
and help keep it wild!

If t his legislat ion passes, it '7.

tvill set a precede nt for further
legislat'ion to weaken federal
wildemess protection elsew here!

The Friends of rhe
Boundary W ater Wilderness
crafted and lobbied for the
original BWC A ~ilder

ne~Actof1978, aDd

ha- led the fight to
pre -en t it em ion
ever sm ce.

Northern Minnesota's Boundary
Waters Canoe Area Wilderness is a
unique and precious remnant of north ,
ern lakeland wilderness - , in fact, it's
our only remaining la rge wilderness
area between the Rockies and the
East Coast.
~

Long under siege by motor enthusia rs,
the BWCAW now face it greates t
threat yet, propo ed lezi slarion
allowing truck and more
·moto rboat u ' C within
the area.
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